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Abstract

Although fugentine an:t(Linepithena humi'lel,a highly invasive ant $pecies, has been,

in New Zealand for at least l4 years, Iittle is known about tlaeir eoo,logy and potential for

invasion. lncr,easing spread and establishurent of populations thro,ughout NewZealand is

disturbing because of the devastating inrpacts documented on native invertebrate

biodiver'sity overseas" The primary aim of this study was to determine the impacts of

fugerrtine ants on arthropods in native forest habitats in west Au.ckland. Pitfa[ traps at

invaded and uninvoded sites were used ts quentify ant and ilorl+4rrt,anfiropod faunas.

Argentine ants did not adversely affect native host ant c.ornmunities. f\{.or€over, two ant

speoies appeared to be rqsisBnt ts invas,ion. fugentine ant invasion reduoed the

ab,undanae ofa few orderu of invenebtates while several taxa were rnote abundant in. the

Bresenoe of fugendne ants. Distributios and foraging aetivily o,f Argontine anl

populailons wers rnonit-ored ia this smdy frorn 200O-2003. Alse" rate o,f spread raas

invest gated to evaluate whether native orest habitats would be at risk ftom invasion.

Measurem,ents of foraging ant trails on monitored tree trunks revealed seasonal

distrjbution patte:ns involving high activit-y in sumrner/autu:rnn and low activity in

winte/earJy Spring. Argentine auts wete found to be estatlished primarily along the edge

of the forest and did rrot in.vade into tbE iuteri'or of tbe forest during the study period. An

Argentine anf p-oii3onirlg op:eration on Tiritiri Matangi Island in January 200I pr-ovided

the opportrunity to docunnenl the results of the eradication trial- In addition, pitfall traps

placed at two treated sites and one untreated site were used to eornpare re-poison and

post-poison effeets on ant and non-ant invertebrate communities. Fipronil baiting at

0.01% effectively reduced Argentine:ants at the study sites and very fiew ants were
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observecl in bclth lree sourlt and pitfall trap recordings two uronths alier poisonrng T'he

inr,'asion of Argentine ants on Tiritiri Matangi lsland decintatecl native host ants and no

recovery was detected throughout the studir Several groups of urvertebrates appeared to

beneflt liorn llre rerrov:rl of Argentine ants while a lbr.v slrowed no detectable changes.

Conserv'ation tnrplrcatrons resulting frclnr the findirrgs of this studv are discusscd Also.

potential luture research involving Argentine auts are outlined.
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Figure 3.4 Site B seasonal patterns of Argentine ant foragers (Mean +- SE) on 87

mahoe (A) 2001-2002 and (B) 2002-2003. All values are means

of weekl-'" tree trunk (r = l5) observations. Flor.vering and lruiting
periods follorv that of Salmon ( 1999).

Figure 3.5 Site B seasonal panerns of Argentine ant fbragers (Mean + SE) on 88

mapou (A) 2001-2002 and (B) 2002-2003. All values are means

of rveekly tree trunk (n : I 5) observations. Flowering and fiuiting
periods follorv that of Salmon ( 1999).

Figure 3.6 Mean numbers ( t SE) of Argentine ants in eaclr distance strata as 9l
a function from the forest edge at site A. Data are tiom tree trunk
(n : -50) observations sampled rveekly' frorn Ma-v 2000 to April 2001.

Figure 3.7 Mean numbers ( t SE) of Argentine ants in each distance strata as 92

a furrction from the forest edge at site A. Data are frorn tree trunk
(n = 50) observations sampled weekly from May 2001 to April 2002.

Figure 3.8 Mean numbers ( t SE) of Argentine ants in each distance strata as 93
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Figure 3.9 Mean numbers ( t SE) of Argentine ants caught in monthly pitfall 94
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Figure 4. I Location of Tiritiri Matangi Island. off the coast of Whangaparaoa I I 6

Peninsula.

Fi_eure 4.2 Location of Argentine ant infestations on Tiritiri Matangi lsland. I l8
The black rectangle represenl.s the studl'area (see Figure 4.3)
(Map modified from map from Harris 2002).
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F igure 4.3 Location of study sites within (A, B) and outside (C) the main
infestation on l'iritiri Matangi lsland. The solid black linc
represents the poisoning boundary (photo: C-hris Green).

Mean ( + SE) numbers of Argentine ants pcr obscrvntion on
monitored tree trunks (n: | 5) over time in inl'ested sites
(A and B) treated rvith fipronil (0.01%) baits. Data rvere

avera_qed among all tree trunks for each observation at each
site. Sec'methods tbr details about baiting.

Monthly Argentine ant total pitlall trap (n : l0) abundance at all
sites fronr Dec 00 - Nov 0 I . Site C rvas a control site outside of
the infestatiorr zone rvith no Argentine ants. The vertical arrow
represents the poisoning period. Data were calculated by summing
over all pitfall traps for each month at each site. For statistical
anal,vsis. a log (-r + l) translormation of the data rvas used.

nMDS ordination of ant species composition at three sites either
irrfested (triangle) or uninf'ested (square) by the Argentine ant.
Nuntbers refer to treatment times: l. pre-poison: 2. post-poison.
Site C u,as the control site. Stress value: 0.

Total nurnber of ants caught in pitfbll traps (n : 20) at each site
during (A) pre-poison and (B) post-poison. Sites A-B are treated
sites in the infestation area. Site C is a control site outside of the
intbstation area. Data are from pitfall traps surnmed across date.
For statistical analysis. a log (x + l) transtbrmation of the data rvas

used.

Total nurnber of ants caught in pitfall traps (n: 120) at each site
during (A) frrst year post-poison and (B) second year post-poison.
Sites A-B are treated sites in the infestation area. Site C is a control
site outside of the infestation area. Data are fronr pitfall traps
summed across date. For statistical analysis. a log (-r + I 1

translbrnration of the data was used.
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Figure 4.9 Ant species richness at treated (A. B) and untreated (C) site/s from
monthl)' pitfall trap collections (n : l0) betrveen Dec 00 - Mar 03.
For (A) and (B). black bars indicate pre-poison rvhile rvhite bars
post-poison. Shaded bar for (B) indicates the intermediate period.

Figure 4. l0 nMDS ordination of invertebrate composition at three sites either
infested (triangle) or uninfbsted (square) by the Argentine ant.
Numbers refer to treatment times: l. pre-poison: 2. post-poison.
Site C \vas the control site. Stress value : 0.
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Chapter One

Literature revielv

l.I Gencral lntroduetion

Tlre Argentine ant (Linepithena humile (Mayr)) (Family Forrnicidae. Subfamily

D.ol.ichoderi,nae) is a widespread pest species that has been unlntentionally spnead

worldwide frorn its originall honre in South Arnerica. "A,way from its native range, it is

reeognised as one of the most irnportant pest ants of u,rban and agricultural ecosy,stems

ftfblldobler and Wilson 1990)- The adverse ef-feets o:f Argentine ants aoross

environmental. econornic. and social spheres, has enabled it to be classified as one of the

exofic, or .tramp' and invasive ant species (Schultz and McGlyrm 2000). Otfter

imponant 'trampo and invasive speoies. inalude the crazy arfi (Parutt:eeh,ina longicornis\,

the big-headsd ant (PhetdoIe me,gacephalo). the red imported fire ant (Solen.optis

ihviata), and the little fire ant(W,asrnqnfiia aat optt:nCl4:la).

Alll 'rtamp' and invasive ant sBecies share similar characterib,tibs. which rnake tbgrn

highly successful when introduced into novel envilonments (Moller t996; Holway et al.

200?a). These include a high probabili:ty of, transfqr suitability via husran corrur€rce.

habitat preferences that match 'disturbed' areas. unicoloniality. po'Iygyny; eolony

reproductllon by b,udding. high aggression lowards other ;ant species. and sm,all size

(Passera 1994). While tranilp speeies are ,often associated with humans. they rarely

displacenative ant$, Invasive ants move into natural habi'tats and outco.mpete native ants

(McGrlynn 1999a).



lJ Biolo-gy

I.2.1 Humanassociation

The A,rgentine ant's close association with hum'ans has enabfed it to be established in

distant areas such as parts of Australia, Ssuth Africar Europe. and North Arnerica.

Fluman co'mfirerce rvas the rneans by which, the ant was able to spread for at least ?8

separate introductio,ns (Passera 19 4)^ Once established. distribution by self-m.ovement

is. fairly slowo and Argentine ants invade new areas by human-r-nedialed transport of

colonies. Unintent,ional Eo.-uncesof lntroduction include potted p,lants and food stuffs

(Woodworth l9l0)" coffee shiprnents (Barber 1916), eandy shipnrents (Wheeler and

Wheeler 1986)i and timber and firewsod (Ollcowski and Ollcowski 1990). Newell and

Barber (1913) noted nearb IOO steamslripx uans.Frofling driftwood urere int'ested with

Arg-entine ants.

Previous literature (Flolway 1995;: Human e-t al. 19981 Suarez et al. 2001) suggest

establish'ment o.f Argcntine ams correlates with human transport routes (e.g. road,s. train

tracl<s, ship r,oute$). Ill addition, Argenti;ne ants, more eas.ily invade areas that ar€

disturbed by human activi,ry e.g. landsceped areas= rubbish tips, dwellings (Ward 1987:

Elton 1958; Simberloff l98l).

12,2 Dispersal

The spread of Argenrine ant invo,lves lwo disqree processes; diffusion and jurnp

dispersal (Holway 1995; Suarez et al. 2001)" Dispersal by diff,usiom is slow because

e-olor'ry reproducfion occuts only th'rougi b.udding (N;ewell and B,arber lgli), Known



rates of spread for thls species are in the order of l50m/yr (Crowell |958; Erickssn I971:

Suarez etal. 2001).

Howe,ver, in the riparian habitats of northern California. Holway ( 1998a) lound mean

invasion, rates lo be l'6m/yr su-gg-esting that abiotic faetor$ (e,g. stream flow. soil

moisture) tvete the prineipal factors ltrfluencing rates of inv'asion, Simila,rly. Huntan 'et

af. (1998) concluded dispersal from disturbed area,s strongly determines tbe spread o-f

invasion.

Once esta,bllishcdl solonies of Argentin-e ants. grow quiskly and populatlons rapidly

occupy;any suitable nesting sites- Hee et at, (2000) discovered in the laboratory, a queen

with as few as l0 workers can exhibit h:igh rates of c-olony gror.lth, Sevelal authors

(N,Ewell and Barber l9l3; Markin 1968), in the natural sgtting: demonstrated colonies of

Argentine ants will relocate in response to changes i,n weatlter and/or human activity.

Although reproduction by budding pre.vents Argentine ane trom spreading quiekly

naturally, colonies a.re, cornrnonly inmroducedl into, new areas -bty jump dispersal" ln

contfas1 no diffrrsion. jump dispersal involves human-assisted tansport of colonics. As

the result of this noetlrod. Ar.gentine ants have travelled long disenees that have canied

them t0 svery continent except Antarctics (Hiilldobler and Wilsotr 1990;; Suarez et al.

200r).

1.2.3 Unicoloniallty

Unisolonial species such as Argentine anl exhiblt no aggeesive behaviorrr between

individuals frqm different nests occu'rring in one area. Uniqoloniality is well documenl,ed

in Argentine anrs (Newell and Barb-er l9l3; Marki.n 1968,; Wa.y e-t al. 1991 Holway



l998al l{olway and Su:arez 2004}. trn its introdueed range. so-tronles of ttris speeies sh'ow

no antagonism betrveen rvorkers or queens of different colonies (Passera 1994). Reduced

intraspecitic aggression of the Argentine &ht has enabled il to lbno supercolonies

cornposed of in[eroonrnecied nests (Hdlldqb.lpr ond Wilscrn 1990). This lras led to large

populations of unieolonial an'ts oflen artaining high densities. which are key to the

coinpetitive abi.lity of many invasive ants (Holway et al. 1998). Holu,ay et al. (1998)

concllrdes tlio lack of intraspeciftc aggression has led ro high densities. which enhances

foraging rlrtes and ,exploitative ability. Th,erefore, populations of Ar,gsntine rant spread

orlt as a csntimrous unicolonial rpopu,lation. occupying all available ncst sites and raging

:ueas.

The basis for unicsloniality is likely to be a reduced genetic diversity assoc'ia,ted with

a population bottleneck, in, introduced populations (Chen and Nondcs 2000: Liang and

Silverman 2000: Tsutsui et al. 2000; Tsusui et al. 200.3). lndividuals, canno. distinguiish

corlony mEmbers f-tom nonmembers because genetic diff-erences of equivalerit rnagnitude

are unlikely to exist (Tsutsui and Suarez 2003). Sinoe nestmate recognition in Argentine

ants is lfkely to have a genetic basis. loss sf geiletic diversity is the possibJe cau'se for

widespread absence of in'traspecifie aggression among introduced populations (Tsutsui et

:a[.2003].

A recent study of introducEd populatio,ns in Europe reported the f-ormatrion of two

enonnous'supercolonies (two unicslonial populations) aceompanied by sigraiFteant Loss of,

in;ter-nest aggressio,n (G,iratrd er al. 2002). The autho,rs suggest a 'genetic cloans,ing' ef

recognition eues. Furthermore, aggression displayed bewee,n the thvo supercolonies

i'ndicates that they have bocome fixed f.or difftrent recogniti,on alleles (Ciraud et al.



?002). It remai'ns unknown whether populalions of Argsntine ants in lriery Zealand

would exhibit sirnilar Fatterns o behaviour as those described oveiseas.

ln; eontra t in, their native tangg, Argentine ant$ defenA rcrritories against

conspecif,tes. htrative poolllations ,are rnore geneti'cally variable and exhibit pronounced

irntraspecific aggression (Tsutsui et al. 2000). Suarez et al. (20,02) dlscovered cutieular

hydr'ocarbons miglit play a r,ole in nestmate recognition abitities. In native environments.

papulations eould use cues that reflect gpnetic similarity to reliably distinguish colony

rnates from foreign individuals (Tsutsui and Suar.ez ?0O3). Native populati'on$ are

characterized by a paltern of geneti'c isolation by distance; whereas this pattern is absent

in introduced populations (Tsutsui and Case 2001). Overail. the differences in generic

divpr-srry and genetie sffusture between native range and inuoduced populations have

produeed radically different socialcontsxts for Argentine ants (Tsunui and Suarez 20.03).

L2A Interrspeei'fie agg:ression

Itrgentine ar'ln are aggressive by nature and where, establislned have displaced or

repnessed rnanJ native ant species (Haslrins and Haskins 1965; Cronvell 1968; Erigk'son

t97l; Bond and Slingsby lgS4; Ward 1987; eole et al. 1992; H,uman and, Cordpn 1996:

I=folway 1998,h Siande,rs et al. 200 ! ), The prgsgnee of itrvasivq Arge.ntine anm reducgs rlte

foragi4g susceEs of other iult species (Hollvay 1999)" Arge-ntine anls locate and recruit to

new food sourcss rnore quickly than native ants" By secu,ring the maiority of food

trqsources, Argentine,ant colonies succeed in displacing mo,st nativt ant oolonies (Holway

!9199).



Aggressive interactions with Argentine ants and neduced foraging suceess car

coilribute to the disappeararrce ot'native ant species (Human and Gordol 1996). Hunran

and Gordsn (1996) al,s0 norc Argentine ants ean interfere with the establishment of, new

colonies of native ants. il\4ote recenlly. H'rnnan, and. Cordon ( 1999) conducted research in

wlrich $aged and natural encounters were observsd at food resources in the fleld"

between Argentine ants and eight native ant species. They. found Argentine ant to be

frequently more asressive aind concludedL n.arive ants may suffer redueed foregtng

suoce.ss in invaded areas becaltse the5r- retreat from encounters initiated by Argentlne ants

:at food resourcesr,

The combination of nurnerical ahundance and aggressive behaviour results in

A,rgentine ants being able to exploit resources that would otherwise be utilized by narive

a'nts and thus'ovenvhelm loeal native ant populations (Holway 1999)" Accordirlg to

Holway and Suare-z (2004), widespread loss of i;ntraspecific aggression and coneomitant

fsrmation of supercolonies appear to enhance interspecific cornpetitive abilittrr of,

,A.rgentine ants.

l.2.5 Folygl,ny

Like ,many typical 'trarnp ant' speries. an,Argentine rant colony has several resident

queenc. Although there is pronounced varialion in individual oviposition rateq no

distrinet domirrance hlerarchy u<ist (Kel[er 1988]. Colonies are able to expand quickly

due lo grcater br,sod production with rnultiple queens. Keller et aI. ([9E9) calculates rh.4r,

due to seasonal variation. there are 0.1 to 1.6 queens per 100 wsrkers.,

6



1.2.6 XVlating and Budclin'g

The fact that Argentine ant queens do not undenake nuptial tlights is wel.l

docurnented in the literature (Skaift 1955: Markin l97O: Ketler and P'as€era 1988)l This

is i'n contra,st to the typieal and comrnon mode of nest founding in other ant gpecies wherc

gueens undergo mating flights, establ'ishing independent eolonies away ltom their pare-nt

nest (Shattuch l999),

Argentine ant mati! g takes place in the' exlsting nest wi.th young virgin Eue€Rs

inseminarcd by males (Passera 1994). Colonios are established when inseminated queens

leave an existing nest togelher with a number of w.orkers and relosate to a new area.

tocal budding dispersal stems frorn density dependant pressure rather than inherent

founding behaviour between workers from different nests (Krushelnycky et a|.2004).

l.zJ Nesta

Ar-een:tine ant poplrlatiolls invade new areas on foot. with thousands of ants clearing

the'way for arry avairlable nest sites" Argontine ant ne$B are either: short-lived si'tes,

wlrere they are si:mple and. small, but un-able to support large pop.ulations, e.g. simple

chambers under rocks" logs; or more elaborate specialized nests rvhich are long-lived.

patcNrlly distributed. but ablte to support large colonies e.g. trunrlqs of trees. spac.es in

buil.dings(Hslldoblen and Wilson 1990)' N,ests are commonly shallow and highly ftagile

(Holway and ease 2000), [n agricultural areas. Argentin,e ant solon'i,es are knorvn to nest

in Califrln'ria citrus groves (Markin 19 8). ln urban areas. nests are built in nrbbish.

la,n'ns. and deeorative shrubbery (Markin 1970)-



Nest sites are often epherneral and Argentine ants will relocale nests in respo,nse tr:

ehanges in the physical envifsnment (Markin 1970; Passera 1994: Gordon et al.200l)

and the dtstr'ibutiot of lbod res(turees (Newell and Barber lg' ' Holwal,:and Case 2000).

When discovered. ngs[s are,extrenoely populous consisting of literally th.ous,ands oJ'

ants (Hdlldobler and Wilson 1990). Tlle fact thal nests 
"r" 

;nlep.Qonnected rvith for'aging

trails spreading out. makes the task of estimating absolute densities difficult. Cunently.

there are no knorvn records of Argentine ants and other New Zealand ant species nest

sizes, According to lngrarn (2002), th,ere is. eonsid,erable variation in "ergenti,ne ant nest

densiqv and social struct'ure across introdurced populations. which is likely to be

assooiated with the liequency of budding in eaeh envifonment.

1.2.8 Feeding

Argentine ants are generalized bragers (Elrown 2000). They feed on a wide variety

of floods including seeds.. nectar, carrion. and hon,eydew secreted by Homopterans

(Suarez et al. 1998). Honeyderv is a str-ong attractant folr Argentine ants and i,n areas

rvhere the ant infests agricul,tu,re. sush as California. they will 'farm' (tend) honeyderv

produci,ng inseets such as mealybugs. seales. and aphids (Davi's and Van Schagen lg9-1:

Vegaand Rust20,0',1).

Argentine ants are also kno.wn to prey upon srnall arthrapods (Wong et al. 1984.

Human and Gordon 1997. Hurnan et ,al. 1998). Human and Gordo,n (1997) obseled

Argentine ants feeding on dying caterpillars. In.labo'ratory experiments of Arg,ertl'ne ant

predation. Eernays'zurd eor:nelius (1989) f'ound polyphagous species o,f caterpillar to lbe

more palatab.le thar,r host-speoiftc s,pecies. Argentine a:nts prey upon eggs of sorne



invgrtebrate families ineludtug Neuroptera (Driesradi et al. 1986), and Coleoptera (Way

et a[. 199?). Parasjtoids. Aphvtis uonitlae and A. pandenboschi (Hyrnenoptera:

Aphelinidae)- have been predated upon, by Argentinro ants irr the field (Heirnpel et at.

1997).. [n Hawaii,,Argentine ants are predators of mature larvae. pupae. and lenerril sd.ult

fulediterranean fruit tlies fWoag st al'. 1984), Hrrman arrd Csrdo:r (1997) also suggest

Argentine ant pred-ation of Dipterari eggs and larvae is posSible.

Larger insects are al-so vulnerab,lE Gambino (1992) discovered yelliowjac-kets

(Hylnenop'tera: Vepidae| rvere qfiacked and their colo,raies invaded by large nu,mbers o,f,

workeg ar,rts. Euys (l9,90.) reports simllar findings i:n South i\[rica. where Argentine ants

while stealing honey. prel,ed Upon immature and adult ees. Besides predation.

Argentine anls scavenge. Entomopathogenic nematode-killed insects on the surfb"ce and

those buried below the soil. srre scavenged by Argenl.inc ant n'orkens (Baur ei al. 1998)^

The diet of lhe Argsntine ant frequentll, overlaps rvith those of other ant speci€s. The

majoitty of fbod camied by Argentine ant forragers is l(uri'd (91.tr/o). seeds (0.5%). insects

(5.5%), and unspecifie-d loads (2.5o/o) (Human ef al. 1998). Workers primarily utilize

Siugars" wlnile proteir,ts are rnainliy fed to larvae and queens (iv,larkin 1970: Vega and R.ust

2t00r).

Argentine flRt$ are aggressive group fonagers (De Kock 1990) and wilI active'ly reenuit

n'estrndes to newly discov:ered food seuraes (Hdlldsbler and Wilson 1990: Van Vorhis

Key and Baker 1986). Argentine anm lay trails for t"orbging. which are dendritic in form.

The re,sult is the fsrrnation of large trails of rvorkers consisting of as man]' as several

thousAnd individuals (pers" obs,). Tnails start ftnm the nest as a single pathlvay and

grad'ually split f-rrs't irmo branches and then into trvigs (l{dllldobl,er and Mlson 199,0).



T,runk trai'ls provide quiclc exploitation to percistent food sources sueh as nectar and herds

of aphids and other honeydew-producing Horn,o'pterans. Foraging ants follow chernical

trails deposited by uo,rkers from their Pava,n g'lands betwee-n the nest and food so,urce

(RobeRson et al. 198Q Van Vorhis Key and Baker 1982).

Argentine ant colonies exhibit Bayesian foragrng i.e. sample enviionmerrt efficiently,

prediet future foragi.r'rg conditions. and respond aecordingly (Gordon 1995; Nonacs and

Sot'iano 1997). Unlike rnany other ant species. which are either primarily diurnal or

noeturnal f'oragers (H6;llldobler and Wilson 1990), Argentine ants ars acti've thr,,oughout

,both day and night (Tiritiri Matangi lsland. Nen' Zealand - C. G'reen pers. comrn.)

Therefore. itr introduced ranges" Argentine ant aetivity overlaps rvirh those of other native

ant species (Hurnan €t al. 1998),

Tirne of daily foragine pauerns has b:een es{relaneid witlt soil $u,rfaeq temperatures

:(Bernstein l97q),, Compared rvith most native ant species. Argentine anls,are active in a

wi'de ra,nge of'abiotic sonditions (Human et al. l99A). for exampl'e lbraging from 15-33

oC (Hed-ues 19,98).

l''2.9 Small size

Cornpared [o other antsi trarnp ants ane small in size, The srnall'est i's T.

ntelanoeepltailvnl (u'orker lengfh < l.Srn-rn) lvhlle the largest is L. ne:gleotu"r (< i.S'nuu).

Arggntine ants fall within this range $'ith vrorkcrr reaching 2-3mm in leq$h rvhile

qiueens are up to Stnnl in lengh (Prusera 1i994)i Furtherrnore, [v[CGlynn ( 1 999b) suggestr

non-native ants are smaller in size than their nAtjve congen€rs, LikeJy ;explanarions fb,r

sn:lall size in non'n'ative ants include larger eolorty size. changes in life hi'story, the

l0



release f'rom intraspecific fighting, arnd clirnate (lVlcGlynn 1999b). It is unclea:r whether

srnall worker size is an irnportant factor in the spreadlof non-native ants.

1.3 \Morldwide distribution

The A,rgentine ant is a widespread pest. which has been introduced and established on

six,oontinents and on many oo,ean'ic islands. They are rnost successful in Mediten'anean

and subtropical elimates (Holway 1995) predominately oc.cupying areas between the 3,0"

and 36o latitudes (north and south) (Majer 1994). However. where conditions are

tolorable, Argentine ants are hrorwn to establish themselves outside these latittde b-elts

e.g. Hawaii,20.5-21o. Easter lsland. 27o, California, 37-38.5o (Harris 2002).

1,4 Habitat

As'a successful. biological invader. Argentine ants occupy broad niches (Potter and

Savignano 1990). Adaptable and opportun stic, they have bec,ome a significant pest in

urban areas (Suarez et al. 2001). It has becn widely doeumonpd,that Argerrtine anrs

thrive in aneas.,which have beer disturbed by lruman activity (Ward 1987; Holway 1995),

This may be associated with aR increased i$lat'ion of soil, chariged moisture regirnes, or

the lack of cornpetitors or piadators (Majer 1994; H,uman et al. 1998),

lVhere Argentine ;ants have established in native vegedationr populations have,

occurred in: coas'tal sage scru,b (Suarez et al. l99S) and moist ripa-rian wrcodlands ,of

California (Erickson l97ll Ward 1987; HoJway 1998a; Kenngdy 1998; Sanders er al,

2001): undistutbed montane and shrubland/grassland sites of Hawaiii (Cole er al, 1992;

il



Reirner 1994); and oak. pine, arld eucaly,ptus (arboreal habitats) of cdntral Foflugal

(Cammell er al. 1996).

In Portugatr., Argentine ants have cotronized thr.ee natural habitatt largely free f'rom

human intertbrence; sand dunes with native trees ard bare areas. clifls of rocky gorge

with sluubby trees rtrtd bare areas. and on eroded ar6tes with large bared sidcs and sparse

trees and shrubs (Way et al. 1997). The authsrs f,urther note. ArgentiRe a,lts favour sand

andl clay loams, but are not found in sandy loam soils overlying sohis+, gneiss-. and

granite-based rocks. Argentine arnt5 are largely abseru in serpentine grassland and

chap-arial comrnuniti'es,(lfunnedy l998; Sanders et al. 2001). In South Afriqa. Argentine

an{s have establ'ishe-d lhemselves in Cape fynbos shrubland,s (De Koct and Ciliornee

I989), Fine. and eucalypt plantations (Ratsirarson et al. 20A?J.

Argentine ants prefhrareas that are elose to reserve edges (Human et al. 1998). Thery

a're fftore abundant near developed edges and density decreases with distance frorn edge

(Suarez er al. l9D8). Occup-ation of r'eserve edges occurs. bscause Argentihe ants expand

tlieir range pnimarily by spreading alor;rg the ground through colony fission ,(Human et al.

1998), Their suceess along the edge nray be facjlltated biy human-assistEd distu,nbanses

e.g. prescnce of exotic vegetation. increase in moisture associated with developed areas.

and/or ohanges in soil condition (Suarez et al. 1998).

Several abiotic conditions eg so,il temperature, airtemperature. and re,latiVe humidity

affect the distribution and range expansion of th:e Argenti,ne ant (Hurnan et al, l99E;

Holwriy et al" 2002b). Invasion is dependant on moisture (He'rtz.er 1930) and is

unsuecessful in arid envitonnents (Sr'nith 1936). Colonies Forage msre aetively in warmo

moist corrditions than in hot' dry conditisns (Holway el al. 2002h: Walters and lUlackay
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2004). Though forests have gonerally not been penetra,ted (Cole et al| 199?), recently

Argentlne ants werer found to be present in indigenous evergreen forest of Newlands

Forest, South ,\frica (Ratsirarson et al. 2002). However. the authors note that the ,forest

is a very disturbed area with exotie plan ations and roads and patlls. Argentirne ants eaul

occupy iolv-elevation areas (e.g. Jasper Rldge, Biological Preserve. California - Hurnan

et al. 19, 8) and also hi,gh-elevation (Haleakala National Park, Hawaii- Cole et al. I992).

Elevatiqn rnay be lelated rryith soil nrc'liisfure that ccruld affect Rrgertine ants directly

(Human et al. I998).

1.5 Itnpacts

1.5.1 Ant impacts

Thro.ughout their intro.duced range. Argentine ants bav,e had a devastatin.e effect on

native fauna, often decimating native ant poDu.lations in invaded ar,eas (Eriekson l97l:

Holway 1995; Human et al. 1998). Argentine anm ftequently displace most ant species

formally occupylng the area (Tahle ;l.l).

Argentine ants afe aggfessively invasive arrts" arrdlwhen intiodireed into a new area.,

ftequently become the dornirnant species (Kennedy 1998). They replace much of the

residenl ant fiauna in areas of establishment (Majer 1994). Arggntine tnt's superior

competitive ability has enabled them to dis,p.laee most ,tnt spec,ies tlnereby redue.ing a'nt

sBeties richness (Sanderu. et al, 2,001). ,-According to Sanders et dl, (2003). Argentine ants

nol only reduce biodivensity, but also, rap-idly disassernble native ant eom'munities and as

a fesurlt alter eomnlunity organizationr among ant species thaf persi$"
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Table l.l Sunrmary of ant s-pecles replaced aN a re.sutrt of Argentine ant invasions.

Counrry Examples o'f some
species rephced

References

Bermuda Pheidale megac,ephela Hask'ins and Haskins 1965

Crowell 1968
Lieherberg et al. 1975

U.S.A
Hawaii Pheidole nrcgucephela Fluker and Beardsley 1970

An o6>la I, ep i s I atgi pe s

Caxliocon$'la emeryi Cole et al. i992
fhlp,optm era apae ic-eps

Alnbarna Solenopsis saetissnra Wilssn l95l
Cafilbrnia Pag,onnnrmex calilat'nicus Erickson l97l

Pheidale capenris
Verauwsor pergandii
Linrcrap,um'occidemtle War:d 1987

TaPfiwaza sessile
Forwieaacciduu
Cantponotus semiteslaceus Human and Gordon | 996
Fonniea subpolita
Lash$ mliemts l-{olway 1998b
Fot'mica dcrata
Poganotngntnex su,bnilidrw Kennedy 1998

Pheidole hvaui
A,'s.tvelml'l"me* catrifat'nJeus Suarea el al. 1998
Mesrcot .u$dl:ei

Forntiea mski Sanders et al. ?001

. Leptol'liu'ax nevqdcnsis
$outlr Aftir:a furuptrolepis custod[eus Donnelly and Gilio,mee 1985

Pheidale e:aper?sLr De Koc'k 199-0

Portugaf Leptolliar,qx rueovitizae Cammell et al. 1996
Flagiolepis p1,guaea
Lap:t o th o r u x w,r t {irs e i anc

Japan Lasias japonieus Touyama et al' 2003

Many s,tudiw doeument tlre loss in diversity of ant fauna [n Argentine ant invaded

areas conlpar'ed with nCIn invaded are.as (Erickson l97l; Ward 1987; Human and Cord.on

1997; Holway l998b; Kennsdy 1998; Touyama et al.2003). According to authors

Hum,an,and Gordon (1996) and De Kosk (1990), nrgentirre ants, succe$sfully displace

native ants by aggressively monopolizing resources (exploitative competitlon) and by

raiding nests of otller ant qpeeies (imerfere,nee competitiu^n), Argentine a$ts overeome
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native ant colonies by sheer numbers and co.ardinated afiacks upon lqger ant specries

(Suarez ct al, l99E), Epigeic (ahove ground foraging) ants arc mor€ sus€€ptible to

displacernsnt by Argentins ant than are hypogeic (below ground and leaf liner foraging)

ants (Ward 1987). ConVersely. in their tratirve Brazil, Argentine ant acco rnts f,br only a

small eomponent of the ant community and do not appear to d.isplace other ants (Van

Sehagen et al. l'994).

N,"5.2 Non-ant invertebraE i.mpacts

,dpart from displaaing native ants, ArgeffinE ants are irnplieated in having a

detrimenfal effect 6q psn ant arthr'opods (Co'I"e, et a;1. 1992; Hr,rman and Gordon 1997:

Bolg,er et al. 2000). Corle et al. (1992) discovered the prssence of Argentine ant in

Harvaii was associ'ated rvith redueed popu,lalions o,f rnany native and non nativc

arthropod species, Major taxa negativelyr irnpaeted include Gastropodao ,.draneae,

Collembola. Dermaptera. Hemiptera. D,iptera, Hyrnenoptera Lepidoptera. and

Coleoplera. ln additi'on. trvo groups of keystone predators. spiders and aarabid beetles.

were fuund to have a negative correlation with Argentine ants.

Howe\rer. Isopo.da ;and Diplopoda benefrted from the presenc.g of Argentine Ants

suggesting that scavengers are able to coexist in ant abundartt areas. Cole et al. (1992)

concludes the devastating impaet of Argsrrtine ants ,on nadve fauna could be besause the

native arihrro-pods on Hawaii had,evolved without the: influense of ant predation and had

not previously been exposed to an invasive alien ant species.

Hqrman and Gordon (1997) conducted a study in northem Calif,ornia and found

rCollernbola. Acarir'ra, and D,iptera lo be negatively affected by Argentine ants^ ln
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eontrast. Isopoda. Gryll,acrididae, and CarabidaE exhibited a positive assoeiation- Like

Cole et al. (1992} Human artd Gordon (1997) sugg€st scavengers could inerease in the

presence ol invasive ants because ant bioma8s meJ lead uo fi inerease in ab,undeuce ofl

Sead ants {Poner and Savignano 1990),

lVlore recently, Bolger et al. (200,0) underiook a,studl irr urban habitat fragrnents of

S.an Diegg County Californ'ia. The au:thors discovered Acarina. Mieroqoryphia,

Hemiptera, Diptera, and eoleoptera to have negatlve eorrelations with Argentine am

abundance. ln oontrast to Colo 9t al. (199?) and Hrirnan and Gordon (1997). they found

Araneae to ;be abundant and diverse in ^,Argentine ant in'vade.d areas. ,{lso. positive

associatiolts rvere found in Blauaria" Dermaptera. and Carabidae.

These previous studies rsonclude negativ'e irnpacts on invertebrate communitie.s in

Argentine ant invaded areas However. Holway, (1998b) in the ripariian woodlands of

Califsrnia, recor'ded no effect on non-ant ailhropods. Pitfall trap samples fron:r uninvaded

and invaded areas y.ielded similarabundances and diversiti,es of non:ant ground.dwelling

arthro.pods. The authsr,fflneludes that Argendne ants and the native an s they replace

interact with non-ant anhropsds in a similar inqnne-r. Studiesr of the eftbct-s of Argentine

arrt on invenebrate:communities are- sumrnarized in Tab,le I.2.

.A.rgentine ant presence has a detrinrental effect on insect poltinators. wllieh could

afrflect the regeneradon, of flowering plants. Visser et al. (t996) found a reduction in the

diversiry and abundance of Coleop,tera and Diptera pollinators on Protea nitida when

there were more tlran 200 Argentine ants per infested ,inflo,restenee- Generally. ants are

not,effective pollinators, and Argentine ants in flowers retard pollination and therefore

the reproductive capacity of the plants (Slingsby 1982).
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Tab:le 1.2 Summary of impaets of ,Argentine ants on non--anl invertebrate cornrnunities.
Effecrs are based on reported hnpaots and do rlot necessarily recognize
statistically significant effecls aoncerning conseguences of Argentine ant
inv,asio,n.

Taxa : lrnpact* Aulhonl
I

lsopoda

Di'plopoda
Asarina
Araneae

eollembota

Coleopera
Carabidae

Lepidoptera

Flymenoptera (nion-ant)

Hemiptera
Orthoptera

Gryllacrididae
Dermaptera

Diptera
B.lanaria
MicroeoryBhla

+
0
-L

t

0

0

;
0

0

0
:1.

+

;

1.2
3

I

?|4
4
3

1.2
i!

r.2
1.4
?.4
)
I
2
I

1.7
1,?.4

7

2
I
4

l" 2.4
4
4

*Syrnbols:+:pcx*itiveaseac.iati.on;0:noirnpacr:-:negativea+soeiation

'Authons,: l : Cole el al. 1992: Z :: Human and Gordon 1997';3 : Holway 1998b;
4 : Bolger el al. 2000

Argantine an6 disrupt paracito,id activi-ty in agnieultural areas (Rosenheirn et al. l99A-)

and nattrral ,systems (Fierca and Mead l98l: Vtilkl 1992) by defending honeydew

pro'du,eing Honr,opterans frorn predators. This causes a loss of quality o,f crops artd

disruptions to biological eonrol (Reim,er et al. 1993; Vega and Rust ?.001). Martinez-

Ferrer et al. (200'3) found Arge-ntine ant to reduce, the efticieney of pAfa$itisnx andr llmt

murilation g,f two para'sitoids Contpefialla $ifusciiuta and, Ap,l'q,tis ntetinws on [he
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Calilbrnla red scale (,Aanidtella aurantiil (Hornoptera: Diaspididae) primarily through the

act of d isturbing parasitoid ovipesition acti vi,ty.

ln Nerv Zealaud horticultural ecosystems. Argentin€ant$ are likely to be a sigllitisail

ecotiornic pest fior a wide variefy of crops (Lester et al. 200.3)- ln a recent study., the

authom surveye-d ant species associated with various horticultural crops in the North

lsland and found Argentine ant on fifteen of e,ighteen cornmon horticultural crops.

Fiuthermore. the ant was recorded tending l5 different species of Hemipteranrs (Le-ster et

al. 2003).

Ants play an irnportant ecological role as h,erbivores, p-redators. seavergers, and seed

dispersers (Fo:lgarait 1998). Displacement of one of thesg assernblages could have

numerous direc-t and indlrect effects. Thi's has been reported in South Africa where.

Argentinre ant population-s established in S,outll African flnbos displace dorminant

inf,igenous ant$ and efftcti've seed dispersing ants (De lfuck and Giliomee 1989), Bsnd,

and Slingsby (198a) demonstrated that the displacernent,o,f ndrive anrs by dryentine ants

resulted in a disruption to rnymeeochoqy and seeds bec4rne exposed to excessive

desi oeatiorr and predation.

Ih a recent study, G6rnez and Oliveras (2003) consluded the displacenient o,f ,all 5."6

disperser ant sBecies by,Argentine ants in the Mediterranean biome could sfongly affect

r.nyrmecCIahory. S'irnilarly. Carney et al. (2.003) reports displaeement o.f native harvester

ants hy Arge-ntine sflts in S'an Diego, Califsrnia, probably leads ts deereaged dispersal

and increase-d predation'sf D,endronxeean i,,Wdq seeds. Consequently, d,isruptionrs to seetl

dispersal could result in a lack sf reerqilment and ultimately the loss of nnany plant

$pecie$ (Van $chagen, et al. 1994). In S:o.uth Afr,ica ehristian (2001) reports soine
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smaller native ants are able to coexist with'Argentine ants and continue dispersing srnall

sEeds, however. rernoval of larger native ants appears ts lead to a dedline in larger-seeded

planf specles: Ther'efore. Argehtine ant invasions ean have senious l.ong.lEsp

corisgquenees for plant communities (G6rnez and Oliveras 2003).

1.5.3 Vert6b,rato lmp-acts

V:rertehr,ates may be directly and indirectly im,paeted on byr Argentine ant lnvas,ions.

NewelLl and Barber (191,3) records Argentine ants aftacking and killing fledging birds,, ln

poultry industries, chicken hatch'lir'rgs are known t'o come undbr direet attadk from

Argentine ants (Davis and Van Schagen 1993). Hswever. Krushelnyeky et al. (200i) in

Flawaii. discovered bre+ding success rate of F{awailan Dark-rumped Petrel (Pterodranm

sandv,ichensis) not to be influenced by Afgpntine ant infestation.

Fopulations of coastal horned lizards (Phrynasatna eoronahnn) in Southern

Cali'fornia. have been indirectly affected by Argentine ants (Suarez et al. 2000). Coastal

horned lizards are specialist ant eaters and have an extreme dietary specialization for

predominantly harvester ants. Elimination of native ants by Argentine ants has made the

horr'red li,zard vulnerable to dietary ehangss, This has led ts a severe deeline in nurnbers

in rec€nt years (suarez et al. 20O0). Furthermoreo Suarez and Case (2010?) reports horned

Iirzard growth rates are negatively aflbcted in Argentine ant invaded sites. Laakkonen et

al. f200,1). also in Southern California. r,ecsrded a Regative relationship betwe.err the

nurnber of G'ray shrew (Notiasanex cranlfudlJ capturcs and Argentine ant densitiEs.
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il.6 New Zealand,ants

Compared to the- world fauna of ?0, 0t00 species in wlrici 10. 000 are described

(Bolton 1994), New Zealand,'s ant tbuna is extremely srnoll (betwee r 23 and 40 species;

Smith 1896: Elrorvn 1958; Cumber 1959; Tayl6y lg6l; Wilson and Taylor lg67;

Valentine and Walker I99l; Green 1992;,Harris and tserry 2001). Literature on New

Z,ealand ant fauna is ssarce, and to date reeords are patcJiy however- numbers of species

rccorde-d in New Zealand has gradually inc'r.e-ased,oven tlie feors:

Wi;th only l0 endemie species (Valentine and lValker l99l). it is Elear from the

pr€scnt rccords that most of New Zealand''s ants are intrsduced and this number has

gradual.ly- inar,eased over ti'rne. According ts F{arris and Berry P00l)" 22;24 introdruced,

speeies lhave, beconne establ,ished.

Most of the introduced sp,ecies in Nery Zealand have their origins frorn Australia

@on 1974; Green lg92). New Zealand endemic species are prim,itive ants rvith small

nest size adapted to 'living in New Zealand native forests (Green 1992,: Harris 30,02).

1,1 Argentineanthistory in New Zealand

The Argentine:ant rvas first discoverred in Onehunga .A,uckland in .1990 (Green 199CI).

At the time of its discovery. no attqrnpt was mede to eradicate the. an! (C. Green pers.

eomm.), As a consequeRcie! the ant was relatively undisturbed in establishing ltself

as,ross Auckland. aided by jump d'ilsp€rsal. The drgentine ant has Since spread to

Northland. Waikato. Bay of Plenty, Wellington, Nelson. and Canterbury (Charles et al.

2002). A;nationwid.e survey eonducted by Haris (2002) has revealed the most curreff

distribution sf thcant (Figure l.l).
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Figuro l.l C-grrent disrribr*ion,of the Argentineant in lrtrlew Zsdlsnd (Follorrys'that of
Hamis 20-02).
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Aceording to Ward et al. (2005), human mediated dispersal is prirrrarily resgonsible

tbr tlre range expansiori of Argentine ants in New Zealan'd, By using a degree-day model,

Hartley and Lester (2003) conchlde that many arens of, New Zealand. partioulatly in the

upper half of the North lslarrd, are suitable for Argentine arn esmblishment. The

Argentine ant was atrso fouqrd on the offshore island o.f liritiri Marangi lslamd. a wlldlife

sanctuary in rhe,Hinrraki Gulf, t{owever, an eradication uial has sincg taken plaee a*nd

initial results indicate the baiting prograrn Inas reduced Argentine ant populations to

extremely, low levpls (Harri's 2002).

1.8 Other recenr invasive ants in Nerr Zealand

The national invasive ant programme set up by thc Ministry of Agriaulture ,and

Forestry has detected several other exotic invasive ant species since it's inception in

lvtrareh 2001 (Hamis 2003). Predominately, the programrne involves surveillance of high

risk areas e"g, portq contoiner yards, and some nqrseries (Stanley 2004a)- lnvasive ants

that have been detected and or qontrolled inc.lude the red irnported fire ,ant (Satenapsis

itwicta). tropical fire ant (Solenopsis genninta). orazy ant (Paratrechina longicornis\.

yollow ,ctazy ant (Anoplolepis gracilfues), and ghost ant (Ttqpinama' me,lewoeephal:un\.

Curently, the risk of establishment and proii:feration posed by these species in New

Zealand remains, unknown. With increase in trade, comrnercial traffic, and tourism

betw-Ben New Z,ealand and other colntries, there is the need for regurlar ant specific

surveillance as trighli$hted by recent deteetions of exotic ants. Further asses$m:ent is

required to determine whether oilrer ir'rvasive ants would pose significant risk to New

Zealand en viron,ments.
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Worldwide. in inrroduced ranges, invasions by invas'ive ants are an eeologicalfy

destruotive phenamenom and this has bee-ll wid-efy re-ported (Fassera 1994: McGlynn

1999a; Holway et al. 2002a;. For lnstanec. the yellow crazy ant ranks as one of rhe most

damaging invasive ant species around the wor'ld (Holway er al. 2002a) cutd the

consequences o'f establishment by this and other invasive ants in New Zealand may be

similar or worse than those of Algentine ant for ffitive ecosJstems, as well as major

human health and agricultural impacts-

1.9 Thesis outline

1.9.1 Chnpter content

This thesis consists of five ehapters. Cha,pter One gives ri literature review of

Argentine ant$ inclriding a review of its present spieadL itr New Zealand. Chapter Two

examines the irnpacts of Argentine ant on native ants and ,6rthropo-d fauna in New

Zealand nartjve forest. Seasolal and yearly fluctuation's in Argentine anr populations and

the risk of invasion into New Zealand hative furest are described in Chapter Three.

,C'hapter Foun analyses the eradication trial of Argentine ants ,on Tiritiri lvlalangi ts,l,rand

and examines the inv,ertobrate fauna fbltlowing A,rgentine rint nemoval. Chapter .Five

concludes with a summary of major findings and conservation implications.

1.9-Z ,{ims

The aims of this study w€re ts add,ress the fotlowing hyp.otheses.:

(l) Knowirlg:the effects of Argentine ants on arthropods elsewhere, negative impacts are

expeeted frorn Argentilne ant invasions into New Zealand.native forest.
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(2) Argcntinc ant loraging activit-y is scasonal.

(3) (iivcn their prel'crencc lor cdgc habitals. Argcntinc alrls arc urrlikclv to pcnetratc

Ne$ Zcaland nativc li'rrcst and p()sc il risk to native lilrest ccosvstetus.

(4) Fipronil baiting lbr thc control ol'Argentine ants on "l-iritiri fr4atangi lslarrd is likell,

to bc successfLl.

(5) Atrts and othcr inl'crtebratcs nrav beneflt fiom the renrcrval ol'Argentinc ants

lbllos'ing poisoning on 'l'iritiri Matarrgi lsland.

l'he thesis is u'rittcn as a series ol' papers tbr putrlication. so sonre repctition ol'

background material betrveen chapters is unavoidable.
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Chapter Tws

The invasive Arge-ntine a.ntn Linepith,ema humile, disrupts ant and non-ant
arthropod fau'nas i'n Ncw Zeeland native forest

2.\ Abstrast

Argentine a\r,, Liqapitfug*a liumile, is an invas:ive ant species that has adversely

affected nativ€ ant and invertebrate faunas throughout the world. The Arger,mine ant was

first discovered in Auekland, New Zcaland in 1990. Since tlien, its presence is

increasingly being reported frorn new locations thr.ough-out the oourtry. Locally. urban

invasions arg common, however, natural gco$ystem ineutsions are a concenr as the

ecolog-ical eflects are unknown. Thiis study do,eurnents the, impaets of Arg-entine ant

invasions on native ant aRd invertebrate communities in West,A.uckland nati,ve forests,

Fitfall txaps were used to measure species diversity and abu,ndance of ants, and

invertebrarcs at nvo invaded sites and three uninyaded sites. In general. i,nvaded and

uninvaded' sites supponed sinrllar diversiry arnd ,ao*undahce of native ants. Furthermore.

each ,invaded site appeared to cgntain one resistant ant species. Arnong n,on-ant

invertebrates" Opiliones, n.olr-&lrt Hynenoptera, and Orthoptera were negat,ilvely

impacted. trn centrast. a few taxa, primarify l{e.miptera md Canabidae were positively

assoeiated with Argentine ants, This study is the first of its kind ro be conducted in New

Zealand. Ahhoqgt the re-sults did not find signifi.eant impacts on lnvertebrates at the

eotnnrunity ilevel. there was sorne e.vidense ftaI the pressnee of tlrese a,rrts: rnay pose a

potential threat to asp-ects of the biodiversity of some New Zealand native forqst

ecosystenns,
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2-Z Infroduction

Biologieal invasion occur$, when an e-xotic speeies. arrives at a region, previousty

beyond its range (Williamson 1996). Often this is a r,esult of hurnan aetivity thar has

assisted in dispersal across geograBhicaf barniers or have creatEd favourable conditions

for this esabl'i,shrnent (Cox 1999). Biological invasiorrs can have devastatin,g ef,.fects on,

nativ€ ecosysterns, often alterihg the compos;l'tion and funcfion of co:mmunities

(Simberlo-ff l98l; Mooney and Drake 1986; Vitotset 1990). Invading speeies, where

successful. pose a serious risk to the distribution iuld abundance of native flora and fauna

(Drake et al.. 1989).

Among successful invaders. invas,ivq ailts, ar€ ao_nsidered to be one of the most

ubiquitous and destn"rctive taxa (Williarns 1994)- They pose aserious ecological tltreatto

native organisms" pafiiaularly loeal ant cornm:unities (Hdlldoblsr and Wilson 1990), The

detrimental irnBact causcd by exotic ahts has aes-utted in the decline of rnanynative ants

in many difforent systerns e,g, r.ed impo-ned firc ant (Sotrenop.sis invictn) i,n Southe,mr

California (Forferand Savignano 1990). linle red fire ant (W'asmannia aurapwneratal on

Calapagos lslands (Lubin | 984)" and big,fuea{e{ .anr (Phe,idole ntegacephalal in

Niortheas ern Brazil (Fowler et al. !994). As one of several well kns,rvn notorious

inrrasive antsr. A,rgentine ant (Lineptrhenta hwnrile) is one of'the most widely doe,urnented

(Erickton l97l; Bond and '$lingsby 1984; ward 198?; cole et al. 1992; Holway 1995,

l99t Human and Gondon 1997: Kennedy 1998; Sanders et al. 2001).

A.rgentine ants posse$s many of the atribtrtes cotnmonly associated with sueeessf-ul

ant inv,aders (i.Passera 1994): (l) They are clo,sely associated with trur,nan activity.

preferring heavily disturbed, habitats (Ward 198:t Holway l'995); (2) Are omnivores and
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will feed on a wide variety of foods (Marki'n 1970; Suarez et al. 1998): (3) Possess alarge

and aggressive worker furce (Leiberburg et al. 1975; De Kock 1990). altowing rhern ro

dominate and rapidly recruit to food ressurces. nest niehes; (4) Unicolc,rnialiry: colo-nies

eNfiibit a la,ek oll intereolonial hostili,ty (lVlarkin 1968), which allows supercoloqies to

achieve enormous populatiorr siaes (HoJway 19:99); (5,) Colony reprcrduction is by

budding which innplies slow spread, however. queens are capable of establi,shing new

colonies after ransport (N,ewell arid Barber l9l3). (5) Finally. th.J have a high

reproductive capacity colonies are able ,to expand rapidly due to high numbers of

resident queens (Passera 1994; Kaspari 2000).

Th- Argentiino ant has bscome an irnportant global invader eolonieing areas in

Neotropieal-rype climates (Brown 2000). Global colonization hai$ occurred in Ausfalia.

;Srouth "Aftiaa Bermuda. Madeira, Chile, so'uthern North Ameriea. Hawaii. and the

Mediterranertn ($uaree et al. 2001). Hurnar,,r-mediated transport of colonies has greally

assisted its spread both localtly and:internationally.

In its introduced r.ange, Argentine ants have thrived in urbau'r environments (Holway

1995), and have been found in agricu,ltural lands (Davis and Van Schagen 1993; Vega

and Rust 2001). However. A,rgentine ant eolonies have established themselves ln native,

\regetation that have experienc-ed liftle arthropogenic dristurbance Examples include

Fonugal (eammelt et al. 19 6), South Afica (Bond and Slingsby 1984: De Koek and

Giliomee 1989: Rats.lrarson et al. 210.02), Hawaii (Cole er al. 1992: Reimer 1994), and

California (Erickson !971; Ward lgr87; Holw'ay 1998b-; Kennody 1998; Sanders el al.

z00l ).
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Overseas. Argentine ants have displaced native ants (llaskins and Haskins 1965:

C-rorvell 1968: Lieberburg el al. 1975: Fluker and lleardsley 19701 Erickson 1971:

Donnelly and Ciliornee 1985; Ward 1987: De Kock I990: Carnrnell et al. 1996: Flumal

and Gordon 1996: l lolrvay 1 998b: Kennedy 1998: Suarez et al. 1 998: Sanders er al. 2001 :

Touvanra et al. 2003). Studies document dire consequences on indigenous altt tbuna in

Argentine ant invaded areas. l'hrough intertbrence competition and food monopolization.

Argentine ants are able to dominate and replace most of the existin_s ant fauna (Human

and Gordorr 1996: Flohvay 1999).

Several investi-eations report impoverished native ant cornmunities. both in diversity

and abundance (Ward 1987: Hohvay 1998b: Sanders et al.200l). This loss in narive ants

derived frotn Argentine ant invasions. can lead to a complex arra.v- of indirect effects e.g.

disrupt ant-plant mutualisms (Bond and Slingsb-v 1984). decline in populations of

vertebrates (Suarez et al. 2000: Suarez arrd Case 2002). In communities where Argentine

ants have replaced native ants. introduced species have also suf-fered the same f'ate

(Pheidole ntegac'uphcla - Haskins and l{askins t965: Anoploleyti.s longipe.s - Fluker and

Beardsley 1970).

However. coexistence rvith Argerrtine' ant invaders is possible by, particular groups of

ants (Cnorvell 1968: Haskins and Haskins 1965; Lieberburg et al. 1975: Ward 1987:

Touyama et a|.2003). Most notably in Calilornia. Prettolcpris itnpuris apparently is not

affected by'Argentine ants (Ward 1987: Holrvay 1998b; Suarez et al. 1998). Because of

their size. activity periods/patterns. or submissive behaviour. cryptic or subordinate

species are able to coe.xist n,ith dominant ant invaders (Lobry de Bru,vn 1999). Argentine

ants severeli'deplete epigeic (above ground foraging) ants (Erickson l97l: Ward 1987:
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Human and Gordon 1996; Holway I998b, Suarez et al. 1998). while hypogeic (within the

soil and lrit'ter foraging) ants appear less affucted (Tschinkel | 987; wcrd l ggz).

There have been ,few studies eoncerniLng ir,npaets ofl Argentine ants on other

inveftebrates. Research has linked' Argedtine ants with changes in abundanc'e and

divers,ity of rnany arthropo.ds including snails. spiders, springtails. earwigs. bugs, flies.

wasps. hees" moths. beetles. and mtes (Cole et al. 1992; [hrman and Gordon t997:

Bolger et al. 2000).

Both Cole et al. (1992) in Hawaii. and Human and Gordon (1997) in Califtmia,

reported high abundance of isopods in Argentine ant invaded area6. suggesting

scav€ngei aould benefit in the presence o'f invasive ants by utilizing avaitlable food

sourees caused by such dis-ruptions. Other taxa shown to have posirive associations in

Argenrine ant ihfested.areas include B,latteria, Derrnaptera" and Carabidae (Bolger et al.

200,0). Overal,l. these srudies reveal a reduction in both species,richnes-s and abundanre

for invp.nebrate conrmunities in Argentine ant invaded sites.

Nevertheless, o.ne study sr.lggested that A.rgentine ants have linle or no impact on non-

ant anhropod conununity as a wfaole (Holway I998b). Finding no difference in the

diversity and abundance of non-ant arthropods at uninvaded and invaded sites in

Califo-,rnia, rhe author concludes that Argentine ants interact wittr ggourld"dwelling

arthropods in a similar rnanner as thE nativeants they have repl'aced.

The mechanism by which the Argentine ant displaces lnvBrt€brarcs. has been

doeurnented by several authors (Cole et al. 1992; Way et al. 1992; Hurnan and Cordon

1997). The conc,lusion from these studies is that Argentine ants either inrerfere and/or

competq or prey upon other arthropods.
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The Argentine ent was first recorded in Aucltland by Green (1990). Since its arrival,

it has becsrne well established in rnany suburbs of Auckland. inhabiting prirnarily urbarl

areas. Areas ,of, disturbance are particularly su:sceptible to invasion (Xvlajer l g94)-

lnvasion, of lr-rgentine ants into New Zeatand native furest is unllkely; see ,ehapter,thrce

(Harris 2002) and at present" few instarrcep of populations invading native vegetatio,r,r are

known.

This study was designed to address the following airns:

(l ) To determ,ine the effect of Argentine axw on diversity and abundance sf native

ant fuuna by cornparingArgentine ant invadod areas witNr uninvaded areas.

(2) To compare the compositiour of non-ant, invertsbrate fauna in areas invaded and

uninvaded by Argsntine anrc.

23 Methods

2.3.1 ,Study sites

This study was conducted frorn July 2,000 to March 2003 in several 'reserves

throughout tlre sub,urbs of Titirangi and Bloekhouse.Bay, West Auckland. New Zealand

(Frigure 2.1). Because of thc lack of available site-s where Argentine ans had invaded

native vegetation, two sites w€re sarnpled f:or impaets whereas three uninvaded sites were

sampled for comparison. To reduoc vari ioll, gites were selected to match qualitatively

for vegetation types.

Site A vegetation consists primarily,of mahoe (Afel,icytas rami.f,trarus). Fate {scfieffiera

eli,gilata), kanuka (Kunzett ericaides), andl ftvefinger (Pseudopanax arbrrretls) species.

Site B compriSed of nrainlyrnahoe and mapou (Mynsine aen'/ralis) trees.
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the ye.getation at site C was donninaEd by kanqka and mahoe ffee sp€cies. The

dnrnina-nt tree species at site D were the sam:e as site C. Vegetation fy,pes at site E

consisted n:rainly of kanuka with rirnr.r (Daerydiunt cypres"slnern) ailso prc$ent. Stucfy site

characteristics are shown in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 Study site characteristics.

Site
lnvaded
A

Urrinvaded
C

l-ocati:on

f,'orest area (hal
Age of forest
(ap,prox;
Surrounding
area
Forest type

A$pee,t

Elqpe

36" 56'S
I74e 39'E
4
Regenerating

Residential

kanu&a/
rnahoe
N
['r4edium

36" 56' S
il7:4"42'E
3

Regene.rating

Reidbnrial

mapon/
mahoe
N
,Gentle

_360 56',S
174o3t9'E,
1

Regenerating

Residential

k'anuka/

maho€
Il
Medium

3-5'56' S

I74p40r E
l2
Regenerating

Residential

kanuka/
mahoe
N
Gentle

36P 56: S
174* 3'9' E
2
fuIature

Residential

kanuka

q

Gentle

2.3J Pitfall rappqg

Pirfall traBping is the rnost oorlltu ty uged trapBing m'ethod fo mo,nitoring

occu.tr€noe and.activirty of ground-dwelling inWnebrates (Ausden 1996)- ln this str,rdy.

the tnnp design I utilized, fotlows that of the pipo p'itfalt trap ado,pted by Green {2'000).

Polyvinylchloride (PVC) pipes (76rnrn diifinetsr x t60rnln long) rvere bur,ied levEl with

the gro:und surfuee with plastic inner,containers, (7-5mrn d,iameter x 8Onrnn long) eatching

inverlebrate,+- Pirfall lraps were unbaited corntainiflg I l0ml of pneservative (25% salt,

75% water) and a few drop.s of detergont to :reduee surface tension (Green 19-96), To
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Fevent debris from faliling in, each atp was coyered by a woodefi cover (l50rnnr x

l50mm) raised 30mm ahove the trap on fqur wooden spqcers.

For sites A, C=E. 2'0 pitfall Uaps:were placed (5-m qpart) while site B e.ontained l:0

pitfall traps (5m a,pan). Becar,rsE of the restriction 'n availab,le area-trap, layout,at sites ts

and E differed. Trap layout and sampling pe'riOd is Sarrnmanieed in Tbblie 2.2.

Table 2,2 Trap layout and sarnple sizs,gat sites A-E.

TraRsect Line Jul 00 - Feb 0l - Dec 00 - Dec 00 - Jul 00 -
Disancc ftorn edge (m) Mhr 03 Mar 03 Mar,03 Mgr Q3 lv[ar 03.

04.99
5.,0-9.99
r0.0-14.9-9
15.0-tq.99
20.0-24.99
25.,0-79.99

7-77,4
75774::::i

3

3
T.otal z0 l0 2a 20 20

Traps wefe elcared rnonthly with all sampJu'ry ending in, March 2003. Invertebrate-s,

w€re rcmovsd from the preserv,ative a,nd stored in 707o ethanol for su,bsequenr

iden'tjfi.cation, All ants were identified to sp,,eciies level while other invertebrates w.ere

identified to at leqst order, and futther when possible. A collection of vo.ucher specimens

is held at the Nerv Zealand Arthropod eoltecdon (NZAC) at Landcare Researeh Ltd,

Auckland"
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2.3.3 $tatlstical methods

2.3,.3,.1 Multivaniate analyses

Tthe design of this study had two idrgeminE ant invad,ed sites and three uninvaded

Sites., ldeally. a balanced desig'rN with equal numbers of invaded and uninvaded sircs

would ltav,e been preferao''le. However- at the tirne of this study. thi,s was not possible as

there:appe€red to be very few fsrested sites i,n Auckland with Argentine anrs. At each

site; faetors drat were taken into account were site, ,invasion status, distancE ftom the

fonest edga seasorr" ar,rd year. In addition, nnuhiple variables;, ant species and norr-ant

:invertebrate diversity and ahundance were rneasured. Multivariafe teefiniques wer=

employed to evaluate ,Argcntine :ant impacts on ant and non.s.nt invertebrate

compositions. nMDS ordinations wer€ used to test for pafierns while ANOS.IM was

perforrned for h.yporhesis testrrtg. The analys;is for site E involved combining pitfall traps

across distances into groups and copBaring rhese gr-oups i.e, 0-9.99nn (l".group), l0-

19.99.rn (2d group), and 20-?9.99m (3d group). Four $sason eet-egories were used:

winter (June - August), spring (sepenrber - November)" $ummer (December -
Febru,ary), and autumn (Maneh - May,)"

Compositional differenees 4Elonrg sites were inv.mdgared for both anrs and

invcrtebrate groups by using the- ordinati.on teehnique, non-mctric multidimensional

iscaLing, (nlttDS)" This procedure yiellds two-dimensional plots in whigh rhe proximity of

,sites is proportional to their degr6 of sirnilarity, nMDS ordirtdtions were also used ro

compare sites for distance and season effect fur ant speeies and invertebrate orders.
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ANOSIMs (anallris of similaritieg were tested lbr the following hyporheses.

l. Compositiional differences in ant species and other invertebrates abundance are not

signifi cantly different between invaded and rrninvaded sites.

2. Compositional differences in anl spe.eies and othor invertebrates abundanse across

distances from the reserve edge are not significantly different bet\r/een invaded and

uninvaded sites.

3,- Cornpositional differenees in ant species and other invertebrafles abundancc aoross

seasons are not significantty dif;ferent between invaded and uninvaded sites,

To tesl for differences among $ites in regards to distartce uid season eftqt, a }-way

nested desi.gn was ernpfoyed with sites nested within staus (invadsd or uninvaded).

ANOSIM is a non-.parametric perrnutafion prooedure that tests hlpo-these-s about sample

(site) similarity. The tec-hnique genErates a test st"atist'ic, & which indicates either no,

differencEs (X : 0) to large differences G : l). A sigui:ftcance leve! is calculated for

differenses. Ordinations and ANOSM were eonducted using lo.g (r'+l) transformed

abrrndaRee dam to nsrmalize the dataset. Log fiansformations reduee the weighting of

extre-mefy abundant spocies but preser.ves relative abundance inf-ornlation (Clarke 1993).

To idenrify whic-h ant speeies arrd inve,rtebnate groups were prirnar,ily resporrsirble for

t"he eompositionalL differences, betweefl Argentine ant invaded and uninvaded sites. a

sirnilarity percent4ge procedure, SINIFER, rras performed. The SIMPER procedure

computes the percentage conFibution of e-ach taxsn to the dissim,ilarity acfoss sarnples

arnd lists thern 'in dqcreasing order of inrportanee in discriminatirtg groups. All

multivari,ate analiy€es were 'conducted us,ing the Bray-Curtis s.imilarity measure. This
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similarity rncasure gives more weight to abundant than to rar€ species (Clarke and Gorley

200,1). fvlultivariate analy.ses were performed in the prograrn PRIMER, version 5.

2.3 3,2 Univariate analyses

Diversity of ant species in pitfall raps was expressed nurrrerically. Ant abundance

was analysed by two-way ANOVAs. ANOVA assumptions were tested and rrc major

rriolalions were found. These tests included independence, nonnality, and hor,nogeneity

of variance (Ap'pendix l). Repeated measures ,ANOVAs were unable, to be applied

beeause of missing values i.e. diifferent start times for sampling at study'sites (Table 22).

Therefura a rnain effects ANOVA was emBloyed as mover,nent of animals is randorlr in

regard to pittall fiaps and fluctuates so sarnples ,are independent of anotller. The four

seasons ref,er [o winter (June - A,ugust), spring (septernber - Novernber), sumrnei

(December - February), and autumn (Mareh - May)r. The wo, mairo effects for'eacb

ANOVA were (l) distance and (2) season. Following ANOVAs, whe,re signif,rc,alrr

di;ffereirces were foulid, Tukey HSDs were used to cornpare the d'ifferent levels of eaoh

effect, Main e fects ANOVAs Were also employed to cornpare non-ant invertebrate

ahmdance between invaded and uninvade.d sites followed by Tukey HSDs. Signific-ance

lwel of P < 0.05 wag used fon all tests:per rmed. Statistic-al ana,lyses were performed ilr

Statis-tieA, veruion 6"l (Statsoft 2,003).
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2,4 Results

2"4,1 Effects on ants

A total of 1,3 arrt specie,s frorn four subfhmili'es were reco'rded during this study(Table

2,3).

Table Li Ant species recorded in pi'tfa-Xl traps at invaded and uninvaded sites.

Sirb&mjly S+ecies' Fr,rnctionalgroqd
D,olichoderinae

Fonerlnae

Mynnisinae

Linepi thema trnamtile (aJ

Technoml' v ztex alb ipe s' (a1

Het et:opofieta hr,qwt (n)
An blyapone ausralri (a)
Am blyopon e s atmd e r s i (nJ

Fae:hycoinQyls c sIanea (n)
Dise o tl il'rea a nt,ar c daa (n\
Etr. urtri genys perplexa (d
Tett anloriffi:l gr"asslT (a)
Huberi'a browi (n)
Mqtr ie,ll a abs t inens (a)
It4 o n am or itm s nlar c I i c Mil tfr\
Pr'olnsiw udvena.(rt)

Dorn insnt Do llehoderinae
Opportur,rists
?Cqld,cL'rnate special ist
Cryptic
Cryptic
Cryptic
Cryptie
Cryptic
OBportunists
Cold olimate speci alist
Tro,pical cliinate specialist
Generaliaed Myrmi cinae

Formicinae Cold pfimate

I n = nalive.-, a = adventive
: Follorvs that of Andersen ( 1997)

The nMDS ordinations show that the ant species somposition difftred strikirngly

between all sites regardless of Argentine ant inv-asion (Figure 2.2). Furtherniore, there

wa$ no natural groupiug sf sites" Atthough Eff species compos:ition varied among sites,

there was no signifieant dif&renee between invaded and uninvaded sires (ANOSIIvI lt =

0,333, F = 0,i). However, there was a comparatively large diff€rence in ant Fpecies

'richness be. nvqen the rwo invaded sircs with 9 species colleete-d at s,ite A and 5 at site B

(Figure 2.3,).,
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Figure 2.2 nMDS ordination of antspecies composition at five sites either invaded
(triangle) or uninvaded (square) by the Argentine ant. Stress value = 0.

Figure 2.3 Ant species richness from pitfall traps at each site from Jul 00 - Mar 03,
Shaded bars represent invaded sites while unfilled bars represent uninvaded
sites. Numbers above columns represent sample sizes.

c
Sfte
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Ant species that contributed nngst to the cornpositional difFerences bctw,een inv.aded

and uninvaded sites are shown in Table 2.4.

Table 2.4 SIMPER. nesults oflant species that contributed most to. the dif,ferenees in ant
composition between Argentine ant invaded and uninvaded sites.

AvemgeAbundanee AverageDissimilarity Cornribution (%)
Species _ lnvarded Uninvaded
P, casranea 15.00 3397.00 12.9:1 23.40
F- adv.ena

M...a::bstinens

'H. brouni
D. anten'ctica
'S petplera
Hub. bro:wtl
A. auslralis
M. atttancttcunt
T, oLbipes
A. saundersi
T. gt:ussii

0.00 247.67
i82O.00 174.67
354.50 13,5.00

28.6X
19.67
r.33
4.00

39.00
27.54
9.00
0^00

1,00
0.00
[4,00

9. t5
7A2
6.24
,4.s8

2.86
?,58
2i8

17.58
;14.?5

I 1.91

8:80
s.50
4.%
4.57
3.43
1.9,6

1.87
,r.71,I.00 0.:00

| 0.00 1.79
t.02
0:97
,0.9?

t.57
n.67

At both invaded sites, Argentine a:rts were the single most abundam ant species

(Table 2.5). This invas_ive am also favourcd edge habitats (Table 2,6i see chapter three

regufts)" Only two- ant species- Heteroponerta,brouni and Mfryriet.la qbstinenq, occurred

re.gularfy in Argentine ant invaded sites. At site A, Heteroponera brartni appeared to be

unaftbcted by Argentine ant invasion. This native ant was frequently caught at all

distances sarrnp-led in this study (Table 2,6, Main effects ANOVA; Fl os+ = 2,70, P =

0.068). Ewn Et dis-tances closer to the r€s€rv6 edge, where A.rgentine riltls were mo6t

abmdant, H. broun,i were still successful. A seeond species. the adventive Molrriell:,a

abstinens persisted at site B. This ant was cornmon and was equally ftequent at both

distances sampled frorn fte edge (Main effects ANOVA: Fr.:;;= 0.03, P = 0,85,8:).
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With th€ exaepliorr of the two nesistant ant species at invaded sites, othor Rativ€ ants

were poorly represented. Despite the high d,iversity of, ant species at sirtE A, native ants

were i.nfreqr,refit atrd captured at extremely low donsities. Simila,rly, other native ants at

site B wsrs virtue{y non-existent Most of;the nstive ants rccord'ed at invaded sites were

also present at uriinvadodt s,ites. Like invaded uninvaded;sites supported only one or two

dominant speeiGe with other epecies oocurring rarely or at low frequencies. Of the

prerrailing native. uil, , Paeliyaondyla castaneawas the most common species dominating

sarnples at all uninrraded sites fllable 2.5). Th,is qpeeies was also distributed cousistently

across all three distrurces fmm the edges (Table 2.6). Overalln ant speciesroomposition

tlofoss all diStanscs sartpled frorn the resertre edge were, Slrongly elumered within reach

site (Figure 2,4),

Figure 2.4 nMDS ordination of ant species co,rnposition at five sites across distances
sampled from tho ed:gs. Sites "A,-B are invadetl; sifie"s C-E are uninvaded.
Nun'ibers reftrto distanoes from the edge: l, 0 - 4.99m; 2, 5.0 - 9.99rn;
3, 10.0 - 14.99m. Stress value = 0.01.

A@l
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B3
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No significant diffirences in dnt species crtmposition werg deJoeted betrrrrcen invaded and

uninvaded sites across all distanccs frorn tle edgs (ANOSIM R- 0243, P = 0.165).

Furthermoreo an-t sp'ecies se.asorral cornposition was simi,lar within;each site (Figwe

Ls').

Figure 2.5 nMDS ordinalion of ant species compoailion at five sites asross;seasgrs.
$ites A-B are invaded; sites C-E ale, uninvaded. Numbers refer to seasons:
l, wirfiet;2, spring 3o summer;4, al.lfumn. Stress value = 0,.05.

Speeies eomposition was strongly grouped within a site. eompos'ition o,f ants benr,rcen

invaded and uninvaded sites did not differ across.all seasons (ANOSIIvI R - 0.3330 P:

0.063). Regardless of invaded or uninvaded status, all .major ant species showed marked

seasonal activity patterns with highest densities in sunimor and lowest in winter (Table

?.5). These patterns were €v:ident in Argentine ant populations (Table 2.5, site A" I!{ain

effects ,ANOVA: Fr. ost: 8.35, P - < 0.001) (site, B, Main e,ffects ANOVAI I's, aj.5 =

A1

F+AA
A3

B3
82

ry4

D4

EH,O'

E1
c1
cts

e2
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29.46,P < 0.00,1). Significa,ntly morc ants wert captured in summer than winter (site A,

'Tukey I{SD: /P = 40:r00I) (site B, Tukey.HSD:: P <0CI01)-

2.4.2 E'ffe.c'ts on other inv,entebrates

As quarr$ifrod by pitf-all trapsn invertebrate group composition differed ooross sites as

visualized in nMDS plots (Figure 2.6).

Figure 216 nMDS ordination of invertebrate compo.sition at five sites elther invadsd
(ni,angle) ol uninvaded (sqUare) by the ,{rgentine ant. Strcss valu.6 - 0'

Differene.eq in 'invertebrate eomBositions were cornparatively hlgher 'befip.een

fugentine {rrt inrvaded sites than betwcen uninvaded sites. Overall, no- significant

differenee $lla$ fio-und bletween inyaded and uni,nvaded sites (ANO$tlfvl R = -A'25, P :

0.9),

A

a.___
p_l

tr

tr
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SIMPER analysis showed that Hemiptera (bugs), Opiliones (harvestm-e-n), and

,Orthoptera co,ntributed to most of the differences between invaded and uninvaded sites

(Table 2.7). Comb'ined. they account for 40% of the.dissimilarity benveen tlre tne gtoups

of sites.

Table 2.7 SIMFER results of major taxa that contributed most to the differencs in
invsfiebrate composition between Argentine ant invaded and uninvaded sites.

A Dissiuri Conlribution
Taxa Unirrvadedi
Hemiptera
Opitr'iories

Orthoptera
Carabidsle
eollLemb la
Hymenopera
(non-ant;
Afaneae
DiBlopoda
ehibpoda
Coleoptera
lsopo a
Acarina
Amphipoda
Diptera

s0s4.00
4s58.00
n7.5A

2765.5'0
2042s.s0
t 546.00

r I18.50
r 5l?.50
l I l:6.00
94ESr00
245".s0

25101.00
11892.'501

1597100

r 0s3.00
sl56,67
s94.6V
t029.00

25097.33
2571,33

r458.33
993-00
706.00

7252.0A.
3'623;33

3032s'00
79t2.00
t9.2V.33

t.CI3

0.63
0.5,8

0.43
0.19
0.38

0.3s
0.34
43,2

0.33
0.29
4,,v3

0.t 9
0.10

t8.42
l r.34
1CI.32

7.6e
6.94
6"S5

6.34
6.10
5.74

5.72
5.26
4.06
3.41
r.80

At irwaded a-reas. the mean abundance of several kxa was lswer thrm in uninvaded

areas. lnvertebrate groups ,fiost afftcted by Argentin.e ant pxes€nce were Opiliones.

Orthoptera, and non-ant Hymenoptera- CCInvexsely, a few invertebrate groups, wer€ more

abundant at invaded s,ites compared to uninvaded s,ites. These include Hemiptera.

Carabidae (ground beetleS), arrd Amphipoda (hoppers)., Orverall. regardless of lnvasion

statuso abund'aneE of in,vertebrates was hrghly vafiable etween sites (Figures 2.7 - 2.9):.
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Fsr instance, at invaded sites, signiff.cantly rnore Hemiptera w.ere regoided at site A than

B (Figure 2.8e Tukey FISD: .F < 0.00 I )r Further analysis of taxonomic cornp. osition at tlle

farnilial level fo.r invertebrate groups revealed no sig-nificant diff€redces b€tween invaded

and uninvaded areas (ANOSIM always with P > 0.05; Table 2.8).

Table 2,8 Analysis sfsi.lnilarities of falrfiy cornposition of arthropo-ds between inva.ded
and uninvad,ed s,ites.

Global.R P value
Aoarina
A,raneao

H.1'nrouoptera (non'anf )
Collembola
H-erniptera

Diptera
Colooptera
e arabidae*

.0.417
CI

-a.t6v
-0,1083

a.167
.0;083
0.CIs3

0

I
0.6
0.8
0,.5

0.4
0.7
0.,3,

0.7

* ANOSII\I ms tested 0t speciies let'e.l,
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rStatistically. altho'r'rgh AhJOSIM sfitowed there was linle variation in farnily

composition between invaded and uninvaded areas, there was large variation arnong sites

(Figures 2.10 - 2.12). In aneas invaded by Argentine ants. sver gOYo of llemiXrterans

caught in pitfallt traps were of one fhm'ily: Aphidae (Figure 2.10a). However" though

aphids were nearly absen at uninvaded sites D ,anrd E. they were dominanr ar site C.

Species oomposition abundance of Ccrabidae varied between sites (Figure 2.12b).

Cteno:gttolhus curdiop;horus was cofirnron at invaded sites but nBt at uninvaded.

TOgsrher, Aulaeopodus ealathaides and Holeaspis ffiucrondta made up the bulk of

ground beetles caught at uninvade-d sites.

Orthoplerans. appeared to suffer frrim Ar:gentine ant pres€.nce and, at all sites

individuals frorn this order were piedorninantly cave Wetas (Rhqphidophoridae)

(Appendix 2 - 6)- S;irnilarly, 4orl-ant Hymenopterans whlch may also have been

negatively :impacted upon. were representsd largely by families Seelion,idae and

Mymaridae at alls'ites (Figure 2.10b),

At all sites. regardless of areas with or witho-ut Argentine anrs, ther€ were similarities

in the familial eompositign of several or'ders. For exarnple, most mites (Acarina)

recorded in this study were Oribatida (Figure 2.10c). Stiphidlidae. Miturgidae, and

Gnaphosidae. u/ere the three mosr eomntort spider (,Araneae) families (Figure 2.l la).

Springtails (Collernbola) were predominanily Tomoceridae and Onychiruridae (Figure

2'l lb-) and the majority of flics (Diptera) cep,tured were Sphaeroceridae and Fhoridae

(Flg'ute 2.1 lc'),. Coleoptera (beetles) famili,es were diver'se- at all sites {,Figure 2.l2al.
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AlthOug! nMDS ordinations 5how.that all CIites, were sepanatc, each s'te displayed

similan seasonal vsiation witln sonsietent dlssimilarity between wirrter irnd Surnmer

invenebrate cor,nposition (Figure 2.13). No rolationship was tbund between seasoRal

invertebrate co,r,nposition and the irlasion statu$ of si'tes (ANOSIM .R = -0.104, P =

0.704). Nearly all taxa roached peak derrsities during surnmer and lowest in winter

(Appendix 2 - 6). lv,loreover, ,a eongi$tent sile pattein rcveals imvertebratE gfoup

composition w,as similar actross arll distanses ftiom the edge within each site (Figure 2.14\.

No signifisant diiffereno\e was detected. in inv-erteb;rate cornposition across distance levels

be wee.n invaded artd lrninvaded site$ (ANOStrM R = '0.151, P : 0.728r.

Flgure 2.13 nMDS ordination of invefiebfate comppsifion at fi"ve sites across se85orrs.

Sites A-B are invaded; eites CrE are uninvaded. Nunrbers refel to seasorls:

l, winter'n 2'spring; 3" sunnrner; 4, auturnrr. Stress value- 0.08'
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Figure 2.14 nMDS ordinatiort of invertebrate oogrposifion at five sites asross distances
sarnpled ftom the edge. Siles A.B are invaded; sites C-E are uninvaded.
Numbers refer to distances from the edge: l, 0 - 4.99m; 2,5.0 - 9.99m;
3, 10.0 - 14.99rn. Stressvalue-0.05,.

25 Diseussio,n

2.5.1 Remarks on sampling mefhodo,logSr

Methods of samplirlg ant corr,nnunities inc{udo pitfall haBs, baits, ncst rnapping,

aqpirators, litter and/br soil ,extraction, and lrand sampling (Folgarait 1998). Pitfall traps

r€pre€ent the rnost commonly used method to s4mple ant populations (Greenslade 1973;

I.r4ajer t9?8; Ardersern l99l; Lobry de Bruyn 199-3; ,Abensperg-Traun and Stevren 1995).

They provide an estimate of the relatlve abundance and species conrposition of ground-

dweltring ants in an area,. Pifalt traps provide a measure of, species irnportanc€ in a

co nr,nunity by integrating both forager athlbutes and colony dispersio,n patterns

(Greenslade l973).
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Pitfall trapping offers several advantages. The traps are easy and sirnple to use.

require minimal maintenance. can operate continuously thereby avoiding problerns

associated with interspecific differences in daily activity patterns. and yield high

abundance of ants lvhich can then be statistically analysed (Creen 2000).

Although pitlall traps have proven reliable in ant studies- there are some

disadvantages rvith this technique. The,v- may not capturc the rvhole diversity of ants in

the areas. as in some habitats cryptic and rare species are less likely to be caught e.g.

heavy litter. stony ground (Andersen l99l). Sorne species are easier to trap than others

(Marslt 1984) e.g. differences in speed of locornotion among ant species means f'asr

moving species will nrore likely be caught than slorv moving ones (Greenslade 1973:

Andersen 1983). Ant species may vary in their deliberate avoidance of traps (Marsh

1984). The trap diametr-'r influences what ant species are caught (Abensperg-Traun and

Steven 1995). Placement of traps in close proximity to an active nest or fbraging trail can

lead to biased estimates (Andersen 1983). Physical structure ol'the ground can aff'ect ant

capture rates (Greenslade 1964). The method only sanrples surface-active ants (Andersen

1983: l99l)-

Due to these operational concerns, solely relying on pitfall traps to estimate relative

abundance of species on the ground is generally unsuitable. Idealty. more than one

method for quantifying ant abundance and diversity should be used (Romero and Jaffe

1989: Olson l99l). Several authors have used complimentary sarnpling rnethods to give

a more accurate representation of ant fauna e.g. nest rnappirrg plus pitfall traps (Lobry de

Bruyn 1993). quadrat counts plus pitfall traps (Andersen l99l). Winkler extraction plus

pitf-all traps (olson l99l). hand collecting plus pitfall traps (Jackson 1984). baits plus
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pitflal| traps (Greer,rslade,and Greenslado lg7;l), and Berlese funnels'plus pitfall uaps

(tevings 1983),

For the re-ason6 above, infereJrces of in-lpacts of Argentine aLnt on ants and non-ant

a,rthropods in this study may have been weakened due to the sanrplin'g method. As pitrall

trap,ping was the sole techn,ique util,ized to infer effects of Argentine ant on anhropods,

trqp ;ssptules may have no.t presented a true rgprcEentation o'f the ant falrna" As a largs

proponti,on' of, natilv,e ants n New Zealnrnd appear eryBtic and lluer inhao-iting, tliey are

therefore less likely to be caught (Andersenr l99l). Consgquently. pitfall r-aps may nor

have b,een parrisularly effeotive in estirnating their abundance,

A second sampling rnethod such as Winkler exrac.tio-n would have been useful in

sampling those ants not readily trapped in pitfalls (Bestelmeyer et al. 20O0). Ho,wever,

due' to logjsticat sonstraints, an additional sanrpling- regime rvas not incorporated.

Therefore, the ehoi.ce of method may influence *le naffre and degree sf measurable

e,ffects of Arge,ntine ants: on other faunq.

2.$9 Effects on atts

Generally, ths composition of ant species at invaded sites dird not difFer from that of

uninvaded sites. lmportanitly, regardless of irtvasion Elanrs. there were signifieant

difference-s betwee-n sites. This finding sugges{,s that siteg were quite different from each

otrher. AnI speoie-s diversiry has been sh-o-wri ts re.late closely to vegotation floristics and

stnretural di'r€rsitt (Andersen' 1983; Lobry' de Bruy,n i 9E3), Fsr this r€asrln. rn*e present

srudy demonstrares thar site differences rn'ay in'fluene-e and limit interpetatiorrs of impacts
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of Argrntin€ ants on the native ant huna. Site differences and thcir infl,uences are

discussed flurrher in section 2.5..3.

,Atthough Argentine an$ redueed many native ants at invadEd sites.two anr $pacies

persisted. At site .A, the nati,ve Heterwponera hromi was the only am able ro withstand

invasion. H. bt'ouni is prevalent arnong leaf litter in No,rth Aucklarrd loresrs (Don 1974).

Workers rReasure 3.0-3.5mm in size and form small nests fewer than 200 workers, Ants

in the genus Helerpanera are predators (Shattrrck 1999). Despite the extrremqly, high

densities of, Argentine ants irq the environment at site B. the adventive Mryiella

ab:sltnens was'ab'le to petsjff at consistontly abundant levels. This inrroduced ant belongs

to the Tropical climate specialists funstional group (Table 2.3). eolonies of this speeies

brrn nests in leaf liner containing 50-l 00 worlrers with several queens (Shattuek 1999)"

Whereas eoexistence with: native ants in prevtous studies overseas r,esulted partly

ftorn nonoverlapping phenollogies (Holway 1998b) or nic'he partitioning (Ward 1987),

the findings ftom this Stud.y are notable. Like Argentine ants, both I/. hrsuni and M.

,abstlnens w€re inost,aqive inr sumrner and autumn and least in winter. Also, high levels

of occupation b/ both qnr epec,ies: along the reserye ed,ge, i:nereases the likelilaood olf

physical encount'ers rvith A,rgentine arim. Th'us. all evidence so far suggests tliese ants

wotrld, have heen in eompetition with Argentine ants:. Given the strong co.mpetitive

ability of Argengine a:nts 'in displacing nadve anfrs, it would be assumed these two ants

would have beed vulnerahle ro local extinction. These flinrdingr were unexpected because

there is sufficient evidelice ove,rseas for Argentine ants tb monopolize resourees and prey

upoa native ant speoies when conflict oecurs (Human and Gordon 1996; Holway lgg-9).
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heviouis stuidies have suggested thar in the presence of Argentine ants, hypogeic ants

are lEss affteted than epigeic ,ants (Ward 1987; Holway 1998b). It ls possi'ble H. hroztni

was not affected because of its foraging on the ground. With regards to M. ahslinens,

p-erhaps its srnall size (1. -l.5mrn) r,inay have reduced cornpetition for resources suc-h as

food and nesfing area widh the larger. above ground foraging Argentine ant (2,5-3,0mm).

Touyama et al" (2003), reported simitar ftndings in urban sCIuth-west Japan, The authors

suggest the srnall body size (1.0-l.5mnr) o-f Paratrechina salarae may have allowed

coexistenee with Argentine ants-

Although co-o€euff€nce patterns of H. h,rauyti and M, ubs:Iinens indicate foraging

activity ln Argentine ant infested areas. it is possible thar nests of both these ants wer€

absent 4t the rnargins of the invasion boundary and onl present in the interior of the

forest, Therefure, variation in spatial density. could result in reduced competition

betweem Argentine anls and other anB since population densities of other ants in

Argeftine ant infested area.s are likely to be,[ow.

Nev.ertheless. since there ,is little known ,on ths biology arad behaviour of local arrrt

faunas in New Zealand. the mechanisms underlying these coexistences remain unclear

and require further study. Ovetall, strong evide-nce from this study reveal Argentine ant

has not cornpletqly excluded every ant species as had been antic,ipated. However. .this

aould change over time'with eontinued interaction between Argentine ants and resistant

am, specie$. For ilnis study, in the absence of invasion dates. it remains unLknown how

long, Argentine ants have been at eaeh srudy site. This opens the possibility that ant

communities may not yet be at an,equilibriurn.
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trn general, with the exceptior.rs of the two resistant speoies. reduced divers'ity (site B)

and abundance of other native ants in invaded areas is consistent with other stildies from

elsewhere in the world (Erlckson l97l; Ward t987: Holway 1998b; Kennedy 1998;

Sanders et al. 2001). Cornpared xo ovedseas ant faunas e-g. U|-S.A. California, N€w

Zealand native ant comrnunities al€ rnore silmpXistic and contain fewer ant species, My

results deffilonstrate, this paucity in that uninvaded sites supported o,n averagg less than 9

species .A.lss. because densities of, a numb-er of other ant species'w€r€ as high with

Argentine:&rtts o$ without them, it appeared that these species were able to coexist e,g.

Strumigenys perpleru, HowEver,. rnany of these $pecies were collected in low number,s at

all sites. In the presence of Argerntine arts. the*e species with srnall populatio,ns w]ill be

more vulnerable to d'isplacement than the more sommon ones, The invasib'ility of ant

tbunas in New Zealand rnay result frsm the absencc of behaviourally dominant species,

as well as from being snecies poor.

As indicated earlier. because of the laek of ltnowledge 'on local ant communities.

$trucJure and fi.rnction. the indirect effgcts 'c.ou.s€d by lo-ss in a-ny number of ant specics

rpmein unknown. ln invaded ,si[es, A:sentine ant probably eontri,buted direetly or

indirectly' to the disappearance of sorhe ant Specie.s- For instauce, Faolpreond)ta castwnea

,ila$ comrnon in uninvaded sites and uncommon i'n invaded. The eeological role of this

large (S.S-Z.0mm) native ant besides being a predator (Don l97t[) is poorly understood.

fts near absenee in areas invaded by Argentine ant may have a'dverse conse,quences and

ramifications on the ecosystem as a whole" fhe.refore. these prosesse may be

detrrimentaland need to be studied further.
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ManV fietrd and laboralory studies have deinonstraed that Argentine ants differ from

natiye ants with respect tp competit:iv'e ability" b:ehavioural oharaateristics" resouree use.

orperiods of activity (Human arrd Gordon 1996; 1999; Holway 1999),. The interference

rc-pertoire of, Argentine ant wsrkers inctudes the use of physical aggression (De Koclr

l990; Human and Gordon 1999) and of cliernical defenstvs Gompounds (Lieberburg et dl.

t 975,1 Holwalr and Case 200 | ). Fuirfiermore, competitive rr,rechonisms extends to eolont-

level b,ehaviour such a$ nest :raiding (Fluker and Beardbley 1970)o recru;itment of

ne$rnates (Holwav 1999), and rer,r,ralning at baits loriger than native ants (Human and

G-ordon 1995[

Therefore, it would be interesting to undeisland the proxirnate nreclaanisms by which

native ar,rd non-native New Zealand ants are able to either resist or succumb to Argentine

ants. Experimental and rnechanistic approaches will need to be investigated to more

thorough,ly understand these rnechanisms. For instanoe, placing Argentine ant wlth f,f.

brounl coloRies in, a laboratory environment. The outcome of such inter-eolony eontests

will' pnovide grearcr understanding, to a re|atively understudied topie. Therefore- until

s,trch approaches are taken, interacl,i,ons between Argentine ants arrd other New ZeaIAnd

'ants rEmain unelear and general,izat;ions can only be'made based on evidenee reported

frorn previous studies.
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2.5.3 Effects on other invertcbrates

A problern r'r'ith a nurnber of previous studies lincluding this onc) is that much ol'the

conclusions about community level eflbct on anhropods drarv fi'om conrparisons betrveen

l'aunas of invaded areas rvith those of comparable uninvaded areas. Areas ol'natural

ccosvstems can van' greatly in the cxtent to rvhich they are aff'ccted by invasivc ants

(Llolway et al. 2002a). An ecosvstenr's physical environnrent (Ward 1987: Holway

It)98a) and its anthropogenic disturbance history (Tschinkel 1988) and fiagmentation

(Suarez et al. 1998) all influence susceptibility to invasion.

As I'erv Argentine ant invaded natural ecosystems r.vere available in Auckland for this

study. the replication fbr invaded sites rvas rninirrral. Since comparisons of arthropods

among sites were used to infer effects of Argentine ants. site ditlererlces may potentiall-v

contbund interpretations of impacts of the invader on the arthropod assenrblage. For

instance. sites rnay differ inherentlv rvith respect to environmental variables such as

disturbance history and regime. soil type and moisture. litter dept and cover. elevation-

light environment. or the presence of other invaders and these rna.l' all influence tlre

vulnerabilitv of arthropod commurrities to Argentine ant invasion.

The results of this study support this proposition as site dissirnilaritv was shorvn to be

high. In general. at each of the invaded sites. composition of invertebrates \vas more

sirnilar to an uninvaded than invaded site. Moreover. in nearly all results of ANOSIM for

invertebrate data e.g. Table 2.7. R rvas substantially less than zero. Such an occurrence

corresponds to similarities across ditl-erent sites being higher than those u'ithin sites

(Clarke and Gorley 2001). Theretbre. although no evident differences rvere detected

betrveen invaded and uninvaded sites. rvithout accurate measures of site attributes. the
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effects o,f .Argen ine ant in this :study may be diffi,oult to rcase apan {iom the effects of

covarying environrnental variation. Biotic interactions that ogsur within the invaded sites

may also affect the invasion, success of Argentine flirls. Acc.ording to Bye,rs (2002).

oiltcornes of biotic interactions may be largely influenced by the abioJic conditio-ns that

,are eNperi'enced in the invaded zone'.

ln addition, eeological influences. such as variati'ons in climatic conditions. can

prof'oundly affect insect popullations i,n general. During this study, rnean monthly

tempefiltUres at each site were csnsistent yearto yoar (Appendix 7 and 8), Monthly

rajnfall touls did vary however from y-ear to year, and cou-ld have'porentially affeoed

catehrnenls. An investigatiorn into the seasonality o,f pitfall trAppd invertebrates in three

nativ'e forest eommunities in the Orongoronge Valley, Welling1on, New Zealand was

e'arri-ed out by lvloeed and Meads (1985). Th.e author discovered rnany invertebrate

gtrotlps (isopods, hoppers. centipedesn millipedes, harvestnren, mites. sp,iders. wasps,

wetas, flries" beertes. and ground eetles) wer€ eofr-elated positively with temp:erature but

very ftw (springtails) with rainfall. Most inverrob.rates wsre abundant in auturnn,

loilowed by sp,ring and ,sufilltr€r, and ,fewest in winter (Moeed and Meads 1985). In

eonnparison. in this study. invertebrale abundances were at trheir,rnaxirnurn in sumrnef,

sarnples where abiotic conditions 6f tsmperatur€ and tnoisture wefe optifiium for activirty

and productivily.

Funherunore. Moeed and fvleads (1983'. li98-5. 1986. 19]87) repo{rts.Neu, Zealand

inv,entebrares are active over a longer period than tlnose in the No-rthern Hemisphere

(Oaooson and Anderson 1983). The authors suggest this is a reflection ofNew Zealand's

mild sceanie, elirnate. whete climatic extremes are moderate compared to those in the
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Northern Hemisphere. and the buffering elfect of the c'vergreen forest. The extended

activity of New Zealarrd's invertebrates in this study rnay partially be responsible in

influencing the amount of impact that Argentine ants has on invertebrates and this should

be taken into account rvhen comparing results ol'this study's rvith those of overseas in tlre

Northern l{ern isphere.

For studies which are carefully designed and replicated. comparisons betrveen faunas

can yield insights into a wide variety of irnpacts associated with invasion (Hohvay, et al.

2002a). Unfortunately. in the present study. design lirnitations limit the conclusions that

one can make on the rvider effects of these ants. Nevertheless. variation in results

between sites is not unexpected for such a .short' study period (C. Green pers. comm.).

'fherefbre- interpretation of this study results should be tempered by recognition of the

variation recorded in invefiebrate taxa diversity and abundance amon-q sites.

Experimental approaches rvill be required to more thoroughly understand the relationship

betrveen environmental variables and Argentine ant impacts.

In introduced ranges. Argentine ant impacts on native invertebrates have varied (Cole

et al. 1992: Human and Gordon 1997; Holway 1998b: Bolger et al. 2000). ln this stud1,.

like others. some invertebrate orders were negatively' affected by' the presence of

Argentine ants. These include non-ant l{ymenoptera. Ortlropterans. and Opiliones. The

negative impacts on non-ant Hymenoptera are comparable to those of Cole et al. (1992)

and Human and Gordon (1997). In this study. although not tested. direct predation on

small parasitic rvasp (Scelionidae and Mymaridae) or disruptions to their foraging activity

via Argentine ant predation on Dipteran eggs and larv'ae could be the mechanisrn by

rvhich these individuals rvere impacted on. The association betr.veen Orthoptera and
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Argtmtine ants rernat'ns tunderstudied. Human and, Cordon (19971 found positive

:relationships with carnel eriokets in California. Si,nce caye wetas were the domina,nt

family in this study and represerln a eomplotely. different functional group. comparisons

ane difficult.

The lower abundance of isopods in Argentine ant invaded areas is in contrast fo the

positive associations reeorded by several authors (Cole et al,. 19921 Human and Gordon

1997). These author$ suggs$t seavengers could increase in the presence of,Argentine ants

hy feeding on dead arits And the remains of prey.

Some invertebrates were found to be more abirndant in Argentine ant invaded areas.

-Seavenging beh*iviour of centipedes (Chilopoda) and rnillipedes Oiplopoda) as

mentio,ned before. could aosount for larger popula,tions. The overrepre.s€ntation o.f

ground beetles ma.v be drle to two reasons- Firstlg reduced eompetitiveness of ,exisring

predators displacod by Argentine ants or secondly, protection of hard exoskele:tons, Of

rhe two reasolrs o,utlinedi the lafter is likety to be the case because no displaaement of

irnportant predatons e,g. sp,iders we.re deleeted. For insance, Ctenognathw cut:diophants

the nnost so.mrnon gfomd beetle in invaded atrEas? possesses a tough exoskej,eion whieh

,Goupled with its largc size, may-,have made it less vulner.able to Argentine ant predation.

Also. ground beetles. as a group, are fast runRers (Laro:clrelle arid Larividre 200t) and

wou,l.d probably be able to escape frorn Argentlne arlt atrac,k$.

The relationship berwEen ahts and honey-secneting Hemiptera including aphids,

Feehoppers. mealybrlgs. and seale'insects are well documented (Way 1963: Pierce and

Mead l98l: Hdlldobler and Wllson 1990: Vitlkl 1992). Ants acquire a rellablq

defendable carbohydrate-rieh fbod source (Hiilldobler and Wilson 1990) while in
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exchange Hemiptera are protected from natural enemies. exudates are removed. f'eeding

potential is increased. and relocated to more favourable parts of the host plant (Way

1963). Moreover. there is gathering evidence that presence of invasive ants is tiequently

associated rvith increases in local Hemipteran abundance. both in introduced and native

ranges (Holrvav et al. 2002a). Nurnerous reports suggest that some alien ant invasions

are accelerated througlr mutualism rvith Hemiptera (Simberloff and Von Holle 1999:

Holr.vay et al. 2002a) and this courld lead to amplified impacts.

Overall. in this study. it rvas interesting that Hemiptera were much more abundant in

Argentine ant invaded sites than those in uninvaded. Whereas previous studies have

documented adverse etlects (Cole et al. 1992; Human and Gordon 1997: Bolger et al.

2000). this study shorvs strong positive associations rvith Argentine ant. Moreover. their

presence in agricultural systems often results in eruptions of Hemiptera (Nervell and

Barber l9l3: Way 1963).

Argentine ants rvith their modifled crops can ingest relativelv large quantities of

liquid fclod. allor.ving them to excel at collecting honeyderv (Davidson 1998). Because

tending ants can be a limiting resource for Hemiptera (Cushrnan and Whitharn l99l:

Breton and Addicott 1992). the high abundance achieved here by Argentine ants Inay

have removed this Iinritation and allorved populations of Hernipterans (rnainly' Aphidae)

to thrive. Although not formally identified. most Aphidae recorded in this studv were

probably introduced as Nerv Zealand native aphids are uncommon and rarely' collected

(Kean 2002). Therefore. it appears that the adventive interactions betrveen alien invaders

resulted in a positive population fbedback. The dynamics of these interactions rnay drive

invasions and their impacts. Although ant-Hemiptera mutualisnts are often facultative
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at'ld non-species specitic (Way 1963). certain pairings may yield mutually higher benefits

tltan others (Greenslade 1972; Bristow 1984). In this study. aphidiscale insect hostrange

and host plant suitability could have had a strong inlluence on Argentine ant invasion.

'fo this extenl. experintental studies that focus on Argentine ant and Hemiptera

relationslrips rvill provide valuable contributions lor future interpretations of Argentine

ant impacts.

High abundance of Herniptera associated with Argentine ants may also have

repercussions for the host plant (Hohvay et al. 2002a). Large densities of Hemiptera can

lead to direct damage. fouling from mold. and higher susceptibility and exposure to

phytopathogens (Way 1963). Alternatively. where ants attack herbivores. the ant-

Hemipteran mutualisms mav be beneficial to the host plant (Conrpton and Robertson

1988). For instance. in Portugal. Argentine ants are attracted to aphids in pine rvhere they

prey upon the larvae of the pine processionary moth, a major defoliator (Way et al. 1999).

Moreover. although Argentine ant invaded study sites \'vere as similar as possible.

plant species contposition varied slightly between sites so the use of arboreal resources bv

Argentirre ant may v-dr-r- corlcomitantly. depending on host suitabilir,v- fbr Hemiptera.

Hemipteran host ran-ees. quantity and quality of floral nectars. and potential arrhropod

prey associated with the vegetation.

Characteristicalll'- within each site. composition of invertebrates r.vas similar across

all distances measured frorn the edge. At site A. the abundance of Argentine ants

declined arvay from the reserve edge and they were virtually absent at distances greater

than l0m from the edge (see chapter three). The tendency of Argentine ant to rhrive in

reserve edges has been previously reported (Holway 1998a: Human er al. 1998) and
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results lronr this study support thcse observations (chapter thrce). 'l'hese lirrdings suggest

the impacts of Argentine ant on ant and non-ant invertebratc faunas are greatest at

distances less tlran l0m liorn the reserve edge. This rnay explain rvhv tlrere rvas higher

sirnilarit,"- betrveen compositions closest to the edge (0 - 4.99rn. 5.0 - 9,99m) than that

most distant to the edge ( 10.0 * l4.99rn) (lrigure 2.14).

Disturbance f,actors associated with edges can inlluence invertebrate diversity and

abundance (Bolgcr et al. 2000). Also. edge effects. other than Argentine ant. may be

important but their etl'ects on invertebrate abundancc could be obscured by' dispersal of

invertebrates between edge and interior areas. Because ol'the lack of local knorvledge on

invefiebrates arrd edge el'fects. associations between Argentine ants and edge effects on

invertebrates in this stud;- are difficult to distinguish. ln this study^ there rvas no marked

eviderrce to suggest invenebrate abundance were negatively or positively influenced bv

Argentine ant presence alon-s the edge. l'hus. these results leave open the possibility that

their abundance may be reflective of natural edge associations and independent of

Ar,eetttine ants.

Reported irnpacts of Argentine ants on arthropods range from responses at ordinal

level (Bol_eer et al. 2000) to species level (Holrvay 1998b). These approaches may yield

varying results as dif ferences in methodology are likely to limit and influence

conclusions. For instance. rvhereas effects might not be detectable at ordinal or familial

level. species rnav ditfer in their response to the presence of Argentine ants. Civen the

high diversity and the large number of samples collected. eftects at species level rvere not

explored here. Consequently. the order-level impacts that are described in this study

most probably obscure variation in species-specific responses to Argentine ant.
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It is oflen dillcult to gencralize about impacts on ar given taxon fiom one community

to another (l lohvay et al. 2002a). For example. whereas sorne studie.s report negative

effects of Argentine ant on spiders (Cole et al. 1992: l{uman and Gordon 1997) others

c"ither failed to detect significant effects (Holway 1998b) or lbund positive associations

(Bolger et al. 2000). Sinrilarly. in this study" Carabiclae rvere found to be positively

associated with Argentine ant in Auckland while they were negatively affected on Tiritiri

Matangi lsland (see chapter four).

According to Sakai et al. (2001)" species conrposition. the functional groups present

in the community. trophic structure, and the strenglh of interactions among trophic levels

may interact in ways that buffer some comtnunities against invasion from invasive

species more than others. Consequently. results in this study permit little insight into rhe

kinds of interactions that take place betu'een the impacted invertebrates and Argentine

ants. Although caution seems warranted in extrapolating the results of this study and

those in chapter four. these findings shorv that .Argentine ants can have harmful impacts

on native invenebrates in the Nerv Zealand environments.

Furthermore. the inrpacts (positive or negative) caused b1' Argentine ants on

invertebrate fauna in this study could result in marked compositional changes in the

invertebrate assemblages. Many species affected either positivell' or negatively play

important functional roles in the ecosystem as herbivores. predators. parasites. or

scavengers. The disruptions to any species may have important ecosystem consequences.

Studies of insects at the level of svstems are difficult because of the lack of information

and the enormity of the task. Therefore. relationships between Argentine ant and affected

organisms need to be looked at in controlled environments to determine cause and eff'ect.
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As rnel,rtioned previously. the impacts recorrded on some groups and not on others as

shown in this'study, rnay be inilueneEd by duration of Argentine ant invasion. Beeause it

is not known when Argenline ants invaded the study si;tes, interaction$ betweerir

invertebrate groups and Argentine ants rnay still be in progress and their respon$es may

vary over time. Therefore,, to date, not all rel'ationships between affeoled irnd non-

afflected groups nray be apparent.

Conlparisons ,between Argentine ant densi[ies at sites A and B suggesr that the

invstebrate fbuna at site B eNperienced a h[,g]rer level of p.redatory prcssure ftom

Argentine ants than ftqs.e in sitre iA,, Thus. the ilnpacts recorded at si,te B rnay be mo-re

ilrdicative ot'the effects that these ants have oil NGw'Zealand's in'vertetrrate communities

than at siteA.

The eff,ects of Argentine ants CIn invertebrate fauna also extend beyond the ground

layer eommunities- Such effects w:ere difficult to detect in this study because pidall traps

were the sole method trsed to mgasur-e irnpacts. BEcausp Argentine ants olirnbs bree$ io

forage (see chaprer three) many otlier invertebrates not safiipled in this study: may. be

affecrcd. These may incJude Lepidop@ra, Diptera. and otller organ'isrns that are rnane

frcquent off-grouud" Tlrese impaats may €vdn ex'tend to nativa honey eating birds,

com-monly f'our'd in New Zealand nativ€ forest. [n conslusion. althougfr signifi'cant

irnpacts of Argentine ants gn Sorre ant specieS and,non-alrt imvertebrate grou s have been

,d,emonstrated in this study, whgle ecosy-ste.rn processes resulting fto,rn dtisappearance of

species irapacted deserve further study.
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Chapter Three

Scasonal pattcrns and invasion rates of Argentine ant, Linepithema humile, in Nerv
Zealand native forest

3.1 Abstract

-['he 
Argcntine ant (Linepilhentu hunrile). a serious ant pest" has been in Nerv Zealand

since 1990. Distributiorr has predominately been restricted to urban areas. In this studv.

distribution and abundance of Argentine ants at native vegetation sites in Auckland were

examined. I investigated seasonal and annual foraging activity. I also studied rate of

spread and invasion distances into fbrest interiors with the aim of assessing 'risk' to

native lbrest habitats fronr establishing populations of Argentine ants. Measurements ol'

ant tree trunk trails rvere undertaken to monitor temporal patterns of lbraging population

levels. ln addition. pitfall traps placed at different distances from the developed forest

edge rvere used to estimate abundance of Argentine ants. The fbllowing patterns rvere

fbund: ( l) Argentine ants exhibited seasonal foraging activit-v patterns. Argentine ant

abundance. as determined by measuring foraging populations. varied seasonally with

high densities attained in summer/autumn and low densities in rvinter/earl1" spring. (2)

Numerical abundance of Argentine ants rvas highestat the edge of the f'orest. Ants were

scarce to rare at distances greaterthan lOrn from the nearest edge. (3) Argentine ants did

not invade further into native forest during the three years of this stud1,. Together. abiotic

factors and resource availability appear to regulate population levels and determine rate

of invasion into forest interiors.
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3,2 Introduefion

The iirvasive Argenline ant {Linepithenta humile) is an extremely successful

worldwide biological invader of Mediterranean and subtropieal climates (Hdlldobler and

Wilson 1990). Closely associated with hu,mans. Argentine amt have spread to rnany

countries including several oceanic islands (Suarez et al. 2001). Throughout lrs

introduced range" Argentine ant lnvasions have been econornically and eoologically

devastating (Wili,iams 1994; Holway et al. 2002a). They have replaced nalive ,ants in

Bennu-a (Haskins an:d F{askins 1955; Crowell t968; Lieberhurg et al. 1975), Sourll

Afnica @onnelly and Giliomee 1985; De l(ock 1990), Pottugal (Cammell et al- 1996).

Hawaii (Fluker and Beardsley 1970; Cole et al, 1992). and the United States of Amerisa

(Wilson l95l; E-ieks.on I97l; Ward 1987; Hurnah and Gordon 1996; Holway 1998b;

Kennedy | 998; Suarez er al. 1998; Sadsrs et al. 20,01),

Atgentine utts have also proven to be aggressive enough to displace or predate other

arthropods (Cole etr al. 1992; Human and Gordon 1997; Bol,ger et al. 2000).

Consequettl.y" these displaeemcnts have had a number of negative ind.irect effbcfs on

other taxa e.g. disruption of nryrmesochory in South Africa (Bo-nd and Slingsly l98a).

decline in populations CIf,coas]al h,orned lizards in California (Suarez et aI.20,00; Suarez

and Case 2002). Eeonpmleallyt ArgerrliRe aRts have had damaging effects on agricultural

(e"g" citrus-Davis and Van Schagen 1993'; beehives'Vega and Rust 20Ol), eonrmercial

(e.g. contanrlnatio-rl of food prodr,lce-Vrin Schagen et al. 1994) and health (e.g. spread of

diseasc-Fowler et al. l9:93) gysterns,.

Although eshblish'ment of th* Argentine. ant in urban areas has rnade it a well-known

dormestic pest, i s, spread has rtst heen restricted to disturbed lnabitats. but has al.sp
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included a number of natural areas in various locations. In Calilbrnia. Argentine ants are

present in disturbed riparian woodlands (Lirickson l97l: Ward 1987: Holrvay 1998b:

Kennedy 1998: Sanders et al.200l) and scrub habitat fraglnents (Suarez et al. 1998).

They are nrore abundant in mesic scrub fiagrnents than xeric scrub fragments (Holway et

al. 2002b). In l-larvaii rvhere distribution is limited to cooler higher altitudes. Argentine

ants occur in undisturbed Inontane native habitat in dr.v and nresic areas. and

shrubland/grassland sites. but do not appear capable of penetrating wet forests (Cole et al.

1992: Reimer 1994).

Where Argentine ants have established in South ,Africa. Cape fynbos shrublands and

pine. and eucalypt plantations have been occupied (Bond and Slingsby 1984: De Kock

and Giliomee 1989: Ratsirarson et a!.2002). The geographical expansion of Argentine

ant range in fynbos is correlated with human disturbance. Infestation patterns follow thar

ol'human transport passa-qes e.g. roads (De Kock and Giliornee 1989: Holway 1995:

Human et al. 1998). Ratsirarson et al. (2002) reports populations of'Argentine anrs in

indigenous evergreen forest of Newlands Forest. Nervlands Forest is a modified site with

roads and invasion into natural areas is dependent on road access (De Kock and Giliomee

1989). Introduced around 100 years ago. Argentine ant is widespread in western and

southern Portugal. It is commonly found in sand and in clay loam soils. but is primaril-v

absent in sandy loam soils associated with metamorphic rocks (Way et al. | 997).

Several researchers have proposed that Argentine ants prefer edge habitats. Human et

al. (1998) discovered Argentine ant presence lvas closely associated rvith edges. water.

and low elevation in .lasper Ridge Biological Preserve. Califbrnia. Like other 'trarnp'

ants. Argentine ants more easily invade areas that are disturbed by human activity
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(Simberloff l98l ; Ward 1987: Passera 1994). Because there is ofien much disturbance at

edges. Argentine ants thrive in these habitats (Holway 1995). In comparison. native ants

are vulnerable to both disturbance and Argentine ant prcsence. and are more abundanl

away from edges in areas with predominantly native vegetation (Human and Gordon

1996^ 1997: Human et al. 1998). Similarly- Suarez et al. (1998) recorded Argentine ant

populations predominantly along edges of scrub habirat fragments in San Diego County.

southern California. This rvas accompanied by a decline in native ant species at edges

where Argentine ant was present.

Abiotic factors restrict both the establishment and spread of Argentine ants (Holway

1998a: Human et al. 1998; Holrvay et al.2002b). Argentine ants nest in the ground

(Nervell and Barber l9l3). rvhich makesthem susceptible to desiccation- heat stress. and

excessive moisture (Hollay 1998a). Compared with native ants of California. Argentine

ants have a lou'er thermal tolerance and desiccate more easily (Tremper 1976: Hohvay et

al. 2002b). In the field. Argentine ants attain maximum activity at baits rvhen

temperatures reach f4"C. rvhile colonies abandon baits rvhen temperatures reach 41.6'C

(Holway et aI.2002b). According to Hedges (1998). fbragers are active rvhen surface

temperatures range from l0-30"C but cease rvhen temperatures reach i2'C or drops to

below l5oC. ln the fynbos of South Africa. Witt and Giliomee (1999) reports cessation

of foraging activitv rvhen soil surface temperatures range betrveen 40o and 44"C.

Furtherrnore. in the laboratory. mortality of 100% of Argentine ant workers was found to

occur between 45o and 47oC after 3 h (Walters and Mackay'2004). suggesting Argentine

ants are less rvell adapted to hot conditions in Australia in comparison u'ith native ant

species and therefbre sut-fer greater mortality under high temperatures.



Proxinrity to water rnay limit Argentine ant spread (Ward 1987). Invasion rales are

influenced b.v.. pentranent streanl l)ow (Holrvay 1998a). In arid areas of Calilirrnia.

Argentirte ants arc strongly established in areas closer to water rvitlr permancnt soil

moislure and are thus confined to relatively cool and moist habitats (Erickson l97l:

Knight and Rust 1990: llolrvay 1995: Suarez et al. 1998). ln thc laboratorl,. Holway et

al. (2002b) discovered workers were more active r,vhen exposed to \varm. moist

conditions than rvlten in a hot. dry environment. ln arid environmelrts. deficiency of

water limits the distribution of Argentine ants (Van Schagen et al. 1994: Kennedy l99S).

Several authors conclude that soil moisture is a principal f-actor in the sllccess of invasion

and spread of Argentine ant populations (Markin I970: Ward 1987: Witt and Ciliomee

1999), When relative humidity'is lrigh. Argentine ants are more likely to be active than

native species (Hurnan et al. 1998).

Contpared to native ants. Argentine ants are active in a rvider range of abiotic

conditions e.g. temperatures. moisture. Because activity patterns overlap rvith those of

most native ants. interactions betu'een invasive Argentine ant and native species

fiequently occur. promoting displacement of the latter (Human and Gordon t996).

Displacernent takes place due to the Argentine ant's ability to recruit and monopolize

resources efficiently and for colonies to tbrm large biomass (Holrvay 1999).

Argentine ant colonies consist of loosely connected nests rvith no distinct boundaries

betrt,een thern (Markin .|968. 
1970). Colonies are highly polygynous and unicolonial

(Krieger and Keller 2000: Tsutsui and Case 2001). Nests reproduce by'budding rvith

dispersal involving mi-qration of one or more queens. along rvith rvorkers. establislring a

netv nest nearby. This differs from tlre usual mode of dispersal in ants. in rvhich rvinged
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reproductive gueens participate in rnating flights, f,ounding new c-olonies well aw,4y from

their natal nest (Passera 1994).

The dispersal strategy of the Argentine ant is slow and favours strong linkage amCIng

different nests. but does not allow rapid transit to distant areas (Suarez et ai. 2001). This

may further explain why Argentine ants are present mainly on edges, as territoly

expansion occurs primarily by ,advancing along the ground tl,tror"lgh eolony d,ivision

(Human et al. 1998).

Because Argentine ant coloniies disperse b,y budding, their rate of, spread is slow

compared to other invasive social insepts (Mo,ller 1996). Holway (199,8a) rneasured 20

independent Argentine ant inv,asion fronts over frour years in the riparian woodl,ands of

northern Califurnia. At sites with perrrianent $narn flow. spread w.as approximately

lSrn/year. Also. in udffhern: California, f,rom 1993 to 1999. Sanders et al. (2001)

monitored invasion dynamics of Argentine ants at Jasper .R.idge Freserve. fhey found

Argentine ants increased their ran:ge size largely at the expense of native ants. The

authors concluded seasons and years had a signiflcant influence on Argentine ant

d.istribution and suggested ,rates of spr,ead to range from 100-500m/year. Other shrdics

have reponed rates of spread to range from l00rn/year (Crswell 1968: Erickson l9?l;

Holway 1995) to 80Orn/vear (Way et al. lg97). The discrepancies anrong studies suggesr

both elimate and,habitat cond:itions aft.ct conclus'ions about rate of spread.

Recruitm.ent of nestmates to fuod sources by Argsntine ant workers involv,es use o,f-

pheromones to eomrl.unicate the location and quality of food sources (Hiiflds:bler and

\lVilson 1990). Workets ernploy trails laid from tlieir Pavan $l-ands to organizc rnass

recrui:tments of workers. during which their pheromones act as a stimulatrlve necruitnrent
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signal (Van Vorhi's Key et al. l98l; Denoubourg et al. 1990). Trail substances (Z-9-

hexadecenal) emitted by foragsrs in the field" renrl,ts in the build up of aggregarions: o-ln

workers exiting the nest to arld from the food source (Cavill et al" 1979: Ro,bertson et al.

rgEO)_

Irl the subfhmilies Doliehoderinae" Formicinae, and Myrmicinae, many species lay

recruitment tnils that allow tbragers to, form runk nails to access available food sourees,

in arboreal habitats aRd reHlr-n these resourees to the nsst (HL6lldobler and Wilson 199CI).

Trunk uails represent a derdritic trail system with ,masses of f,oragers fonning a single

thick pathway on the trunk and then dispersing onto branches and twigs. The trunk can

be so-ns,idcred 1o channel the bulk of f,oragers, as ,after fbraglng rvorkers f€turn to these

route.s for homing (Hiilldobler an'd Wjlson 1990). Some species thar have muttiple nests

useitrunk trails as eonnecting routes. The main -function of the rrunk trail foraging s srem

is to facitiute long distar'rce orientation and exploitation of patchily disnibuted and

relatively stab,,le food resourCeS (H,6ltdobler and Wi,lson l9-90).

Argentine arus climb trees to feed on nectar, insects, or troneydew secreted 'by

Homopterans (Suarez et al. 1998). I-ike se-veral st-he.r alrt speeigsi e.g. harve-ster ants -
Pheidolte nrlliticidu. Poganomyrex harbatus. P. ru:gosas; Argenline ant foragers trave,l on

w€ll=established trunk rails consisting of tens of, thousan s of ants travelling back and

forth on a daily basis (Hritldobler and Wilson t990), 'These trails are pers:istenr ove,r time

and traees of pheromones can end'ure for several days or I'onger (F.l:6lldobl* End Wilson

1990). Such foraging- patterns.. wh,ietr deploy high nurnbers ,sf rvorkers rapidly into

frraging areas. dllqrav ilr. observation of foraging rrails (Plates I and 2)"
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Monitoring of foraging trails sn trees as a method of rneasuring ant activity has been

used by De la Vega (1994) and IVIeier (1994). On Calapagas lslands. the authors

rneasured little red flrre ant (Wasmannia dureltunctata) foraging trail acriviry on trees and

were able to obtain infornration on diversity, activity, and'relativ.e abundance of foraging

ants. This technique provide=s an estirnate of abundernee in foragiog arrts and monitors

changes in populations.

Although Argentine ant has been in Aucltland for at least l'0 years (Green l'990)" and

occurs there widely (Hanis 2002). infestation has predorninately bsen resricmd to rrrrban

habitats, Harris (2002) suiggesrs New Zealandors fo[est habitat is not aszumed to be at risk

of invasion. tlow:ever. fragmentation of forest can open up edges, which can facilitate

the introduetion of invasive Argentine ants in these areas (Suarez et al. 1998).

Using enit tree trunk counts, I sampled Rvo separate popultations in west Auckland to

address the fbllowing questions. (1) Are there seasonal and yearly changes in Arger,tine

ant populations? (2) Do Argentine aRts invade New Zealand native brests and if so what

is the rate oflspread?

3J Nlethod5

3.3.[ Study s-ites

In the initial $ages o;f tltis study, I conducted surveys of A,rgentine ants in native

fo.rest hab,itat in west Auckland. Results indicated I was restricted to a small number of

suitable forest,ha-bitat sites f-or sampling. Two sites were selected lo examlne dy.nam'ics

of seasonal pafierns. andr one. the in:vasion, rates, of Argentine ants. Study areas wer€
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loeated il Bishop Park (site A) and Blockhouse Bay Reserve (site B) (see chapter two,

Figure ?.1).

Site A contains predominantly kanuka (Kunzea ericoidesl, mahoe (Meliclttus

rawriflonrst)i pale (Sshe,flle,t'a di&itata). and fiveftnggr (Psewdopanux arboreusl, tree

spec:ics. Site B includes vegetation types dorninated by maBou (.Xiyt'sine australisl and

mahoe tr€es (see chaptet two for details on study site eharacteristics. Table 2^ I ). Site A

adjoins the playing fields of Titirangi Primary School. and prior to the start of this study.

most of the school had already suffered infestation by Argentine ants for severat years

[N,. Gro,ndiR pers. cornm.). Site B is clbsel,y surrounded by urban ,afeasi rnost of whish

have been invaded by Argentine ants. For site A, dala were cs,lleetsd over 
" 

rhoee.)rear

period frorn l\pril 2000 to Aprj! 200i while roboervations were recorded for two yeafs at

she B fro,m lviarch 2001 to Mareh 2003.

3.3.2 Sarupling

3J.2.f Dlstdbuti:on

Sunveys o,f the distribution of eryentine an-ts at, sites A and B wele co,nducred in

February 2000 and February 2001 resp€ctively, By dircct sarxpling as described by

Bestelmeyer et al, (3000), sti'mpling i:nvolved 'searching for ants in differen microhabitars

within the area e.g. on bare ground, leaf lifter, under stones! logs, free trunks or limbs.

Surveys identified Atgentine ants to prirnarily be alo,ng tho edge- of slte ,A, bordering the

school playirrg grounds-
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3.3.L2 Seasonr_l ef.fegtc

Seasonal and annual changes in Argentine aN aativity w€re rueasured b! numbers of

foraging ants oR tree trunks. At both sites, along and into the invaded edge. a total of 30

trees wcre randrunly, selected as observation sites {TablLe 3.1).

Table 3.1 Tree species and sarnple size.

Tree spgqies Bishop Park (s.ite A) tslockhouse Elay Reserve (site B)
Kanuka
Mahoe
Fare

Map-ou

t0
t0
r0,

l5

1.5

Tota{

Sarnple trees a[ each site 'werc e-haracterised by selectirig and identifoing trees > l0 erqr

Diameter at Breast Heignt (DBH). Individ,ual trees were tagged and an area on the

se,etion o,f the trurtk (lrn absve tfte ground) was marJ<ed. Observations were rnade

weekly, and each tr€e was visually inspecte-d- for absencelpresence of ants above the

designated l,ffi cut=Gf[ rnark, The Rnrr,nber of ants descending and a's,Eending along the

veni'eal distance of 30cm was reeorded. In rare'in$tances where more thsm one trail lvas

present on the bol'es ,of ffe€$, th€ widest tnail was seleeled, Five csunts at 2'0second

interval:s were rRade to obtain a mean- O.bservations Dvere carried out in l,ate mornin,g to

early aftornoon ( I 000- I 400hours).

3030
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3J.2.3 Ra'te of spread

The dispersal method of the Argentine ant provides the opportunity for deraileal

rneasurenent of spread. Rates of Argentine ant invasion in forest habitat were rnoninore.d

at site A. however. due to the small size of site B, nrcasurements were nol taken at that

s'ite. To dcterrnine fhe rate at which Argentine ants increased their remge at site- A. I

measured the distribution of foraging ants on trees;along and into a l00rn section of the

invaded edge. Along the length of transect, l0 random:ly selected trees >10 cm D'BH

were numbered and categorized w,ithin eaetr of five distance strata eclge (i.e, 04.99m"

5.0-9.99m, I0.0-14.99m,, 1.5.0-19,99rn. 20,0=24.99m). Each tree was sannplsd wee&ly

using the rnethod described in seclion 3.3.2.2. Sarnpltng took place over a three-lear

pe,riod,

3.3,,2.4 Pitfall ftaps

At s:ite A the rumber of Argentine ants. as a funstion of distartoe from ed,gp. was also

estimated by using pitfail Faps- Thlee uanseet lines were established and withi,n each

distance srata (i;e. 0"t1,9'9nL 5.0-9.99rn, 1'0.0.14,99mN. T, 7., ar,rd 6 traps were plaeed

respeetively. (See cha-pter tws seetion ?.3,? f'or a complete description of methods).

3.3,.3 Statisticalanalyses

Two sires were sarllpled for,Arggntine ant sgasonal aetivity, wliile only one site was

used fsr examining rate of spread- Therefote, for the latter study, there was an

insuffieient sample size which rnade the design of th'is study weak. Two-way ANOVAs

wete used to assess seasohal/ryearly activity and rate of spread, Assurnptions of ANOVA,
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were tested for independencg nor,rnality. anld homogeneity of varialrse and no mqjor

violations were found (Appendix 9). Itepeated measufes ANOVA's were used as

responses on rnultiple dependent variables correspond to rneasurernents at the differen't

leveis at one or trnore varying facturs (:Stauoft2003).

The ANOVA's was per,forrred to compar-e abundanee sf ants benryeen seasons and

)€€rs. The two dependanl variables for the rerpeated measures ANOVA were (l)

Argentine ants and (2) time ryvhile (3) seasoo and (4) year were the tir,vo factors. Sreasons

were defrned as: sumrner {Deeember - February). zruturnn (Mareh - May), winter (June -
Au'gust), and spr,ing (Septe-mber - November)" For eaEh "ANOVA., data were pooJed for

each tree species for each s'ite at each visit- Following the ANOVA's,. Tukey HSD tests

w,ere ernployed to verifr varign6ss for both season and year effect.

Pitfall traps recorded nurnerical abundance of Argentine ants. Pitfall data are the

sarne as those used f0r site A in chapter two. For pitfall trap data. a factorial ANOVA

was uscd to compare abttndance of ants between distanees and years" The rwo n:ain

ef,fecu fon the ANOVA were (l) distance and (2) year. Tukey FI;SD test were then

performed for both distance and year effect.

Argentine ant activity on trce ffunks wer€ compared with abundance in p'itfall traps

witla Fearson sorr-elations. For site A. I cornpared mean monthly ant tree and pitfall trap

num-bers from Jul 00. - Jun 0l while for site B. I assessed ant activity frorn Feb 0l .- Jan

02. Fo-r the comparison,s, tree species with the highest ant activity were choser.

Therefore. kanulca and pale were selected for site A and maFou ,represented sire B.

Statistical analys.es,were perfolmed in Statisica version 5..1 (Statsoft ?003,).
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3,4 Re$ul0s

3.4J Seasoua! a,nd anDual effeets

There were seasonal effects on the activity of Argentine fits at sites A and B. For

sile A, seasonal panerns were etident on kanuka and pate tr€es (Figures 3,1 and 3.2).

Seassnal activity of furaging ants on kanulca throughout the three-year study varied

significantly (Re.peated measures ANOVA: Fr:.:ol = 2.1V, P: 0.01,3) (Appendix 10,).

Oecupancy on kanu-ka was higher during summer than winter (Tukey HSD: P < 0.001)

and spring (Tukey HSD: P < 0,001). There were also signifieant dif,ferer'rces in Argentine

aN sctivity heW€e.n summer and autumn (Tukey HSD: P < 0-001). trn contrasr" for 20,01-

200? samFlrirng period. foraging numbers were highest in May. In general, ant nurnbers

deelined from late autuflnn.6nd rose at the beginn;ing of surnrner. Argentine ant nurnbere

were lowest for tlrc months of September and October.

Though slightly less abundant on pate. the effects of season on foraging levels of

",A.rgentine ants were sim,ilar to hose on kanuka (Figure 3..2). Thcre were,significant

effeets on year and the number of foragJng ants at various seasons (Repeated mgasur€s

ANOVA: fr:. iar = 3.03. P < 0.00l) (A.ppendix I l). In sutnrner, Argentine ants wer€

drF-teeted inreqiral frequencies as winter (Tukey HSD: .p :0-670) and s;Eing (Tukqy FI$D:

P = 0.597) p,opulations. At times when tl,rey reaehed peak activity. Argentine ruts were

signific,antl rnsre abundant in auturmt thalr in sunilrner (Tukey HSD; P < 0.0-01).

lnsreffse in foraging aotivity conesponded with the flowering of pate in January - Ndarsh

and ftuiting in lvlarch - May. Foraging ant nurnbens decreased in the sampling seassn o,f

200I-2002 and rumnbers rernained towthroughout the rest of the $rrdy.
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Kanuka A

lGnuka B

lQnuka C

Figure 3. I Site A seasonal patterns of Argentine ant foragers (Mean + SE) on kanuka
(A) 2000-2001. (B) 2001-2002. and (C) 2002-2003. All values are means
of weekly tree trunk (rz : l0) observations. Flow.ering and fruiting periods
follow that of Salrnon ( 1999).
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Figure 3.2 Site A seasonal patterns of Argentine ant fbragers (Mean 1 SE) on pate
(A) 2000-2001. (B) 2001-2002. and (C) 2002-2003. All values are means
of rveekly tree trunk (n: l0) observations. Flowering and fruiting periods
follow that of Salmon (1999).
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Figure 3.3 Site A seasonal patterns of Argentine ant foragers (Mean + SE) on mahoe
(A) 2000-2001. (B) 2001-2002. and (C) 2002-2003. All values are means
of weekly tree trunk (r = l0) observations. Flowering and fruiting periods
follorv that of Salmon (1999).
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Figrlre 3'4 S'it6 B seasonal pat-terns of A.rgentine ant foragers (Mean + SE) on marw'^e
(A) 2001-20@ and (B) 20CI2-2003, All values ate mreans,of weefkly tree
trunk (r - 15) observations. Flow,oring'and fruiting periods f.oliow thar
of,Saknon (1999).
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Figure 3.5 Site B seasonal patterns of Argentine ant foragers (Mean + SE) on mapou
(A) 2001-2002 and (B) 2002-2003. All values are means of rveekly tree
trunk (n : l5) observations. Flowering and fruiting periods follorv that
of Salmon (1999),
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Foraging activity on mahoe by Argentine ants was lorv (Figure 3.3). Although

several observatiotrs were recorded in 2000, no ants were detected in 2001-2002 and

2002-200i sampling periods. Sirnilarl.v. in site B. foraging ant nunrbers on mahoe were

at relatively low levels (Figure i.4). At site B major fbraging activit),on mahoc occurred

during the months of March - May (autumn) and December - February (summer). In

both years, ant numbers were low in May and lbw or no ants recorded in June and July

(winter). Foraging ants were absent from August - October. Seasonal activity patterns

corresponded with flowering (Decernber) and fruiting (November - March) periods

ln comparison. foraging ant levels were high on rnapou (Figure 3.5). The efl'ects of

year on the distribution of Argentine ant abundances on mapou at different seasons varied

considerably (Repeated measures ANOVA: Fo. rz+ = 5.02. P < 0.001) (Appendix l2).

There were signiticant differences between summer and rvinter populations (Tukey HSD:

P < 0.001). Also. Argentine ant abundances were much higher in rvinter than spring

(Tukey HSD: P < 0.001). In 2001-2002 sanrpling period. Argentine ants were abundanr

during the months of March - May (autumn) and December - February, (summer).

Notably. fbraging levels remained high till June (winter). Horvever. anr abundance

decreased rapidly in mid July and foraging activity remained constant but at relatively'

lorv levels throughout September - October (spring). With the beginning of summer. anr

levels increased steadily and reached a peak in December. A similar seasonal fluctuation

in fbraging activity was seen in 2002-2003. Horvever. the decline in ant numbers did not

begin until late August. Although. fbraging ant abundance complemented florvering

(Decernber - January) and fruiting (December - April) times of mapou. rrorably. fbraging

activity continued through and extended until mid to late rvinter in botli years of
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sflmpling. On all trees speciqs, the ga$ers of rnarry foraging ants dssseRding down the

boles of, trees were expanded and transl,ucgrrr. ilrdlcatring that they had been colleeting

foad resources in the canopy.

3.4.2 trnvasisn ftite

From lvley 2000 to April 2003, Algentine ante at site A did nor advanee further into

the forest (Figures 3.6 - 3,,8)" Tree trunk counts revealed that Arg€ntine ants were well

esublisbed at distances of 04.99m and 5.0-9.99rn frotn the nearesl reserve edge.

Although affrts, wele relatively abund'ant in the 2000-?0CI1 sampling season. fewer ants

were recorded iu subsequent ye.ars. In the first sampling year. Argentine ants w'ere

p.archy at disftne€S of l0.Gl4-99rn ftorn the edge. Howev.er, ants were vi,rttrally absent in

the s.ubsequent :sannpl.ing scason:s at this distance.

Oscurrenses of ,trgentin€ ant foragers on tree trunks were rare at dista,nces,exceeding

15-0m fiom the edge (Figures 3.6D,E - 3.8D.E). Only once were they found beyond ?' m

ftorirn he edgg (Figure 3.68). Throughout the sampling periods. no increase of range was

delecred and distribution decreased in the sampling season of 2001 -20A2.
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Figure 3.6 Mean numbers ( + SE) of Argentine ants in each distance strata as a function
from the forest edge at site A. Data are from tree trunk (r? : 50) observations
sampled weekl,v from May 2000 to April 2001.
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Figure 3.7 Mean nutnbers ( + SE) of Argentine ants in each distance strata as a function
from the forest edge at site A. Data are from tree trunk (n = 50) observations
sampled weekly from May 2001 to April 2002,
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Figure 3.8 Mean numbers (+ SE) of Argentine ants in each distance strata as a function
from the forest edge at site A. Data are from tree trunk (r = 50) observations
sampled weekly from May 2002 to April 2003.
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3.4.3 Pitfall traps and distance from edge

Pitfbll traps revealed Argentine ant presence was extremely high along the edgc'ol'the

tbrc'st at site A (Figure 3.9)-

40

35
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20

15

10

0

Jul 02 - IMar 03

Figure 3.9 Mean numbers ( + SE) of Argentine ants caught in monthly pitfall traps as
a function of distance in metres to the nearest forest edse at site A.
Numbers above columns represent sample sizes.

Among distances. there was no significant difference in the abundance of ants

betrveen 0-4.99m and 5.0-9.99m (Tukey HSD: P:0.901). Horvever. rhere were

significant differences in abundance between 04.99m and 10.0-14.99m (Tukey HSD: P

:0.014) and 5.0-9.99m and 10.0-14.99nr (Tukey HSD: P:0.004) distances. Overall.

Argentine ants $'ere recorded at much lo$'er densities in the 10.0-14.99m distance strata.

The effects of year on the distribution of Argentine ant abundance at various distances

varied significantly (Factorial ANOVA: Fe. o,ur : i.l, P : 0.005) (Appendix lj).
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Significant d;ifferences were deteeted between 2000 and 2003'(Tukey l{SD: P < 0.001);

2001 and 2003 (Tukey HSD: P < 0.001), and 2002 and ?003 (Tukey HSD; P< 0.00t).

314,4 Anrt aetivity and corslatiolrs

At site A, Argentine ant activity on kanuka tr€es was positively correlated with pifall

uap abundance (v : ,0-603. n - 12. P : 0.039). Howeven ant numbers ,on pate were nor

correfated to thsse ln pitfall haps (r = 0.107. n: 12. P - 0,741). Similarly. at sire B on

mapou, no r.ellationship was detected between 4nts on' trees and ants on the ground (r :

0'051. n: l'2, P:0374).

3.5 Discuosion

3"5.l Comments ort sampling rnefhodology

In genenl, the purpose of monitoring programmes is to determine natural changes in

abundance of populatrio,ns over a Fv€n time scale, Ants are easy to sample and long-ter,n:r

monitoring studies of ants require a simple, rqp,earabler and sonvenient though effective

rnethod flor saimpling" The method sho,uld be (l) praetical, (2) p-rovide preeise data, and

(3) produceunbiased res-ults that are comparable between stud,ies,

Various rnethds have been used in monitoring studi€s to estimate ab.undance and

diversi,ty of ants. These sampling me*rods mfly give variation in their estirnates due to

,diJTere:rcps in execution of a partic-ular techn,ique. 11 panicular the pitfall trap. the most

common teehniq,ue used in studie$ of ant communities to obtain information on Eelative

species,abundance andcornposrition, h-as been criticized forits lack of aecunaey. To avoid

such prdblems" many researchers f'reguently use additional sarnp:ling me.thods in
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conjunction to pitfall traps (see chapter two). Ant trunk trail activit_v is one such method.

Its objective is to provide an estimate oI lorager activity and abundance in a local area.

'fhis technique allorvs estimation of rnean relative ant activity at set timcs and can bc

rc-peated so changes in activity may be measured over time. However. it is only suitable

Ibr epigcic or arboreal at'rts as they are conrmonll'found at higher strata and rvill forrn

fblaging trails on trees.

There are many advantages of using ant trunk trails as a sanrpling method. lt is

cheap. easv to use" time efficient. requires little maintcnance. selective. persistent" and

can be used in all habitat types with canopy cover. It can be undertaken rvithout special

skills or equipment. Also. it allorvs the levels of populations of foraging ants to be

compared betrveen years. However. there are several disadvantages of this technique.

Variations in visual inspections between investigators mean there is potential for

investigator bias. For example. investigators may differ on accuracy of direct counts in

nunrber of ants. Observations may vary in different rveather conditions c.g. heavy rain

rvill deter ants from foraging. Suitability of use is limited to daytime as nronitoring of

ttocturnal ants is difficult. The sampling technique requires frequent visits and there is

potential fbr variation in execution of the sampling technique. AIso. sampling requires

ongoing commitment so regular records are kept.

Because ants are spatially extensive and colonies are patchily distributed (Wilson

1958). the monitoring should incorporate a number of 'patches so as to accuratell,

represent the ant activitv over the entire habitat. [n this study. at1 attempt rvas made to

link trurrk activity rvith pitfall catches to rellect general activity patterns of Argentine

ants. There did not appear to be a strong relationslrip between Argerrtine ant trunk
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astivity and activity on the ground, although a positive comelation w,as showrn on kanuka.

Howevern the relation,ships may have been compromised; W comparative differenees in

the effecti'tveness of the two sarnpling techniques. As discussed in chaptef two (secrion

2.5.1;" depending u;lon a co,rnbination of facmrs. pitfall uap caprure's rnay vary-and the

relationship'between these and tree trunk co,uRts is yet ro be fully detennined, In general.

data presented here and in ehapter two lndicate that activiry Batterns of, Argentine ant for

both trunk counts and pitfall catch reflect similar patterns of seasonal flucruations: higlt

abundance in s'ummer/a'uturnr,l and lowest in: winter/spring, Further study is nesded to

dete.rmine the aseuracy and efficacy of tree trunk sampling fur estimates of Argentine ant

atbundance and spread,

J5.2 Angentine ant activity, and spread

ln this study. it '[s acknowledged that the design of the experiment was weak due to

the small repl'ication with only two Argentine ant invaded sites sampled. However. this

limitation'was bey,€md the authqr'e control,as very few forested sites in Auckland were

fuund to be invaded by Argontine anls (see chapter two, rnethods 2.3.1). Furthermore. at

each site* for each ftee species. logistical constraints restricted the selection of sampting

tre€s. There-for,en these design limitations could have produeed blased [esults o,f ant

activity. For exarnple. different tr€e sizes eould have provided biased estimates of arit

activity since the size of a tree wslld in{luenee the abundance of ,resources for irhts in tbe

Eanopy, Nonetheless. the ,measures of abundance reported here should be interpreted as

rn'easures of anboreel activity and not absslute abundance.
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1'his study shows that Argentine ant foraging activity varies both seasonally and

benveen years. These seasonal activity patterns are consistent rvith observations by

previor.ts workers at other locations (e.g. Sanders et al.200l): that the Argentine ant is

more abundant in the summer compared to winter. Although tlie activity of ants varied

fi'om year to year the patterns of seasonal oscillations were consistent.

It is not knorvn what caused the decrease in Argentine ant densities at site A since late

2001 onwards. l'hree factors may have influenced Argentine ant populations over the

past two years: habitat suitability. local pesticide applications. and/or climatic variations.

Firstly. Argentine ants nray have retreated back into the school grounds where habitat is

disturbed and more favourable. Secondly. the product Perigen 500. a pesticide

(permethrin al 0.0104 concentration). rvas applied at the school on22lll01 and 21ll/02in

an attempt to suppress Argentine ants. There was an estimated buffer zone of 35m

betrveen the spray area and study site. Poisonin-e could have contributed to the drop in

population levels recorded during late January 2001 and 2002. Hos,ever. Argentine ant

populations often rebound in a short period of time afler pesticide application (Rust and

Knight 1990). Permethrin a synthetic pyrethroid. provides only short-ternr relief and

properties are often re-treated because of re-infestation (Davis and Van Schagen 1993).

Notably. increased activity was detected during February 0l and 02. Therefbre. even if

pesticide use at the school decreased ant abundance in the adjacent bush area. Argentine

ants quickly recovered the tbllorving month. Also. it is unlikely'given the superabundant

densities of ants at the school that all colonies rvould have been exposed to the pesticide,

It is of interest that decline of Argentine ants during January 2001 and 2002 was also

matched in 2003. Horvever. since therc was no poisoning in 2003. it is possible that
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Argentine ant populations rvere depressed during rnid-late January 2003 due to either one

ol-the two before rnentioned factors or some unrecognized variable. Firrally'. variation in

climatic conditions during the study rnay have aflbcted abundance and activity ol'

Argentine ants.

Except for June. .luly. and February. hor,vever. mean monthly ternperatures were

similar betrveen each sampling year (Appendix 7 and 8). Conversely. nlonthly raintbll

totals varied durirrg the sampling periods of 2000-2003. No correlations betrveen

activity. temperature. and rainfall were made in this study. as the lack of microhabitat

climate inforrnation. rvhich would require more in-depth study. inhibits interpretations

and it rvould be dilflcult to draw firm conclusions. Horvever. sonre tentative

generalizations can be made as discussed belorv.

Several authors confirm that foraging activity of ants is correlated rvith various

climatic conditions. Firstly. temperature is an important indicator of activit)' for ant

populations (Markin et al. 1974; Whitford 1978: Walters and Mackal'200a). Ants are

thermophilic. inactive in rvinter and avoiding cool shade (Brian and Brian l95l).

Secondly. rainfall can regulate populations (Whitford and Ettershank 1975). Lastly.

relative humidity can limit activity of ants (Human et al. 1998).

ln the physical environment. an interaction of abiotic tactors such as mean

temperature. rainfall. and relative humidity probably influenced seasonal activitl'patterns

of Argentine ants at sites A and B (Appendix 7 and 8). Hohvay et al. (2002b) concludes

invasibility of environments by Argentine ant in southern California depends primarily

on i'eatures in the physical environment. For instance. the authors found higher

abundance of Argentine ants in mesic scrub fragments than in xeric scrub fragnrents.
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Argentineantisnotactiveincool andlvetweather(Sandersetal.2001).'fhroughout

the study. lower mean temperatures and average to high rainfall during winter and early-

mid spring primarily contributed to lower levels of fbraging ants. Furthermore. late

spring to early autumn provided the best climatic conditions for colonies to grolv and

reproduce. Therelbte, activity rvas highest at these times. According to Holw'ay (2002b)-

fbraging activity is higher when colonies are sub.iect to u,arm moist conditions rather tharr

hot. dry conditions.

Walters and Mackay (2003) provide turther evidence that Argentine ants favour

conditions with high levels of moisture. In the laboratory. Argentine ant workers

preferentially selected conditions where the relative humidity exceeded 90%. rvhile at the

colony level. Argentine ant survival was greatest in the higher relative humidity

treatnrents (Walters and Mackay 2003). Furthermore. the authors discovered a

relationship betr,veen the level of available moisture and the distribution and survival of

Argentine ants. They argue that Argentine ants may be limited to areas rvith high levels

of soil moisture. where the relative humidity levels in the nest may be elevated (Walters

and Mackay 2003). Additionally. Argentine ants ma.v be more susceptible to desiccation

in the natural environment than native ants due to the structure of their nests. rvhich are

often located near the soil surface (Newell and Barber l9l3). where rhey may encounter

greater fluctuations in abiotic conditions (Walters and Mackay 2003). In general. in this

study. with the exception of mapou. low ant levels on tree trunks rvere an indicator of lorv

temperatures. while higher activity levels corresponded with increased temperatures.

The temporal patterns of foraging Argentine ants varied benveen tree species.

Compared rvith ant levels on other trees. the scarcity and low levels recorded on mahoe in
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both sites suggest they do not providc' favourable tbraging environments. Patterns of

seasonal loraging activity sltorved strong correlatiorr with fruiting and florvering seasons

of favoured tree species. Iror example. at site A. high ant abundance in December to

February corresponded witlr llowering of kanuka. However. at site B. nrapou as

mentioned previously. rvhiclr shorved high levels of Argentinc ant activity tlrroughout

winter most probably offered an alternative food source throughout this time period.

Black sooty mould on the leaves of hange hange (Genio.stoma ntpestre) rvas observed by

the author and this suggests honeydew producing insects were in the overhead canopy'(R.

Henderson pers. comm.).

These panerns in Ar-eentine ant fbraging arise because resources e.g. food. regulates

ant activity (Whitford and Etlershank 1975: Kaspari 2000). The availability of necrar.

fruit. or honeyderv rvas strongly asscrciated rvith seasonal patterns of fbraging activit-v. In

this study. honeyderv secreting Hemipterans e.g. aphids and scale insects. rvere widely

abundant in summer and autumn (see chapter tvi'o. results 2.4.2). Given the relatively

lorv abundance of aphids recorded in site B during winter (see chapter trvo)" these insecrs

were not likely to have been a significant food source for Argentine ants during rvinrer.

Two types of scale insects from the family Coccidae. knou'n to occur on mapou.

could have provided a staple source of food during winter (R. Henderson pers. comm.).

While rnany other scales overwinter as immatures or eggs. both the soft brown scale and

tlre nigra scale possess a number of generations per year and ovenvinter as adults or near

adults (Hodgson and Henderson 2000). Argentine ants could have either leed on the

young of these scales and/or on the honeyderv the adults secrete (Human and Gordon

1997: Suarez et al. 1998). Increase in resource availability should ultimately lead to a
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higher local population density (Kaspari 2000). Although not investigated here. it would

have been interesting to quantity resources available in each of the tree canopies. For

example" aphid/scale insect densities on shoots and lcaves and flower densities of the

diff'erent tree species. Future studies of similar nature could incorporate appropriate

tnethodology to explore these issues. In this study. it seems likely that a conrbination of

lactors such as resources and climate regulated Argentine ant populations.

Argentine ants were most abundant along the edge of the fbrest. 'flreir association

lvith reserve edges has been rvell documented in previous works (Human et al. 1998:

Suarez et al. 1998: Bolger et aI.2000). ln this study. drgentine ants were well

establishedindistanceslessthan lOrnfiomtheedge. Bothnrethodsol'sampling.anttree

trunk counts and pitfall traps showed the same pattern of abundance in the distributiorr of

Argentine ant. Their preference alon-e the edge. suggest Argentine ant may be dependent

on human mediated disturbance. However. in New Zealand. this hypothesis requires

further testing. Elservhere. in introduced ranges. Argentine ants Iike other'rramp'ants

often thrive in disturbed habitats (Ward 1987: De Kock and Gilionree 1989). lt rvould be

interesting to detennine whether this disturbance theory applies to Ar_eentine ants in Neu'

Zealand environments.

The study sitc' rvithin site A shares its border with the school grounds. Higher

abundance of Argentine ants is closely associated with urban edges (Passera 1994:

l{olrva1, 1995: Suarez et al. 1998). The pattern of distribution of Argentine anr ar the

reserve nray be due to an interaction of disturbance i.e. rvater run off from buildings-

changes in soil conditiotts. increased nroisture associated rvith developed areas. resource
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availability i.e. rubbish at school grounds. l-hese disturbanccs rvould have providcd ideal

conditions for Argentine ant establishrnent and population growth.

Nest sites, r.vhich can be short-lived. are commonly located close to ftrod sources

(FI<illdobler and Wilson 1990). Increased tbod sources at the school rvould have made

the edge nrore productive for supporting higher numbers of ants at the exterior of the

fbrest. Fumhermore. moisture availability limits Argentirre ants to fiagment edges (Majer

I994; Holrvay 1998a). ln comparison. New Zealand native ants are predominantly more

abundant away from the edges. With their superior competitive ability Argentine ants are

able to exclusively occupy their l'avoured habitat i.e. edge. without competition ti'om

rrative ants.

During the course of this study. Argentine ants did not expand iheir range into the

native l'orest. Where clirnatic corrditions are in extremes. previous studies of Argerrtine

ent rate of spread have varied rvidely liom Om/yr (California - Holway 1998a) to 800m/yr

(Portugal - Way et al. 1997). Holvever. rvhere climate or habitat is favourable. average

rate of spread is l50m/yr (Suarez et al. 2001). Results from this study suggest that

Argentine ants failed to penetrate into native forest because of unfavourable conditions.

Tlre sites used for tlris study. typical of regenerating Neu, Zealand native fbrest. are

subject to cool. wet winters. Variation in climatic patterns throughout the year. meaning

lorvered temperatures and increased moisture in rvinter. may have restricted or prevented

the Argentine ant from invading or establishin-s further than lOm from the edge.

Conditions further fiom the forest edge are associated with cooler mean temperatures and

increased moisture (Young and Mitchell 1994; Davies-Collev et al. 2000). Possibly.

Argentine ant did not favour the cool interiors of the forests where productivity'e.g. food
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is considered low (Murcia 1995). l-lence. with unfavourable conditions lilr range

expansion. New Zealand native forest habitat could be too cold and wet for

establishment.

Although Argentine ant has a rvider temperature-humidity tolerance than native ants

(Hurnan et al. 1998). physical conditions experienced at tlris habitat probably breached

Argentine ants physiological limitations. High rainfall reduces tbraging time and can

reduce establishment chances (Vega and Rust 2001). Because Argentine ants are native

to subtropical climates in northern Argentina (Tsutsui et al. 2000). the;- nray be ill-suited

fbr conditions experienced in Nelv Zealand native forest.

According to Holrvay (1998a). because natural rate of spread for Argentine ants is

slou,. it may take years for them to spread from disturbed habitats to less disturbed areas.

Argentine ants are known to invade native habitats frorn adjacent developed areas

(Suarez et al. 1998). Forest fiagmentation creates large areas subject to "edge effects" in

rvhich ecological conditions contrast rvith forest interiors e.g. under-storey species.

microclitnate. and vegetation structure (Forman 1995: Murcia 1995). Such fragmentation

rvhich often opens up edges for invasion. is likely to provide anrple opportunities for

Argentine ants to colonize and lbrage into the edge during summer. and then retreat there

also during rvinter (Harris 2002).

In conclusion. rvhile results from this study indicate Argentine ants favour fbrest

edges in Nerv Zealand. it would be prernature to drarv firm conclusions about the rate of

spread into forest habitats because of the insufficient sample size for this experiment.

Further research is needed to investigate the suitability and vulnerability of Argentine ant

invasion into interior Nerv Zealand forest for both North and South lsland.
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Chapter Four

Control of Argentine ant, Linepithema humile, by fipronil poison baiting and
changcs in the invertebrate fauna of Tiritiri Matangi lsland, Ncw Zealand

4.1 Abstract

Inveflebrate communities subjected to invasive aut invasions are oflerr negatively

impactcd on. Human-mediated jump dispersal enabled the Argentine atrt (Linepithema

humile) to invade ecological communities on Tiritiri Matangi lsland (New Zealand).

Subsequently. following its discovery in March 2000. an eradication trial rvas initiated in

January 2001. The etficacy of fipronil bait used in treatment at 0.017o rvas evaluated.

Two independent measures of Argentine ant populations were used to assess pre and post

treatment effects. Firstly. foraging ant trail aclivity on randomly selected tree trunks

within the treated areas was measured to determine fbraging population levels. Secondly.

pitfall traps were placed in the infested areas. Foraging ant numbers at tree trunk stations

declined rapidly within two rveeks after treatment. Monthly ant abundance. as measured

by pitfall traps. recorded a huge reduction in numbers. Based on the two methods. no

ants were detected in the monitoring areas for two years. Therefore. Argentine ant

foragers at the study sites on Tiritiri Matangi lsland appear to have declined to levels

below detection.

This study also documents the effects on ant and non-ant invertebrate faunas

follorving Argentine ant removal. Ant and invertebrate abundance and species diversity'

were assessed using pitfall traps. Overall. ant species diversity and abundance were

Iower at treated sites than untreated. Throughout the post-poisoning period. treated sites

averaged only one ant species. No signs of resurgence among the native host ant
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cornrnunities wcre deteeted d[ring the period of study. Effeets of removing Argentine

ants varied among non-ant invertebrate taxa. Groups ot'invertebrates that appeared to

benefit from Argentine ant absence included slaters, bristletailso amphipods, and mi'tes.

Centiped:es, millipedes. flfiqs, and beetles showed no detectable changes- Spiders and

harvestmen appeared to deerease following Argentiine ant removal. The most sever€

irnpacts ered in non-ant Hymenoptera and Carabidae. Although short-terrn

impacts on various taxa were evident" the larger eco,syst€m-wide disruptions wrought by

Argentine ant invasiorVremnval here is beyond the scope of this study- Continued

monitoring is,required to confirm total eradi,cation o,f, Argentine ant on the rest of the

infested areas on the island.

4.2 Introduction

Island bistas differ from those of continents in a number of ways. Firstly. they are

typically species poor, and secondly.:Etre rich in endemic species (Whittaker 1998). As a

consequence of accidental introduotiono qf €xotie species by man, island b,iotas can be

seriously affected both,in biodiversity aird comp.osition (Broekie et al. l9E8; Cox 1999).

The most well documented of,these intr,sduetions have'been those of mammals e.g. fats.

cats, dogs, pigs, cattle to island groups such as Hawaii and New Zealand. Exotic plants

have also had negati've ,impacts (Williarnson 1996). There have been fewer records of

'invertebrates causing loss, to island biota and impaats of introduced invertebrates on

island er,rdemies remain relatively unknown.

Hawaili accurniulates 2O-30 new inse-ct speeies per year (Beardsley l99l). Though

many invasions fail, some suc,ceed and colonizc, establ.ish and cause huge irnpaets on
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natural ecosystems (Drake et al. 1989). 'l'he Partulu land snails of the Hawaiiarr lslands

have sutfered local extirlctions due to the deliberate introduction ol'tlre exotic rosv

rvoll-snail (Euglandina rosea) to control the giant Alrican snail (Achutina sp) (Gritltths et

al. 1993).

Sirnilarly. a number of 'tramp' ant species have been introduccd (unintentionally) to

several islands worldwide. Oceanic islands are capable of hosting a high number ol'

transf'erred ants (Wilson and Taylor 1967). The Pacific Islands support the majority ol'

most transf-erred ant species (McGlynn 1999a). 'Tramp' ants geographical spread is

closely associated with human activity (Schultz and McGlynn 2000) and rvlrere dominant

species are introduced on islands. cause a reduction in species diversity. leading to

extinction in some vulnerable endemics (Williams 1994).

The Afiican-originated big-headed ant (Pheitlole megucephala). for example. a

polydornous. aggressive species. has decimated native invertebrates of the lorvland

forests of the Hawaiian lslands (lllingrvorth l9l7: Zimmerman I970). Likewise. in

Bennuda. home for manv tramp species of ants (Wilson and Taylor 1967). it has inflicted

similar damage to native biodiversitl, (Haskins and Haskins 1965: Crowell 1968:

Lieberburg et al. 1975). Several exotic ant species have invaded the Galapagos Islands

since the establishrnent of human settlement. Most notably. tlre little red fire ant

(Il'asmannia auropunctata\ has had a devastating ecological impact on native and

endemic invertebrate fauna (Lubin 1984: Abedrabbo 1994).

Since its earliest introduction on Maderia Island in 1882. tlre Argentine anr

(Linepithcma ltumileJ has become a serious pest throughout many regions of the world

(Suarez et al.200l: Hohvay et a|.2002a). Argentine ants have displaced native anr
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species (Wilson l95l: Lieberburg et al. 1975: Fluker and Beardsle-v 1970: Erickson l97l:

Donnell.v and Giliomee 1985: Ward 1987: De Kock 1990: Cammell et al. 1996; Human

andCordon 1996:Holway 1998b:Kennedy 1998;Suarezetal. 1998:Sandersetal.200l:

Touyarna et a|.2003) and other invertebrates (Cole et al. 1992: Hurnan and Gordon 1997:

Bolger et al. 2000). which can have negative consequences on ecosystems (Bond and

Slingsby 1984: Suarez et al. 2000).

Although continental studies of invasions by Argentine ants have demonstrated

detrimental impacts on native fauna (Ward 1987: Human and Gordon 1997; Bolger et al,

2000). Argentine ant impacts are particularly significant on remote oceanic islands

(Haskins and Haskins 1965: Crorvell 1968; Cole et al. 1992). Endemic island biota is

extremely susceptible to alien ant invasions when the l'auna has not experienced the

predatory pressure of ants in their evolutionary history (Fowler et al. 1994).

The Argentine ant rvas first reported on Bermuda in 1949 and has since spread rapidly

and systematically over the islands (Lieberburg et al. 1975). It has replaced many of the

native ants and also usurped the introduced big-headed ant (Haskins and Haskins 1965:

Crorvell I968). Horvever. more recently. Haskins and Haskins (1988). repon the big-

headed ant is able to survive. but not coexist in the presence of Argentine ants. They

conclude tlrere is a dvnamic equilibrium distribution separating the two species.

Argentine ants appeared on Honolulu in 1940 and have reached many of the other

islands of Harvaii (Cox 1999). lmpacts of Argentine ants on invertebnate fauna. rvere

intensively studied at Haleakala National Park. Maui. by Cole et al. (1992). Invasion of

the ant has revealed that many groups of taxa were reduced in abundance or completely

displaced in the shrubland ecosystem. These included earwigs. beetles. flies. true bugs.
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moths, bees, s,pringails, spiders. and snails. Important predators e,g wolf spider {I,ycosa

hau,eriiensis: Lycosidae) and ma;jor pollinators e.g. moth, Agratit sp (l-epidoprera:

Noctuidael were dramatically affected by Argendne ants. Alsp, endemie species were

severely affeeted by an! invas'ion. As Hawai;i h,as rto native ants, indigenous

invertebrates- Wl'rieh are oftEn sOft-bodied, slgw rnov'ingo of flightless, are extrelnely

vulnerable to ant pr€dation (Reirner 1994).

Impacrs of argsntine antl on native fauna are not always negative. Cole et al. (1992')

in Hawaii. and Human and Gordon (1997) in California, found increased abundance of

is,opods and millipedes in Argentirre ant ir,fested areas. These invertebrates s€avenge on

the remains of ant prey or act as predators of;ants (Psrter and Savignano 1 990).

In addition to causing a variety of ecological effects, Argen,tine ants also have the

potential to cause significant economic harm- Because of its Homopteran-tending

behaviour. whieh interferes with biological c-ontrol of scales and aphids, the anr is an

impomant agricultural pest {Markiru 1968; Baker et al. 1985; Veg: and Rust 20Ol).

Polllnation industries can be adversely affected by rob,bing of honey and killing of bees

(Buys 19901 Davis and Van Schagen 1993).

In urban ar€as. dngenti,ne ant is a donrestic nui,sance species (Knight and Rust | 990).

They invade buildings and houseso often penetrating food containers. and are a major

outdoor pest (Dav-is and Van Schagen 1993). ln addition, they are a.ble ro _ch:ew holes in

plastic drip irrigation pipes in orehards (Chang ,rurd Ota 1990), Argcntine ants have the

potential to transmit diseases (e.g, Staphyl:oeaceut:, Enteratacczrs) around buildings

(Fowler et al. 1993). Among dominant househo,ld ant pests controlled by pest,csntrol
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operators. Argentine ants are one of the most commonly controlled worldwidc (Knight

and Rust 1990).

Argentine ants possess several characteristics that conrplicate their control.

Urticolonial and polygynous. colonies support large populations that extend over an entire

lrabitat (l-lolrvay 1999). Nests are excavated in soil at lavourable sites and near lood

sources (Hdlldobler and Wilson 1990). They spread over a rvide area and are knolvn to

fiactionate into numerous groups that are all interconnected making distinction betw'een

boundaries of nest sites and'colonies ditficult (Newell and Barber l9l3: Markin 1968).

Outside their native range" intraspecific aggression is absent among spatialll' separate

nests. which leads to the formation of interspecifically dominant supercolonies (Way et

al. 1997; Tsutsui and Case 2001). Due to the high number of queens per nests (3.5% of

the biomass - Passera 1994). colonies grow quickly and populations reach peak

abundance during summer when oviposition. brood development. and foraging activity'

are highest (Markin 1970: Balchly and Forschler 1996). Numerical superiority- attained

from high densities. are key to the Argentine ant's competitive ability to displace and

repress native ants (Holrvay et al. 1998).

Argentine ants are omnivorous with workers feeding mainly on sugars (Davis and

Van Schagen 1993). Workers forage in an exploratory manner and because of their

effective searching behaviour. and numerical dominance. recruit to food sources more

efficiently than native ants (Human and Gordon 1996; Nonacs and Soriano 1998). Food

sources are exclusively possessed. and through direct interference and reduced foraging

success. native ant species are displaced from Argentine ant invaded areas (Human and

Gordon 1996: Hohvay 1999). Effective displacement of native species is characterized
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by Argentine ants ability to sample environments etficiently. predict l'uture loraging

conditions. and to respond accordingly (Nonacs and Soriano 1998). Food is collected and

taken back to the nest where it is tlren regurgitated and exchan-eed to other workers.

larvae. and queens. Queens obtain prirnarily proteins and glandular secretions whereas

larvae ale fbd predomirrantly proteins (Markin 1970: Vega and Rust 2001).

The unusual biology of Argentine ants makes them difficult to control as they have

proven to be highly resistant to Inany control strategies. Much money and effoft has been

spent on researching and developing control and/or eradication strategies fbr Argentine

ants. Chernical barriers or insecticide sprays have linle efl-ect on Argentine ant

inlbstations. because they only kill or repel foragers rvhich make up only a small

percentage of the colony e.g. -TYo at any one time (Baker et al. 1985: Knight and Rust

1990: Davis and Van Schagen 1993: Rust et a|.2003). Foragers are quickly replaced by

nestnlates that reach maturity during the same period (Newell 1909). The success of any

ant control programme requires the killing of reproductive queens in order to destroy the

colony (Knight and Rust 1991). Though chemical spraying of compounds such as

chlorpyrifos. diazinon. fenthion" and permethrin have all provided quick short-term

control of infestations in the past. their lack of attractants to Argentine ants (Knight and

Rust 1990: Klotz et al. I998: Rust et aI.2003) and the environmental hazards they pose

have since made them redundant or unavailable through being banned (Davis and Van

Scha-sen l99i).

More recently. incorporation of toxicants into baits has been commonly used to

control Argentine ants and other pest ant species. Baits have numerous advantages over

chemical sprays. They can be taken back to the nest by fbraging rvorkers and shared by
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trophallaxis rvitlt other menrbers within a nest. including queens. Compared with

chemical sprays. bait applications cover wide distributions at reduced dosages. Also.

baits are more target specific and dcpending on tlte lbrmulation. are commonll' accepted

by the target ant species. Finally" baits are salbr due to reduced non-target impacts and

sirnpler to use fbr the pest controller.

For baits to be effective. factors such as bait acceptance. amoul'tt of bait returned to

the nests. and delayed action. are paramount to the success of any ant bait control strategy

(Stringer et al. 1964: Rust et al. 2003). Ideally. the toxicant should be slow acting. killing

irrdividuals after 24 hours or longer. to allow spread throughout the entire nest (Ner,vell

I 909: Davis and Van Schagen | 993 ). Baits should contain sugars (to attract rvorkers) and

proteins (rvhich are fed to queens) (Markin 1970). Even large amounts of toxicant may

have little effect. because foragers upon returning to the nest diffuse the toxicant among

the colony subsequently diluting it (Davis and Van Schagen 1993).

Several authors have recorded mixed results with the use of various toxicants in baits

(e.g. abarnectin - Baker et al. 1985. hydramethylnon - Knight and Rust l99l: Blachly

and Forschler 1996: Forschler and Evans 1994: Klotz et al. 1998: Krushelnycky and

Reimer I998a.b. mirex - Knight and Rust 1991. sulflurarnid - Davis and Van Schagen

1993: Forschler and Evans 1994. fipronil - Costa and Rust 1999: Hopper-Bui and Rust

2000: Soeprono and Rust 2004). Both mirex and sulfluramid. have since been outlawed

due to health and/or environmental concerns (Harris 2002).

Most research orr toxins and baits against pest ant species has focused on red

impcrrted fire ants (Solenopsis invicta). Furthermore, many of the toxic baits developed

for red imported fire ants may also control other ant species (Stanley 2004b).
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Hydramethylnon has proven very eff'ective in controlling red imported fire ant and tlre

little red fire ant (Abedrabbo 1994: Williams c"t al. 2001). Currently. abarnectin.

hydrarnethylnon" fipronil. boric acid. indoxacarb. and insect growth regulators are the

most rvidely used and effective toxins in commercial baits fbr ants (Stanley 2004b).

Fipronil has denronstrated potenl insecticide properties on sevcral ant pcsts. Fipronil

as bait toxicant has been shown to be effective in controlling colonies of red imported fire

ant in both laboratory and field studies (Collins and Callcott 1998). Likervise. orr

Christmas lsland. experimental trials shorved fipronil was successful in corrtrolling

populatiorrs of yellon, crazy ants (Anoplolepis gracilipe.r) (Green et al. 2004). Though

fast acting. fipronil. a phenylpyrazole class of neurotoxic insecticide. has also proven

effective in controlling Argentine ants. lt acts by blocking neurological inhibition and in

laborator.v trials. several authors report success in killing colonies (Costa and Rust 1999:

Flooper-Bui and Rust 2000; Soeprono and Rust 2004).

Worldrvide. achieving eradication or control of invasive ants has proved extremell,

diffrcult and ferv operations have nret success (l-lolrvay et al. 2002a). For instance" in

Hawaii. Krushelnycky and Reimer (1998b) report Maxforce. protein bait formulated rvith

the toxicant hydramethylon consistently reduced the number of foraging Argentine ants

by over 90% in their test plots. The authors suggest reduction might suppress normal

colony activities. including budding dispersal. for some period of time. Florvever.

eradication rvas not achieved. According to Krushelrrycky et al. (2004). if invasive ant

ranges are small. containment and even eradication may be possible. For example. the

linle red fire ant rv:as eradicated fiom Santa Fe Island in the Galapagos (Abedrabbo
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1994). The success of an ant eradication decreases drarnarical,ly wi.th increasing,

distrihution (Myers et al. 2000).

Ur,ltil reeently, local in,festations of Argentine ants in New Zealand had been restricted

to mainland sites ln the North and outh I'slands, and eradicati,on trials have sinee been

carried out in Ne,lson and Mt Maunganui (Hqnis 2002). However, with their dlstriburion

increasing (especially in the Norrth trsland[ fhe concern was if the ant ever rearched One sf

New Zealar,rd's high value conservation off*hore islands, the results cnuld be ecotogically

dev,astating. These f,rnrs wene realized in March 2000 (C, Gneen, Do-partment of

eonservation, pers. eomm.), when a population of Argentine drts wds, dismvered on

Tiritiri Matangi lsland, 4km offthe coast of-lilharlgap,araoa Ptrrlnsula (Hanis'7ffi7). A

predator arid pest free island. coveriug 22A ha, Tiritiri i's, hsme to many rare and

endangered bird species.

Ln order to'pr,eserve the islands native eeosystems. an eradiOation,nrial was initiated by

tlie Department of Conservalion in Jalruary 2001 (Harris 2002). Fipronil at 0.0lYo was

used as the toxicam for this trial. Herein. by monitoring ant trail activity. I report results

fi;om the Eradication tribl to,detern,ine efficacy of bait.. Tlris eradicatiom triai rat Tiritiri

lvtatangi lsland also provided the uniqus opportunity to' Investigate the effeets on

invertebrate fauna followi,ng the removal of ,A,rgentine ants by poison baiting. In

particular" the study aimed to identi& invertebrate gtroltps that may be negatively o'r

posi'tively irnpaeted by .A,rgentine ants.
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4.3 Methods

4"3.1 Study area

This study was carried out frorn Decemben 2000 to Marclr 2003 on Tiritiri Malangi

lsland (36o 30'S, l74o 55' E) (Figure 4. l). Originally covered wirh a mixed pohutukawa

fbrest. scnturies o,f Maori oceupation and subsequent European farnring destroyed rnost

of,the forest by 1900 (Esler 1978). However. sinee 1984, with the removal of pest and

form anirnals. a replanting prograrnme w,as initiated with more than 280 000 native trees

p,lanted by 1994 (Hawley 1997). Nativp trees planted i,nclude pohutukawa (lW:noside.ras

e*cahu). karo (Piltosparun crassifolium). kora,hai (sophara nficraphXilJa,J, tamire

(Beilsehmi'e.dia rarak'i), karaka (Corynocatp,ns laevigattts\L totara (Podocarp.us totata),

kshekohe (Dyserylunr spectabile), karamu (Caprasma trucida)^ puriri (Vitex jlreer?s), and

mahoe (Metricytus ranfiflatzrs\. The island'is now 609/o nevegetated, with the remaining

,10% as grasslands (Hawley 1997).

As part of the restsration of the island. rare birds were returned or introduced to the

i,sland (Flawley 1997). The island now supports spseies sueh as ltttle sponed kiwi

(Apleryx ottenii\, North Island saddlebac-k (Fhilesturnus earunatilaltts r,t4filsater), red-

crowrned paxakeet (Cyanoranrphus navaeEelandiae novsezelandiae). tui (ProsthemadEra

navaeseelundiae novasseelEndtae), Nonh lsland robin (Pelro lis, ,langipes);.

whitehead (Mohoua albicillq|,stitehbi'rd (Notionrystis cih:cta), takatre (Porphyrio muntelti

mantellL). hrorvn teal (Anas auehlandipa ehtrorctis), bellbird (,Antkatnjs .nrelanu,ra

melanura). fernbird (Bo'n'dleria punctqta vea eueT, and North Island kokaks (Callaeas

einercE wilsanil. The island is open to the pu,blic as a wildlife sanctualy administered by

the Department of Conservation.
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Figure 4.1 Location ofTiritiri lr4atangi Island, offthe coast of tWhangaparaoa Peninsula.
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S.urvels of ,Argentine anl di,etribu'tion revealed t'wo i,nfestation siles (Figure 4.2). The

lnair,r inf'estatior,r, (-9.3 ha) on Tiritiri Matangi lsland, was rnre.ll established around the

rnai,n wharf (Harris 20.02). Tranrpomation of rnao'hinery and materials brought to the

island during tho construction of the new wharf in 1998n is tholght to have been nJre agent

fo-r Argenrine ant lnvasio.n (C. Green per€. comm.). A, second smaller digjunt population

at N:orth.east Bay (-l,Skm ts the north of the m'ain inf,estatio.n) was found in May 2400.

Thi's infestation (0,5ha) probably originated when a dinghy was moved ftom within thE

mai,n irrfestation to Northeast Bay during December 1999 fianis 2002), Mettrods rlsed"

during the haiting operation are described by Harris (?002). The initial p.oison baiting

operation snarted on January 2001, A second follow-up poison operation was conducted

in Deeember200l.

Research was conducted in th,ree study sites on the isl'and. Two, A and B, were

Eelrtnred in the,rnain inf,estation areas, while a third site, C. was located away fr-om the

infested zones (buffer zone of - tOrn) (Figure 4.3),. Site A was along the ,coast with

predominately C.oorosma sp and mahoe trees, Site B contained sirnilar eounposition of

trees. Site e was composed of mainly Coprosma sp. mahoe, and pohutukawa trees. Size

sf the study plots were 20m x 20m. Logi$tical cCInstraints limited the sampling design to

the one described here-
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Argenline anl intestation

Figure 4.2 Location of Argentine ant infestations on Tiritiri Matangi Island. The black
rectangle represents the study area (see Figure 4.3) (Map modified from map
from Harris 2002\.
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FigLrrc -1.-l Location ul'studr sites riitlrin (.\. U)and outsiclc (C')the tunitt irttcslatitttt on
'l-iritiri I\,latangi Island. Thc solicl trlack Iirrc' reprcscnts tlre poisoning
boundarr (photo: f'hris Crc'en).
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4.32 Bait treatrnent

Speciai Argentine ant bait was r,nanufactured by Landcare Research Ltd Nelson and

fipronil was usod as the bait toxicant (Ha'rris 2002). The co-ncentration used was 0.01%

active ingredient (hlarris 2002). Prepared as a paste formulation, the bait was app'lied

using mastic guns. The treatrnenn area wa$ csvered with l.8g baits placed on a 2x3-m grid

with a total of 61.9 kg of bait used (Harris 2002). Bai'ts were placed on the gpund in

shady: positions, except for highly exposed coastline and open ground ateas which were

bai'ted after dark (Harris 2A0?). The poisoning operation began on 30 January 20Ol with

a subsequent follow.up poison baiting operation camied out 'in December 2001 (Table

4.1). C-qneentration of fiprolril was reduced in th,e second season to; 0.001%e,. This was

undertaken in an anempt to prolong its aetivity period (C. Green pers, comm.).

Table 4. C.'orcentratioR of fipronil used in baiting operations during 2000-2001,

Site Season Treatment date I concentration
0.01
0.001
0.01
0.001

4'33 trWonitoring ant activity

To determine if eradication of populations was achieved, aetivities of ant traiils were

rnonltored. Argentine anE arc actlve foragers and slimb trces to feed on ne-ctar.

hone dew, or insec_rs (Suatez et al. 1998) thus foraging trails on tree runls were

measured to determine ,A,rgentine ant populations. At all three sites. 15 trees were

B
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randornly selected as monitoring Bosts (Table 4.2). Tree species included karaka" mahoe.

pohutrtkaWa. kowhai, and Coprosrnri sp. At each site, logistical constraints re$ricted the

number of sarnpling trees for each species.

Table 4.2 Tree species and sarnrple si'ee at stu'd sites,

Tree species
CoBrosmA sp
mahoe
pohutukawa
karaka
kowhai

6
6

l
I
1

I
I

2.

J

Toml

At inspections. eaeh tree was .observed for presence/absence o;f affs gn tree trunks,

The number of irnts descending and ascending along the venical distance ,of 30crn was

recrrded. Five reeordings at Z0s:econd intervals were made to obtain rn€ans. Sites wer.e

visited fortnightly (Nov 2000 - May 2000. Nov 2001 - May 2001). and monthly (Jun

2000 - Oct 2000, Jun 2001 - Irdar ?003I ln total, monitoring took place ove_r three y,ears.

4"3.4 Pitfall traps

A total ,o l0 pitfall uaps were set out,at each of ttile three sites. Traps were placed 5m

apafi. Each trap was made of an outer 76mm diameter polyvinylchlon'de (FvC) pipe

l60mm long, and an inner 75runr diameier 80mm long plaetic container (Green 2000).

Eaoh trap was. set flush with the ground surface, and pfotected by a l5Omnt x l5Onrm

woodpn cover resting 20mm abose the entrance of the trap.

l5l5l5
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Salt water (25Vo *AlU V5a1a wate-t, with a few drops of detergent) was used as

preservative (Green 199.6). Traps were fiiledL to | | 0rnl withL this solution and emptied and

refilled rmonthly, Pinfall trao contents were rernov.ed fiom the field and stored in 70e/o

ethanol. A.ll ants were iderrnified to s,pecies and all othqr invcrtebraEs wer€ sofi,ed to

orde.r and more precisely when possible. Civen the large nurnbers of individuals

collected in sarnples" Collembola were nol rccorded due m difficulties in identif,ing and

separating out ,individuals. Vouaher specimens of ants have been dep.osited at the New

Zealand Arthropod Collection (NZAC) at Landcare Research Ltd, Aucklarnd.

4.35 $htistical analvses

4.3.5.1 Treatment of Argentine ants

The design of this study assessed two study sites within the treated areas ard one

eonnol site outside the infestation zone. Logistical constraints made this the only way to

sample. Using all of the repeated samples for each rnonitored tree trunk. a mean num;ber

of ArgemiLne ants pet:site per obsetvation was catculated by combining ant icounts from

all monitored trees for each observation. G.iven that each site was in a different h,abitat

type and at different locations, the e4perimental design was likely to be confounded by

between site. effe.cts. Additionally, logisrical oonstraints meant that only a siugle eorltrol

site was p'ossible. Hence, for infested sites, a on€-way ANOVA rvas used to tesl for

signifieant differ€nces betweer,r p,re-treatment and post-ffea,tment. EaCh site wAs

exarnined separately because of the laek of replicatioll. For pitfall tmps. numerical

ab-undance of Arg'entine ants was reeorded. Statistical analyses were performed in

Staristica, version 6,1 (Statsoft 20,03),
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4.3.5.2 Post-poison effects on ant and non-ant invertebrate faunas

Pre-poison and post-poison ant abundance and species diversity as Ineasured in pitl'all

traps were analysed in general multivariate analyses to look at ovcrall diftrerences

between sites and prelpost treatrnents in the program PRIMER. version 5. I used non-

metric nrultidimensional scaling (nMDS) lbllowed by ANOSIM (analysis of similarities)

on log (;r-+ I ) transfbnned data to compare ant and non-ant invertebrate compositions in

Argerrtine ant infested and uninfested site/s for pre and post poison periods (see chapter 2

section 2.3.3.1 for details of the techniques). For all analyses. the Bray-Curtis similarity

measure rvas used. This rneasure reduces contributions of the common species in relatiorr

to the rarer species (Clarke and Gorlev 2001). The abundance and diversity of ant and

non-ant invertebrates were also described using mean and standard deviations.

In addition. to assess post-poison effects on ant species and non-ant invertebrates

commonly thought (see chapter one) to b^e most affected b)' Argentine ants. a

beforeiafter-control/impact experiment (BACI) was used so that recovery tbllorving

baiting could be explored. For ants. the analysis was only perfonned on those species

that were represented at all sites. For the BACI. a factorial ANOVA rvas used with site

and time as factors. The interaction term in the model rvas of particular iuterest as a

significant interaction means a dilTerent pattern of abundance over time for each site.

The dataset used in the BACI analysis was restricted to periods rvith the most abundant

Argentine ant activity for two reasons: l) to reduce the number of zeros observations

(uninformative) and 2) to enable direct comparisons rvith the pre-poisoning monitoring.

Thus. fbrthe ANOVA's. data forone pre-poison (Dec 00-Jan 0l) and three post-poison

periods rvere used: immediate (site A: Feb 0l - Mar 0l: site B Mar 0l - Apr 0l). 12
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raonths (Dee 0l - Jan 02) and 24 months (Dec 02 - Jan 03). Site C was the comol site.,

For the invertetrate groups that were fou,nd to laave a signilieant intEraction. graphs of the

abundance over *re course of the s.tudy are presented. A signifreahse level of P < 0"'05

was used for all tests. Statistieal analyses were performed in Stfi.tistica, ver$ion 6.I

(Statsoft 20,03),.

4,4 Resu,lts

4.4J Ant tree counts

Beginni,ng in Decqrtber 200'0. ,before the eradiaation triall" population lsvels of

furaging Argentine ants at sites A and B were monitsred (Figure 4.4). Foraging aetiviy,

as indisated by the rnonitored tree counts. was higher at site B than d. Average nurnbers

of arus per ffee in site A were !ow, regardless,ro,f treatment. I-n csntras-t. pre-.trgatment aff

numbers at site B were retatively high with an increase in foraging aeti\rity,with,in two

weeks before p-oisoning. However, these d,ifferenees befrryeen 55 days and 20 days pre-

treatm€nt populations werenot sigoificant (One-wayANOVA: .Fr.l+r: 3.74, P= 0,055)-

Once treated. ant numbers at both sites erihibited a deeline {Figure 4.4). Altho.ugh

recordiilrgs of foragers werg low for pre-trcatinerrt in site A" innt numbers w€re reduoed

quickly (One-way ANOVA: Fr. r,16'-' 4V29., P < 0.001) and shswed no signs of,recovery.

Thirty-one dalls after poisoning" 'no ants were observed. This absence of foragers

eontinued throughout the rema,indersf tlre study.
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Figure 4"4 Mean ( t SE-) nunabvrs:of ,Argenline ants per obcervatlon on mo.nitored tlee trunis
(n - I 5) over time in infested sites ;(A and B) treat€d with fipronil (0.01 %) baits.
Data were avjer.ag€d afirgng alt tree trunks for eaoh observartion a! ea€h site" See

rnethods for details about baiting.
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Site B exhibited a drama.tic craslr in ant numbers (One-w,ay, ANOVn: Fi r+c :'7.67, P

= 0.006-), Approximately two weeks after treatment, foraging ants 'in the area wer€

reduced by 68Vn. However" after the initial reductio,n in numbers. remnant aggregstions

of workers remained" O:bservatisrs at inregular intervals tlrroughout autumn detccted

thess f€w individuals. This indicated that there were low densities of Argentine ants that

survi'ved the baiting. The last recsrding of any forager preselrce \ryas on 3l May 200l,

134 days after poisoning. As in site A. inspections throughout the remainder of the study

rerreale-d no mere Argen:tine anm in site B, Tree ant counts at sire C recorded very low

nurnbers of ants. Due to the scarcity of artts fecorded, data from tree counts are not

presented. However, pitfall trap catchrnents indicate this may be a more effective method

for the mouitoring of ants at the site (see tesults 4.4.3).

4.42 Pitfall trap-s

Before tneatment. Argentine ant populatlons were abundant (Figure 4.5). Traps at site

A and B yielded thousands of ind.ividuals. After poisoning, both sites exhibited the same

general pauem: high ant levels before poisoning and a decline in ant nurnbers within a

month after poisoning followed by a dramatic crash the following month. Very few

indiv'id,uals were caught in traps cleared in Mareh. Milonthly trap'cle.aranca beginning

ftom.April 200l till March 2003., yielded no rnoreArgentine ants.
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Figure 4-5 Monthly Argentine ant total pitfall trap (n: l0) abundance at all sites from Dec 00 -
Nov 0l - Site C was a control site outside of the infestation zone rvith no Argentine
ants. The vertical arrow represenls the poisoning period. Data rvere calculated by

summing over all pitfall traps for each month at each site. For statistical analysis.
a log (r + l) transformation of the data rvas used.

4.4.3 lmpacts on ants

A total of 9 ant species from 8 genera rvere recorded during the study. Three were

native rvhile lhe rest rvere adventive (Table 4.3). Pre-poison ant species compositions

were unrelated between sites (Figure 4.6). ANOSIM showed that ant species

composition at treated sites did not differ from the untreated site (R:0.571, P:0.133).

Before poisoning (Dec 00 - Jan 0l). species richness was similar betu,een treated and

untreated site/s (Figure 4.7A). Surprisingly. ant species diversity rvas relatively high at

site A (five species). However. at both treated sites. the abundance of Argentine ant

populations far surpassed those of other ant species present. Argentine ants accounted for

99.8% of ants captured at sites A and B. Of the few ants recorded in Argentine ant
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occupied areas, Tetramarium grussti aid llypoponera eduardi wene rccorded at both

sitps, At tlrc unlreated site, native ant abundaRce wa$ m\rsh highen Slrutnige,nys

perplexa was.sligtrtly rnor€ conlmon thar,r the other ant speoies Gaught.

Table 4.3 Ant speoies reeorded in pitfall traps ftorn all three sites,.

Subtinili Speoie-s' Flrnelionat groupz

DolichOdednoe Linep'ilhema hwdle (a) Dominant lloliehoderinae
Tech,nomyrmex albipes (a) Opportunists

Psne-rinae HypaBqnera eduardi (a) Cryptic
Ambiiapane australtu(a) Cryptic
Amb.papane sarmdeni(nl Cryptic
Pacfucondyla castanea(n) Cryptic
Diseathy,euartarctiea(n) Crypic

"T:"':" ff#ffifl{friffifi) 8ffiTi*-',
t n = native, a = advgntive

'z Follows that of Andersen (1997)

Figur'e 4-6 nlv{DS ordinati,on of arrt speeies cornposition at three sites either infested
(tr,iangle) or uninfested (square) bythe Argerfrine ant. hlumbers referto
fr€atrnent tinrcs: l, pre-poison; 2, pst-poisrm. Site C was the control sit'e.
Stress value = 0.

A

A @

A
A
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summed:&cros$ date. Forstatisticalranalysis, a log(x + I ) tra'nsfon'nation of the-

data was used.
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Figure 4.8 Total number of ants caught in pitfrll traps (a = 120) at each site during (A) first.
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the infestation area Site C is a control site outside ofthe infestation area. Data
areifrorn pitfall traps surnmed aetoss date. For statistical malysis; a log (x + I )
$ens-fo-nrrration of th€ data was used.

As in pte-poisoni post-poison ant species eornposition remained apart between sites

(Figure 4.6), Similarly, the ANOSIIv! an-nlysrs did nst detect a significant diifference

between treaftd :and untreated site/s (R = 0, ,P = 0.667). Immediately following

poisoningo native ant communities at treat€d si'tes showed liUle movement in divesity
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and abundance (Figure 4.78). This pattern continued and was consistent throughout the

remahder of ths study (Figure 4.$).

Lack of species.dlversity: was obvious and reated sites s,upporred or,r average only one

ant spmies (Figure 4,.9). Overaltl' only, three species of anls vu,ere collected. Of these, ,S-

perplexa was reeorded at both ueaFd sites. Also, this ant was the or'rly species to respond

signifrcantly to Argentine ant remeval (Tab,le 4.4). However. eapture frequencies of

these ants were low and sporadic.

Table 4.4 Results of BACI tests (two-way faetor,ial ANOV,A,)'Ib-r ant sBecies., F values

that are in b,old are significanl (P < 0.05). The interaction (site x time) is the
interest of the model.

Taxa S'ite Tirne Site x Tr'me

dfF dfF df I'
Hytpoponeru adtrordl
Stntnigenys pe,rplexa

Te lra fi ($:' i ufi gtros.rr,i

I r: 0.39 0.687 r. 12 055 0.6:59 e r: l.16
r.n25.26 < (L001 -r r: l4J4 < 0.fi)l o. rr 7'91

r p2.92 0.092 r r: 0.25 0.857 6. p 0..18

0.t87
0.001
4.977

In additign, Et site A, Awhlyopone aastt atis managed to persist at low frequencies

until ,its disapp-earanee eig,ht mCInths after poisoning of Argentine ants. In comparison"

native ant abundnnce and specles richness was consisteffly higber at the untreated site. A

total of e,lght species were oolected (Appendix 16). Of these. S, perplexa tnd

P aa.,lty co n dyl a e s s t*nea were the m ost'ab undant

r3!
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Ant species site B

Ant species site C

2000-2003

Figure 4.9 Ant species richness at treated (A. B) and unlreated (C) site/s fron monthly pitfall-
trap collections (n: l0) betrveen Dec 00- Mar03. For(A)and (B). black bars

indicate pre-poison rvhile rvhite bars post-poison. Shaded bar for (B) indicates the
interrnediate period.
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4.4.4 hnpacts onolhcr invertebrets

During 28 rnsnths, a total of 543 183 non-ant invertebrates were collected at the three

sites. Ivlore were captured in site B Q3l028), followed by site A (2A4 9fi7\, and site C

(107 24$,. Ninetee,n invertetrate orders were ropre$ented in the samples (Appendix la -

16 . The total richnegs of orders wa-s very sim'ilar at all sites: site A (19), ts (!8)" and C

(17), The nMDS ordirra.tion shoirad pre-poison invertebrate oomposi'tion a! the tneated

,sites was more similar to €ach other than tbose at the ,untreated site (Figure 4'10).

Cornposilional differerrces betrneen treated and untreated sitels were not statr'stisally

significant (AT.lCISIM R = 0.071, P:0.4)'

Figure4.l0 nl\4DS srdination of inrvertebrate composition at threesites either infested
(triang-le),or qninfested (sguar$ by the Argentime ant. Nurnber.s refer to
treatrnent times: I, pre-po.ison; 2, post-poison. Site C was the control site.
S1ress value:0,

A1\

f-"'l
'-A

A A
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Following poisoning, the eomposition of invertebrates 'at lreated sites becanre more

sirn:ilar to thoss at the untr.eated site (Flgure 4.10). Visr,rally" on the nIvtDS plotso there

was an overlap with site A and C but no stati$tical difference was deteeted (AINOSIM R:

0, P = 0.667). According to the BACI analysis, o:tly three inv€rtebnate groups appeared

to show signifieanl changes in abu,ndanee following Argentine ant rernoval (Table 4.5).

Th,ese taxa inolude Amphipoda, non-ant Hymenopter4 and Carabidae.

Table 4.5 Results of BACI tests (two-way factorial A,NOVA) for taxa. P values thal are
in bold are significant (P < 0.05). The interaetion (site x tinne) is the interest
of the model.

Isopoda
Archaeognatha

ll,mphipoda
Chilo.poda

Diplopoda
Opiliones

Ac-arina
Araneae
Flyni€noptera (uon+nt)
Diprtara

Col'eoptera

Ca&bidae

4 12.66.9,3 < 0.001 r. l: ?4.98; < 0.001 6. 12 4.84

: tr 10,38 0n00'2 s. 1i I 1.07 < 0"00t 6,11 1,82

r. rr 38..09 < 0.00tr L 13 8-55

; 118.38 0.005 ;.;3 9.21

:, rr ?.10 Ul68 t,rz?.3i?
I rr 2-30 0.143 3. |! 3.78
3. n 5.25 0.023 3. n 5.72
g, r: 3"50 CI064 r r: 1.72

2-p7.19 0.009 j, s1 1.49

3. p 2.3t0 0t. 143 r. r: I .55

:. rt 6.?1 0.014 i. ri l.l2

0.003 o, r: 1.89
0.002 s. rr l.8l

0. t27 o,n0.7v
0.041 6" r! l.3g
0.011 ,6 ,lr 2-30
0"216 o, r:. 1,27
W6il ,6. 

13 3:-5O

0,^253 u. r: l.o
0.379 o. r: ?,,46

0.163
0.1 79
0"010
0.,178
0.611
0-30

0.104
0.339
0103tr

0.47l0
,0.087

a rr 9.67 0.003 r.|? 4.9E 0.018 6,s;23.42 0.033
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4,4.4.1 Amrphipoda

Amphipod abundance showed a different pattern over tirne at ea h s,ite (P = 0.010;

Table 4.5). Abundance was very similar betr*een the two treated sites (Figure 4.1 I ).

Fopulations were vastly higher tharrr those reosrded in the unneatedsite. At treated sites"

amphipod densities remained conslstently high throughout the study, reaching extrenrely

abrlndant levels during November 0rl - January 02. While nunnbers were very high" there

was altso eonsidqrable vsriability as indicated by some high l$.D values (Tables 4"6 - 4.S).

4,414,2 Nsn-ant H5rnrenoptcra

The effect of Argentine ant nemsval was signifircant on lhe abundance of non--anl

Hymenoptera (P = 0.031; Table 4.5). Numerieal abundanse at treate.d ;sites was lower

,than those at the untreated site (Figure 4..12), ,Argentine ant$ ne,gatively affected this

group (Tables 4.5 - 4-8). ln general, oollections of non-arft Hymenoprcra were sporadic

at all three sites- In additiron,lhese carches were seasornal. Non-ant Hynrenoptera wene

scaree to rare during winter and sptrng while. peak aclivity was recorded in summer tc)

early autumn Eight {bmili,es; 7 in A, I in B, and 9 in C represented non-arir

'Hymenopterq. ln tregted sarnples, Scelionidae composed roqghtyhalf of all specinrens

caught (46p1.v, A) and (53%, B) followed clo!€ly by Mynra-ridae (399o, A) arid (35%, B)

('Figure'413a). Cormposirion of morplnos,pecies irr the untreatd s'ite was slmilar with

'Seelionidae and Ndyrnaridae mraking up the- bullc of individuals eaught. SEP/n and ZlYa

reepectiv€1y,.
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Amphipoda site A

Amphipoda site B

Am phipoda site C

DJ F MAM J JA SON D J FMAMJ JA SOND J FM
2001 2002 2003

Figure 4.I 1 Abundance of Amphipoda collected in monthly pitf-all traps (rr = l0) at treated (A. B)
and untreated (C) site/s frorn Dec 00 - Mar 03. For (A) and (B). black bars indicaie
pre-poison rvhile rvhite bars post-poison. Shaded bar for (B) indicates the inter-
mediate period.
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I-able 4.6 Mean nunrber ol'invertebrate taxa per treatmcnt pe riod as firund by pitlall
traps al site A.

I-axa Prc-poison l)osl-poison
Dcc 00 - JanOI Fcb0l - N,lar0l Dec 0l - Jan0l l)cc (ll - Jan 0.j

N{ ean

S.D
lVlean

S.D
I\4earr

S.D
l\4earr

s.t)
lsopotla

.\rclracognatha

Anrphipoda

Chilopoda

Diplopoda

Opiliones

Acarina

i\raneae

Hynlenoptera
( nen-ant )

Diptera

Coleoplera

Carabidae

871
159.8

-1.-i
.1.9

1962
47_i.l
14.-s

-1.-i

8.5

10.6

ri5
j.1.0

r 870.5
sli.9
107._i

6_1.0

5.-i

1.8
95

lt.l
7-19.5

lt7.l
83.-5

5 8.7

t02i.-5
92.6
:19

l4.l
-16--j I

I .l-5i.8

6.5
.1.5

14.5

r4.8
r9.5
ri.i
1076.-5

{12.0
{4
r8.,1

9.5

0+

18.-l

508.5
I 3 8.,j
4.-5

6."1

r7.ii.5
ll9._l
ll
2.8
7164._i

I7.5
l_s

2.8
tl.i
1,1.8

86
4_1.8

t656.-i
r88.8
68.-5

t7.7
23.5

l].0
77.5
26.)
63r
,/ -1. l

9?.s
7.8

I 87s
906,5
il.5
7.8
180-j
i-r-r - I

t9
lJ I

l9
7.1

88.5
i.5
I05
i 73.-t

6l
8.i
t6

t8..1

t.t7.5

-1-l._

o-+
l] t.6
lill.5
i-t.l

t31



l-able 4.7 Mean nurnhcr ol'invcrtcbratc taxa per treatmcnt period as louncl b""" pitlall
traps at site B.

'l'axa Pre-poison P()st-poison

Dec 00 - .lan0 I Mar 0l - Apr 0 | Dcc 0l - Jan0l Dec 02 - .larr ().1

Mean
S.D

Mean
S.D

Mean
S.D

I\,le an

S.D
Isopoda

Archaeognatha

Anrphipoda

Chilopoda

Diplopoda

Opiliones

Acarina

i\rarre ae

[{,vnrenoptera
(non-ant)

Diptera

Colc'optr-'ra

('arabidae

I105.:
t6.l
().5

0.7
1"159

llt0,.1
1<

0.7
7._i

9.1
7:
59.4
li_s7._i

467.1
78.-i
31.8
l. _i

0.7
l8l.-i
11 |+ / -+

ll6
I 8_r.8

119.5

6_\.8

182(r

l]i0
_t<

t). I
r 861
52.--j

0.5

0.7
9.5
r2.0
1.5

-1.5

r 5t6
t75..1
t-s _5

l.l
-1._5

6..1

I _j6

48. I

149

5-i.l
1.5

0.7

i892._5
|]5.l
I

L.l
-s090
885.1
7
i1

tl
9.9

^l{.5
0.7
I e8i.5
450.;l
I5.-s
r 2.0

7.1

lll.,i
84. I

j-r 5
I t6.0
65

-il.1

-r-i-\'
I 195.0
27
t.-l
I 4i-i.-i
r2.0
7
t1+.-
r6
| ..1

81.-s

l.l
169_1

I r7.8
]U
0.J

i.5
ltl
60.8
618
221.9
lll.5
r0.6
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Tabte 4'8 Mean numher of inveflebrate taxa per period as found by pitfhll traps at site C.

Dec 00 - Jan0l Feb 01 - Mar 01

s.D s-D

Mar (
Mean
s.D

,01 . J:nn02 Dec 02 -
Mean
s.D

Meam
s.D

lsopoda

Archaeqgnatha

Aorphipoda

Chilopoda

Diplopoda

Opiliones

Acarina

,Ardneae

Hymenoptera
(non'4fi)

Di,ptera

Coleoptera

'Carabidae

489
3'49.3
0
0

?97.5
65.8
4.5
3.5
9.5

10.6
5-0.5

10.6
r66?
I5E"4
1;7

I1.3
4l

45.8
378.s
I lg,5
483
il:o.v
395
0:4

85,1

260:
5t
13.e
745
387J
5
5.7
22
8.5
72

55,3
2747
lll3.0
83
9.9
7t.s

3.t
238.t
167.6
410
278.6
r28
155.6

541

177.5
40
49.5
643
531.7
6-5;

4.7
| 9.5
49
35
2-:8

t89E
87.7
92
2.8
48

3l,l
79,s
s7.3
?40,5
38.9
85
94.8

| 286.5
9-1
44J
?9
802
'/:6,4

29
t.4
37.5

9.2
tt I t"5
3i.5

?n7
536.0
tj00
t..4
5

l-4
6il
r.4
5'45.5
tv3.2
329
lt8J8

6:?4

I r9.6
40.s
v.7
[28
46.7
t4.5
3.5
l5
1,4

104,5
700
1190
388.9
40
0.7
l6

2.8

144.5
1,60.5

ll3
59.4
50
29.V
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Figure 4. 12 Abundanee of n:on-ant Hymenoptera e,ollected in rmonthly pitf;all traps (r = I 0) at
treated (A. B) and unreated (C) sireis frorn Dec 00 *Mar 03. For (a4.) and (B).. black
bars indicate pre-poison while tvloit-e b-ar-s pos.r-poison. Shaded bar for (B) indicates
the interrnediate period.
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44.4.3 Carsbidae

There was a significant nesponse to the removal of Argentine ants on Carab,idae

populations (P : 0:033; Table 4.5). Comparison of numbers between treated and

untreated site/s, r,eveal carabid beetles were rnuch rnore prevalent at the untreated site

(Tables 4.6 -4.8, Figure 4.14)- Carabidae n:rade up a large proportion (64o/"i) of beetles

caught while they were less cornmon at treated sites A (160/o) and B (26%) (Figure

4.13b)- These results suggest the presence of Argentine ants had negative inrpaots on this

family. At least our gpecies of Carabidae were eaught. One species, Crenognathws

navaezelsndiue, tnade up the vast majonty of indlvid-uals eaught; (VSo/a. A), (9"00/6, B)"

and (95%, C) (Figure 4.13c).

4,4,4,4 Others

For most taxa" the reinoval ,of Argentine ants did not appear to influence abundance

(Table 4.5. Appendix 17 '26). Moreover, for many, there were significant. differenees in

abundance -betrveen sites These groups ineluded lsopoda, Arclnaeognatha, Chilopoda.

Acarina, ,Ararieae, and Coleoptera (Table 4.5). In the Opiliones and Ananeoe, :tr1s6p

abundance appeartd to be hlgher duiing pre-poison than post-poison ffables 4.6 - 4.7).

Generally, abundanse of invortebrarcs was seasonal with populations attaining peak

densitles. in summer and auttrmn while reaclr,ing lower levels in winter and spring

(Appendix t7 -26).
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earabidae sito A

Girabldae site B

earabidas sitg C

D., FMA M J JA SOND J FMAM J JA SOND J. FM
200( 2002 2003

Figure 4.l4 Abundanc.e of Carabidae collected in rnonthly pitfall traps (n - l0)ar lreated (A, B)
and rrntreat€d (C) site/s frsrn Dec 00 - Ivlar 03. For (A) and (B), black bars indicate
pre-poison while white. bars'post-poison. Straded bar for (B) indieates the inter-
nrediate period.
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Other taxa recorded in the pitfall traps include worms (Oligochaeta). snails

(Gastropoda). false scorpions (Pseudoscrlrpiones). wetas (Orthoptera). moths and

caterpillars (L,epidoptera). earrvigs (Derrnaptera). bugs (llemiptcra). and native

cockroaches (Blattodea) (Appendix 14 - 16). These were recorded at extrernely k:w

frequencies and conscquently no statistical analyses were perlbrmed.

4.5 Discussion

4.5.1 Eradicationtrial

As revealed by this study, bait containing fipronil was highly'eff-ective in reducing the

number of Argentine ants at the stud,v" sites. However. as stated earlier. it is

acknorvledged that the design of the experiment was rveak (methods 4.3.5.1). With only

t\vo treatment sites and one control site. it is difficult to make strong inferences about the

efl:ects of Argentine ant baiting. Furthermore. the results from this study highlight this

need for further replication. More replicate sites were required at the site level. both

inside and outside the treated area. Forthis reason. rvithout replication. conclusions made

in this study are limited by the experimental design.

Monitoring of foragers using tree trunks as monitoring stations proved a useful

method in estimating foraging ant activity. With this technique. a dramatic crash in

l'oraging ant numbers was detected in site B. Though not as pronounced- a similar pattern

of reduction was detected in site A. Previous work. though conducted in homes. indicate

pesticides decrease ant abundance only rvhen there are high levels of infestation (Gordon

et al.200l). In this study. Argentine ant populations. as shown by pitfall trap catches.

were at high densities rvhen poisoning took place.
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The dramatic redirction of ants iinrnediately fbllo'wing poisoning with frpnonil was

expec.ted. Laboratory. snrdies of fipronil against Argentine arnts by' Cosla and Rust ( 1999)

and Hooper-Bui and Rust (2000), re-sulted in colonies dying rap,idl.y onc-e they were

exposed to the poison. Their resnrlts are.consistent with this study as reported lnere and by

Haryis (?002). Results frorn the exarnination of monitoring lines. established inside and

outsrrde the infestatione, rsvealed a 99,98% reduc:tion in ant numbers. 12-15 days after

poisoning (Haris 2A0D. F,unlaemrore, through intensive hand searc-hing, the author

disauvered whole eolonies destroyed allhouglh sorne live colonies we,re found aaross the

neated area Reduetion in Frnt numbens c.an be expected within a short period of tim.e i"e.

( 24 hours (Harris 20A2). Aggressive by nature, Argontine ants will quickly rec-ruit to

fusd le.sources and will actively feed on toxic bait (Human and Gordon 1996; Holway

le9e),

Data as indicated frorn rnonitoring of trge hunks. showed low numbers of ants

surviving unti'l at least three and a half months after poisoning. The presence of Few

forager.s probably meant that one or a few nests survived through treatrxent. Similarly.

Harris (2002) diseovered some eolbnies alive, 0oncluding tt'iat t'heae may no! havc

obtained sufficient bait, Because of its fa.st acting properties, {ipronil may' have'killed

foragere too quickly md thus the porison may not have spread to ,e\rery c'olony individual

(Harfis 2AAZ).

The absenee of ants fnonr J:une 20,01, suggest that with the onset of winter. where

rcmperatures lower and conditions become less favourable e,g. increased rainfall

(Appendix l2). couplcd b.y low broo-d productioni ani surviving individuals may have

l,t5



been killed off durirrg the cooler rnonths of June-August. Due to the ant's seasorral

biology. nurnbers firrther decline in winter (Krushelrryckl,and Reinrer 1998b).

Although no ants rvere detected during subsequent inspections. a second treatment of

lipronil at 0.0017o rvas applied to the treated areas on ll December 2001 in order to

cont'irm eradication. The intention in reducing the concentration ol fipronil rvas to

increase the time betbre foragers realized they had been poisoned thereby allowing more

interchange of bait between individuals and nests (C. Green pers. comnr.).

Pitl'all trap collections. like ant trail tree counts. also show,ed a dramatic reduction in

Argentine ant abundance. Pre-treatment ant numbers found in traps rvere extremely high

in the inf'ested areas. Although the total number of ants caught in site B in February.

were numerous, it must be noted that pitfall trap clearance took place at the end of each

nronth. Therefbre. ants caught in the traps included both those individuals present before

and after the poisoning of'14 Februarv 2001 (Table 4.1). This rvould e.xplain the

reasonably high ant numbers in February.

It is evident from the results recorded in pitfall traps collected in March that fipronil

rvas highll, effective. This drastic reduction in ant numbers represents a ver)' high colony

mortality rate. Foragers spread the bait to the entire colony'. includirrg the queens. rvhich

leed primarily on protein fbr egg production (Davis and Van Schagen 1993). T'he

absence of Argentine ants from pitfall traps collected at both sites from April 2001

onrvards suggested no re-infestation has taken place since. However. if foragers were

present at very lorv densities they could have remained undetected. The efficacy of

pitfall traps and ant trail tree counts to monitor Argentine ant foragers when in very lorv
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densitics is unknow'n and require further study. Possibly. an additional sarnpling

technique e.g. direct sanrpling may havc been uselul in confinning eradication.

Furthermore. visual inspectiorrs in treated areas elservhere on the island" have

uncovered a small nurnber of ant nests. These areas were subsequently spot-treated rvith

lipronil al 0.017o during surrmer o1'2002-2003 (C. Green pers. comm). According to

llarris (2002), 100% mortality was not achievable with one treattnent due to the high

density of ants and difficult terrain. While eradication was not achieved. ant numbers

r'vere dramatically reduced and only a f-ew remnant populations remained in the treated

area after one application (Harris 2002). Follorv-up treatments are necessary to achieve

eradication. Since March 2003. rnonitoring over the 2003-2004 and 2004-2005 seasons

has detected only three small Argentine ant nests in areas away from the study sites

(Figure 4.3) but rvithin the previously infested areas (C. Creen pers. comm.).

Tlre decline of Argentine ants at the study sites irr this study took advantage of the

Argentine ant's biology. Argentine ant's mass recruit to tbod resources and therefbre

out-compete alrv ants that might take the baits (Holrvay 1999). This attribute enables

exclusive use and possession of baits by Argentine ant floragers. The social system of the

ant colony enables bait to be freely distributed throughout the numerous nests killing

queens. Once brood prclduction ceases and the abilitv of the colony to replace them.

tbragers die off.

Because the etfectiveness of fipronil relies heavily on bait retrieval and sharing rvithirr

the nest, it is important that any control or eradication strategy implemented rnaximizes

ant foraging levels. Therefore. effbrts to eradicate infestations should occur in sumnrer

rvhere populations are at high densities. Reductions tbllowing poisoning should enable
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lorv densitics of ants to pass tlrrough rvintcr rvhere they w'ill hopelirlly die oll. Finally. it

is important and necessar)' to maintain an intensive monitoring programrnc. scveral

seasons after treatmcnt so tlrat any reoccurrence of Argentine anls can be treated or

complete eradication can be verified.

-1.5.2 lmpacts on ants

The invasion of Argerttine ants on Tiritiri Matangi Island produced evident changes in

the diversity and abundance of ants. The near saturation of the environment by Argentine

ants may have led to depauperate ant tbunas. Prior to poisoning. both treated sites A and

B. contained much lower native ant abundance than the untreated site C. These findings

are t;-pical of Argentine ant invasion studies (Erickson l97l: Ward 1987: Hohvay 1998b:

Kennedy 1998: Sanders et al. 200 | : Tou_vama et al. 2003).

Compared to Argentine ant abundance recorded at sites A and B in Auckland (see

chapter trvo). densities attained prior to treatnrent orr Tiritiri Matangi Island u'ere

exceedingly high. Differences in study sites betrveen Tiritiri Matangi Island and

Auckland may have anributed to the high densities of Argentine ants on the island.

Whereas. study sites in Auckland r",ere composed of native forest habitats. study sites at

Tiritiri Matangi lsland were more open. high-light environmerrts in lorv stature

scrub/coastal vegetation habitats. Differences irr natural ecosystem environments

between Tiritiri Matangi lsland and Auckland may strongly influence the degree of

invasibility of Argentine ants. As discussed in chapter two. site attributes e.g. soil

nroisture. light environment rnay affect the susceptibility of cornmunities to Argenrine anr

invasion. In the present study. it is hypothesized that environments on Tiritiri Matangi
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Island were morc vulnerable to Argentine ant invasions than those at Auckland. As a

consequence. populations of Argentine ants were able to build up rapidly and beconre

extremely populous. Because environments on 'firitiri Matangi Island mav be more

suitable to Argentine ants, colonies may have grown faster and attained larger sizes than

lliose at Auckland. More experimental tests of this hypothesis could efTectively address

differences benveen Argentine ant island eflects and mainland New Zealand areas.

The superabundance of Argentine ants almost certainly meant total ecological

dominance in the environment (Holway et al. 1998). Consequently. the nragnitude to

which Argentine ants were vastly nurnerically superior to other ants. leads to the

proposition that results documented here. portray tlre effects of severe Argentine ant

infestations and negative associations with such invasions. "fherefore. impacts on local

ant faunas from Argentine ant invasions would appear to be greater on Tiritiri Matangi

lsland than those on Auckland. Overall. diflbrences in Argentine ant abundance. and

duration of invasions betrveen study sites and locations. could lead to varf ing impacts on

local ant launa.

In this study. on Tiritiri Matangi lsland. native ants were totall.v decimated, For

example. at treated sites" native ants represented only l.2o/t of the total ants captured. ln

comparison at the untreated site. abundance and pattern of diversity' of ants rvas mucl'r

more equitably distributed. rvith a full range of common- intermediate. and uncommon

species.

Mechanisrns by rvhich Argentine ants replace other ants include predation (Human

and Gordon 1996) and competition (Holway 1999). These factors are the likely

explanatiotr for Argentine ant's negative impact on Tiritiri Matangi Island native anr
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lbuna" Mo'st rrative ants eollected in this study belong to the cryptic funetional group

(Tabl'e 4.3). Cryptic ants live, nest. and predom'inantly forage within the soil and litter

(Andersen 1997). Argentine ants slrare s'irnilar diot and nesting requirements to these

species. They are known to fight with native ants for resources and eolony expansion

(Hlrman and Gordon I996).

Also, ant co.mmunities on Tiritiri Matangi Island consist of speeies that are slow

moving, forrn snrall colonies, and nest in the soil or soil surface (Don 1974). The,ir

behaviour and attributes make tlrcm extremely susceptible to alien ant invasion. In

addition, the islands ant fauna has probably not experienced the dorninant eft'ects of

invasive ants in their history. Considering the biology of the Argentine anq with

abundant, fast nroving aggrGs$iv€,and coqpetitively domifl,;trrt worker force. it is evident

that other anrc lvere ill-equipped to resist and cope with i,nvasisn, Exploitation of

available ne$ing sites and food resourrees fllong wirh aggye5sive interference etween

invaders and h:osts certainly, aceounted for the decline i.n rmtive host ant eornmunities.

Hypogeic ants are less vulnerable to displaeement than epigeic (Ward l987i Holway

I998b). Be-cause pitfall tr4pp were fie sole snrnpling method uised te eatch ants, below

ground forager ants were nnore likely to be caught (see ch4pler twoi section 2.5.1, on

pitfall trap sa.nop{ing lirnita.tions} In add-ition, New Zealand ant fauna are near.ly dl

hypogeic. Thro'ughout the s-tudy, frequent vi-sual ohecks were made on moniroring tree

uunks for presence/absence of ants (methods, 4.3.3). No ants were reeorded at treated

area-s and ve.ry fsw at thc untreated. Thcrefore; there were liksly ts be minimal

differential Effects betweeri the two groups o'f ants.
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Field observations indicated the poison bait was hishly success.f;i,rl in attraeting

Argentine ants with high numbers of foragers attendi'ng bait several minutes after

placenrent (H,arris Z0;A21. Because the bait was not larget specifrc (Hamis 2002). the

irnpact of frpronil on nati'ye ants rerr'lains relatively unknown. However. any impact

wo,uld be minimal as Argentin€ ant fbragers monopolize bail, thereby diminifring the

impact on other ants and inverteb'rates. lt is no:t lknown to what extent the second

applieatiorr of ftpronil (0.001V") in Deoemher 2001 impacted survivirlg nat,ive ants.

l',{evertheless. these species were at very low densities at treated si'tes and any irnpact

would be d;i flrcult to detect.

The eonsequene€s of Argentine ant invasion appear to be long-lasting. Where ant

S'iodivemity is reduced drarnatically. and whole eornnru,nity eompositions charrye.

ecosystems are cai'lain to be affeeted. The elirnination of native ants to"llowed by the

removal of ,A.rgeritine ant. could havs serious ramifrcations in the eeo-system. Overseasr

ants play an impoftant role in ecosystem functioning. principally on soil strus:ure,and

processes (Folgarait 1998). The distunhance to ant biornass and their reduced

contribution eould have direct or ir'rdirect efkcts on other eoosystem proces*es. For

exarnplg soil mod,ificadono changes in nutrient and energy flows. and msdification of

hebitae for other invertebrates, tr{owever. it remains unclear u&gther those disruptions

would be evident in New Zealand environments.

To date (27 nnonths). nallve ants in tr€atcd areas sholv no signs o,f resuryenoe.

Strualgeatts perplcxa, a cryptic species lookE rnost likely to have bensfited ftom

Argentine ant removsl. Wo*e.rs of thesc ants are small (2.0-2.5mm). equipped with

e,longate jaws speeializcd fsr carcJring small pr,ey e.g, Collembola. Their specialized diet
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mav have reduced the cornpetition betrveen itscll-and Argentine ant arrd the persistence ol'

srnaf f and abundant prey may contribute to its recovery. Ol'note. .Amblwtpone uu.rtrulis

often persisted in low densities at site A throughout the first eight months of post-poison

befbre disappearing.

These efl'ects hor.r,ever. are not likely to be pennanent and eventually. ants rvill

reestablish and immigrate from contiguous areas. However. such a recover)' tbllorving

alteration rvill take time. Lirnited by tirne constraints in this study. these processes were

n0t detected.

4.5.3 Impacts on other invertebrates

To infer el'fects of Argentine ant baiting on invertebrates" comparisons of pitfall trap

catches betrveen and within treated sites in the infestation area and one untreated site

outside ol the infestation area were made. As previously mentioned with the eracication

trial. the small sample size meant the experimental design \vas rveak. This is also

highlighted here in the results rvherein the numberof non-ant invertebrates at treated sites

A and B w'ere sometimes twice that at untreated site C. It is unfbrtunate that only a verl'

short period of pre-poison data collection was possible. yielding only a single data poirrt

in the BACI tests. A longer period of pre-poison trapping rvould have made the

experimental design and BACI test more robust and potentially clarified some of the

relationships between Argentine ants and other invertebrate groups. ln addition the

considerable variability in the data. reflected in the sometimes ver)/ high S.D values

(Tables 4.6 - 4.8). particularly in the pre-poison data. makes interpretation of Argentine

ant impacts difficult and potentially inconclusive.
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Thc higher abundance of invertebrates recorded in both treated sites compared to

those in the untreated partly stem tj'om much higher biomass of certain taxa e.g.

Amphipoda and lsopoda. Slight variations in rnicrohabitat conditions. arising from site

location. could have resulted in over-representation of these taxa. For site A in particular.

arnphipods and to a lesser extent slaters. \vere exlrenrely numerous at coastal sites.

Coastal sites were able to support larger populations of these two groups because of more

favourable abiotic conditions. For instance, amphipods require moist conditions (Moeed

and Meads 1985) and on Tiritiri Matangi Island. these are generally found closer to the

coast than inland (C. Green pers. comm.). Also. on -l-iritiri Matangi lsland. these

changes could be due to topography. These difTerences were also represented in tamily

compositions of cenain orders e.g. Gnaphlopoda piceu (98.6%) predorninated in

Scarabaeidae caught at site A and this species was not collected at any other site

(Appendix l4 - l6).

Out of the l2 taxa considered, only three showed significant responses to Argentine

ant removal (Table 4.5). These include non-ant Hymenoptera. Carabidae. and

Arnphipoda. Non-ant Hymenoptera and Carabidae lvere poorly represented at treated

areas compared to the untreated site. Pre-poison abundances of these taxa were lolv

which suggests negative associations with Argentine ants. Non-ant Hymenoptera species

diversitv was slightly lower at the treated sites than the untreated. The majority of these

species included snrall parasitic rvasps. Scelionidae and Mymaridae wasps feed on

Dipteran larvae and eggs. Carabidae populatiorrs at treated sites were much lower

compared to those at the untreated. l-he vast majority of ground beetles sarnpled rvere the

endemic Clcnognatlrus noveezelundiae. This moisture loving, ground surf'ace predator.
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lbeds on small arthropods (Larochelle and Lariviere 2001). Negative associations rvitlr

these two groups support those docunrented by Cole et al. ( 1992) in l{awaii. Populations

of these groups showed no significant sigrrs of recovery and the consequences o{'invasion

may have been severe,

It is not clcar rvhether Arnphipoda responses to Argentine ant removal were related to

their presencelabsence or other factors e-g. site conditions. since they were extremely

abundant throughout the study at the treated sites but much less so at the untreated site.

Nevertheless. there rvas indication of a positive response at site A but trap catches from

all three sites showed. at times. high variability. Since relationships between Argentine

ants and amphipods have not been previously reported there is little supporl in the

literature and relationships remain difficult to deternrine.

l'he reduction in population sizes of impacted taxa. are likely to be caused by one or a

combination of rhe following factors. Firstly. Argentine ants might feed on adult or

immature organisms. Slolv moving. unarmored. or flightless taxa are more susceptible tc)

ant predation (Human and Gordon 1996). Larvae of Carabidae possess all of the above

characteristics. Secondly. Argentine ants may interfbre irr the fbraging activity of other

invertebrates. ln general" Carabidae are opportunistic predators. Because of the

similarity in dietary requirements. Argentine ant as an efficient forager-recruiter is able to

dominate most available food resources and thus decrease foraging success of other

or,eanisrns. The lorv abundance of ground beetles at each treated site and the high

densities recorded at the untreated site. suggest this taxonomic group may have emigrated

to other areas without Argentine ant presence. This is quite feasible because of the

dispersal powers of Carabidae. rvhich as a group. are highly mobile (Larochelle and
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Lariviere 2001). Argentine ants are knorvn to prey on eggs or larvae o1-Diptera (Wong et

al. 1984). This activitv could be the rcason why lowcr numbers ol'non-ant l-lyrlenoptera

rvere recorded in treated areas. By interl'erirrg rvith parasitic activity r>f small rvasps- -suclr

disruptions may have led to the reduction in abundance.

For uranv other taxa. responses to Argentine ant removal rvere not clear as BACI tests

confirm there was no difference in abundance following poisoning (Table 4.5).

Moreover- there were signiticant site differences in abundance fbr most taxa. This

suggests that in this study. site differences could potentially conlbund interpretatiorrs of

Argentine ant baiting on the invertebrate communities. I'herefore. it is difficult to drarv

more general conclusions about the effects of Argentine ant removal on man,u" other taxa.

Harvestmen and spiders appeared to decrease rvith the absence of Argentine ants. At

present. tlrere are no knorvn published records of Argentine ant impacts on harvestmen.

Adult harvestmen possess hard exoskeletons and are unlikely to be attacked by Argentine

ants directly. Before treatment. they may have beneflted l'rom Argentine ant preserrce

due to their scaven-ting behaviour. Perhaps. once Argentine ants were removed. fbeding

opportunities diminished and populations were indirectly aff'ected. Studies of

associations between spiders and Argentine ants have varied (Cole et al. 1992: Human

and Gordon 1997: Hohvay 1998b: Bolger et al.2000). ln this study. the lorvered

abundance of spiders in post-poison samples compared to pre-poison suggest. that

associations rvith Argentine ants may be positive. Hor,vever. higher frequencies recorded

at the untreated site raises the possibility that correlations nray be due to variations in

site-specific conditions. Alternatively, the high S.D values associated rvith the pre-poison
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fneans that both treated sites (l'ables 4.6 - 4.7) indicate considerable variability in trap

catches which leads to uncertainty in the interpretation.

Although unclear here^ it is possible that several groups may have benefited fiom the

removal of Argerrtirre ants. l"hese irrcluded rnites. slaters. bristletails. and amphipods.

Mites have shorvrr to be negatively inrpacted on in Argentine ant infbsted areas (lluman

and Gordon 1997; Bolger et al. 2000). The numerical increase recorded at summer post-

poison periods (Tables 4.6 - 4.7). suggest populations could have been relieved from the

external pressures of ant predation.

Previous studies (Cole et al. 1992: Human and Gordon I997) have shorvn that it is not

uncommon for numbers of scavengers such as slaters to increase in presence of Argentine

ants. With a larger ant biomass. scavengers are able to operate at optimum capacities.

fbeding on nutnerous amounts of dead ants. 'l'he removal of superabundance of

Argentine ants however. apparently did not diminish population levels of scavengers.

Conversely. slaters thrived and subsequent summer post-poison abundances were

consistently higher than that of pre-poison. This suggests that scavengers may have

adapted quickly and appropriately to the changing environment and/or variations in

climatic conditions during the monitoring period may have affbcted densities and activitl'

of invertebrates in general. For the short term at least" conditions rvould still have been

beneficial for their existence e.g. remains of millions of dead ants and their prey.

The distribution patterns of beetles. f'lies. centipedes. and millipedes rvere seasonal at

all sites. As associations were diffrcult to determine. these groups may have been

affected more by temperature and rainfall than by pre/post treatment ef'fects. Beetles are

most active during their breeding season and this coincides r.vith rvarmer temperatures
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(McC.oll 1975; Moeed and Meads 19-85), Because treated and untreated site population

patterns were similar or these fu^ur taxa. it remains Unknown whether Argentins ants had

affected populations of tlrese groups in the period prior to this study. Theref,ore. any

conclusions about the associations b.et'ween Algentine ants and tlrcse groups could be

coincidental.

As $ated earlier. weather can intltrence aetivily panems End behaviour of

inver[ebrates. Predominantly, in New Zealand sondi,tion's, these inelude ternperature and

rainfall (MoColi 1975; h,oeed and Meads 1985, 1986, 1987)., Throuflhout the trapp.ihg

period of Dec 00 - Mar 0.3, clirnatic data for rnean ternperatures and relative hu'mi,dity

wefe sirnilar between years (Appendix 27). All invertebrate groups recorded in this study

are known to,hirve previous.ly shown positive associat'ions with ternperature (lvloeed and

Meads 1985. 1986). Furthernlore, distribution and abundance of,Ne.w, Zealand surfuce-

dwelling invertebrates are seassnal with hig,h aetivity in autunm and surnmer and lowest

in winter (Moeed and Meads 1985. 1986. 1987).

Ivlonthly reinfall totals varied" however. and oould have influenced activity of certain

ta*onomic groups! However, aecordi'ng to authors MeColl (1975) and Itdoeod and Meads

(198.5, 1986), few New Zealand fore-st floor invcrtebrFtes show correlailons with rainfa.ll.

When comparing thls study's and those taxoRomic.groups recolded by Moeed and Meads

(1985,. 198-6) in the Orongor-ongo Valley. \liellington, New Zea[and^ no invertebrate

groups in this study a!€ known to be positively associated with rainfal'l. Nevertheless,

c-are mu,st be taken 'ln interpfoting these results as some drifferences may be more

refle.0tive of climatic varia0ions than Argentine ant removal.
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Prior to poisoning. sites appeared to be distincl in their composition ol'invenebrates.

Afler poisoning. invertebrate compositions al treated sites shilted to be seemingly rnore

similar to those observed at the untreated site. This change could be expected over a

longer period alter the Argentine ant inf'ested area had recovered frorn any irnpacts.

llorvever. the conrposition of invertebrate groups in samples taken at the untreated site

during the pre-poison and post-poison periods varied greatly fiom each other (Figure

4.10). Thus a conclusion thal the change was due to the removal of Argentine ants

should be vierved with caution. Further sampling rvould have been required to evaluate

such a conclusion.

The disruptions caused by Argentine ant presence/absence to ant communities.

equally applies to invertebrate communities. Because of the limited time frarne of this

study. processes resulting from removal or displacement of certain keystone species rvere

not detected. For example, although negative impacts of Argentine ants on Carabidae as

a group were apparent. reduction in species as keystone predators is likely to have

ecosystem-wide consequences. Sensitive taxa may require several years to recover or

reinvade from surrounding areas after Argentine ant removal.

Comparisons betrveen results of this study and tlrose recorded on island ecosvstems

are difficult due to differences in geography and native fauna compositions. However. all

recent studies (Haskins and Haskins 1965: Crowell 1968: Cole et al. 1992). have

recorded similar patterns of disruptions to those shorvn here. rvith lorver ant diversity and

abundance in invaded habitats. Impacts of invasive ants are generally at there greatest

during and shortly after the initial invasiotr (Morrison 2002). In this stud-v. Argentine

ants had alreadl' established on the island for up to two years before poisoning (Harris
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2002). Therelbre. the results fiom this study are indicative of the greater eflbcts these

ants pose to New Zealand's offshore island invertebrate ecosystems.

As previously discussed. difl-erences in densities of invading Argentine atrt

populations and duration of invasions probably influence the gradient in relationships

betrveen Argentine ants and affected taxa. 1'he responses i.e. positive. negalive among

invertebrate groups to Argentine ant presence could be influenced by these trvo lactors.

For instance. ditferences and similarities between these results and those of chapter two

are evident. Both studies observed a negative association rvith non-ant Hymenoptera. ln

contrast. irr chapter two. Carabidae were found to be positively associated with Argentine

atrts wlrereas they were negatively aft-ected here. Differences in Argentine ant

associations across the two study locations illustrate the complexities of interactions that

occur in each ecosystem and these vary in response to several biotic factors e.g. trophic

structure. species present (Sakai et al.200l). Therefore" as mentioned in chapter two.

there are great limitations in drart,ing conclusions about atTected and non-aff-ected taxa

when comparing taxons from differing communities. Generally. impacts recorded in

chapter two rvould reflect milder eff'ects associated rvith Argentine ant invasions.

As with any monitoring studies of invertebrates. such as this one. there is the potential

for variability in data (also see chapter trvo). Arthropods are notoriously variable in

space and time (lto 1980). This is probably a major contributing factor to the relativell'

large S.D values recorded in Tables 4.6 - 4.8. Therefore. natural variation in population

sizes for some invertebrate groups could have potentially confounded the eft-ects of

Argentine ant presence/absence. Undoubtedly in this study. such distinctions are difficult

to determine without further sampling.
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Fitf'all trapping is a cornrnonly used sampiling teehnique f;or estimating relative

a,bundance of grounddwelling invertebrates (Green 1996)-, Although reliable. catches

may be influenced by manlr factors (see chapter twoo section 2.5.1). One source of error

and variation is :iggingliin effects sssosiated with phfall traps (Green 2000)" These

effeets ccnsis,l of high catches irnrnediately after traps are established whicir subsequently

decline (Greenslade 1973). ln this stud!. itis notknown which groups may have been

affected by this effect. ldevertheless. th,is rnay be a possible cause f,or the relatively higtr

catches, of,some invertebrate groups during the preaoison period whict Was also the first

trapping period.

Although the results from this st.udy w€re dotailed" ther relatively short pre-polson

sarnp,Ning Feriod created linnitations. lt remains unknown wh-ether summer pre-po,ison

distrlbutions of, invertebrate taxa at treated $ites werc representative o normal seasonal

abundance. ldeally, future studieso though not feasible in th.is one. would involve a

lor-nger sarnpling period before poisoning. This approach, would have allowed greater

comparisorts of prelp-ost-poison impacts and giveh more sccur,ate and'frne scale re,flection

of changes. The rslatively short-tetm c.onsequence-s i.e. * 2 yenrs of Algentine ant

invasionlrernoval effeats teeorded in ttlis study mny rrot necessarily he indieative of the

long-1grm con$equences on the recipient inverte.brate comm:unity. Theref,ore. additional

monitorlng of fie long term e.g. 5 years of such effects is needed to gain a clearer

understandling of the consgquenses of these disruptions.
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Chapter Five

Thesis summary. Conservation implications and futurc research rccommendations

5.1 Thesis summary

Ants are arnong the rnost conspicuous and functionally important insect launal groups

(Greenslade 1979; Matthervs and Kitching 1984). Worldrvidc. there are l6 subfamilies-

with 296 genera and around I0 000 described species (Bolton 1994). lnvasive ants form

a small and distinct subset of at least 150 species of ants introduced into new

environments by humans (McGlynn 1999a). Species such as the Argentine arrt.

(Linepithenru huntilel. from central South America. have becorne rvidespread in areas

with mild-temperate climates (Suarez et al. 2001). lts accidental introduction to

Auckland. New Zealand. in 1990 marked the first particularly rvorrisome alien ant

introduction to this country (Green 1990).

Argentine ant in New Zealand. presented a unique opportunity to research invasion

impacts in natural areas and potential invasion rates into indigenous ecosvstems.

Moreover. Argentine ant is arguably the most well studied and understood invasive ant

and this thesis adds another building block to its already' impressive and comprehensive

global database. The knorvledge lionr this thesis mav prove valuable in reducing

problems associated rvith this ant and prevent the introduction of other ant species inro

New Zealand that possess sinrilar characteristics.

This thesis fbcused on (a) the impacts of Argentine ant on ant and non-ant arthropods

in native forested sites in Auckland. (b) activity of Argentine ant foragers and invasion

rates into natural areas. and (c) the eradication trial of Argentine ants on Tiritiri Matangi
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Island and its al'lects on invertebrate lhuna. J'hese issues rvere addressed and the kev

findings ol-tlris tlresis are sumnrarized below.

l. Ciomparisons ol' lbrested sites. c'ither invaded by the Argentine ant or uninvaded. to

in{'er impacts on arthropod communities indicate this alien ant does not alfect the

assemblages o[ arthropods in small. forested reserves and on an oflshore island near

Auckland. Horvever. the general order-level irnpacts of Argentine ant on arthropods in

tlrese Ner.v Zealand renlnants or offshore island are similar to those reported elsewhere

(Cole et al. 1992: Human and Gordon 1997; Bolger et al. 2000).

At forested sites in west Auckland. Argentine ants had no evident impacts on local

ant faunas. Horvever. rvhere most other ant species were rare and infrequent. two ant

species occurred regularly at Argentine ant invaded sites: Heleroponeru brouni; site A.

Mavriella abstinuts: site B. The impact of Argentine ants on non-ant arthropods varied

amon-q taxa. Non-ant Hymenoptera Orthoptera. and Opiliones were negatively

associated with Argentine ant presence rvhile Carabidae and Hemiptera u,ere positively

associated.

Although sampling r.vas confined to a small number of sites, results suggest there ma1'

be a strong Argentine ant-Aphidae association. As described elservhere (Holway et al.

2002a). alien ant invasions rnay be associated rvith population outbreaks of Hemiptera.

This study provides support for this hypothesis in that there rvas a large difference in

Aphidae abundance between Argentine ant invaded and uninvaded sites. It is rvell known

for Argentine ants to constantly tend Hernipterans and feed on the honeyden' they secrete

(Pierce arrd Mead l98l: Vitlkl 1992). This leads to dispersal of I-lernipteran distributions

and protection by Argentine ants. Their protection enables Argentine ant to maintain a
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constanil food source. Consequentl;r, these effects rnay lead ts an increase in populaticlns

of Hemipterans and ir,rterf,ere with predatory activi{y of,predatorg,of Hernipterans.

T'lre response among ant and non-ant invertebrate faunas to Argentine ant removal

on Ti.riniri Matangi Island, varied, Native host a.nt species were se\'erely deeirnated by

Angentine ants and showed no sign of recovery during the t$,o years of sampling. As

expected, the ao-undance of many inverfteb,rate groups appeaned to inerease once relieved

of Argentine ant pressure. These included lsopoda, Arehaeo.gnatha. Amphlpoda" and

Acarina. Negative short-tetm impacts were detected in non-ant Hymenoprera and

Carabidae faunas. In comparison, Araneae and Opiliones appeared to decline following

Argentine ant removal.

When cornparing b-etween invertebrate groups at west Auckland and Tiritiri Matangi

Island and their re.sponses to Argentine ant invasions, therc are interesling dif,ferenees and

sirnilarities- Both studies observed negative associations betw,een Argentine ants and

non-anl Hymenoptera, Conversely. different effects o,f Carabidae witl'r Argernine ants

were shown hetween studies,

The differenceg in effects of Argentin:e ants orn ants and invertebrate groups between

s,tudy sites in w€st Auckland and Tiritiri Matangi Island rnay be attributable to other

variables such as the severity of infestation i.e. :relative densities. the duration of

invasions. differer,rees in the quality and quantily of food. and variation in micro-climate.

Therefore: thes€ underly.ing variables provide addbd complications when interpreting

Argentine ant impacts in this study:

2. Tree nrunk trails of Argentine ants on the boles of forest tre€s w€re used !O estirnate

seasonal patterns of foraging activity and spread from the edge of a reserve. Results
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shorved activit.v of lbraging ants was seasonal rvith highest activitl, in summer and

autumn and lowesl in winter and early spring. Although Argentine ants were abundant

along the edge of Bishop Park. they were rare at the interior (>lOrn liorn the nrargin) ol'

the lbrest and did not penetrate further during the three years ol' rnonitoring. This

sug-r{ests Argentine ant impacts on arthropods may be conlined to forest edge habitats i.e.

< | 5nr.

Argentine ant does not appear to represent a major threat to native tbrests in New

Zealand that are not subiect to heavy human disturbance. although urban reserves and

offshore islands are nruch more likely to be affected by Argentine ant invasion. Open

habitats subject to natural disturbances e.g. coastal areas. scrub. grasslands. and natural

areas exposed to edges of disturbance may be subject to invasion and ne_qatively affected

by this invader.

i. 'fhis study is one of a few to document an eradication attempt of an invasive alien ant.

Using pitfall traps and ant trail tree counts as monitoring methods. the eradication trial on

Tiritiri Matangi lsland appears to have reduced Argentine ants to levels belorv detection.

Mortality among Argentine ant colonies was extremely high and very few ants \\,ere

detected three months after poisoning. Up till the end of monitoring in March 2003 no

Argentine ants had been detected at tlre study sites" some ?2 months after the last ant was

seen in May 2001.

Notably. throughout this thesis. it has been acknorvledged that in many cases

experiments were lr,eak due to problems rvith the design of the studies. Prirnarily. this

rvas because of the lack of replication at the site level. ldeally. more replicates were

needed fbr one to have ereater confidence in the interpretations. Moreover. the
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inadequate replication restricted the conclusions reaclred. Unlbrtunately. tltese

lirnitations were out of the author's control. l-herelbre. corrclusions from this thesis

should be tempered by the recognition of this fact.

5.2 Conservation implications

The New Zealand archipelago has repeatedly been subject to incursions b-v alien

invaders. ln the past 200 years. many introduced species have invaded natural

ecosystems. seriously affecting both native biodiversity and ecosystem processes (Clout

1999). lnvaders lrave included mammals. birds. reptiles. amphibians. tlsh. and insects

(Atkinsorr and Cameron 1993). The most damaging have been mammals (Clout 1999).

However. mamrnalian invasions are rare compared to those of insects. There are an

estimated 1500 alien insect species in New Zealand (Atkinson and Cameron 1993).

lnsects are highly mobile and are master travellers dispersing by human agency

(Samrvays 1999). Ants are excellent stowaways and their introductions to New Zealand

have been frequent in the past 30 years (Green 1992). As a consequence. man;- Nerv

Zealand terrestrial invertebrate communities in rnodified habitats norv eontain adventive

ant species e.g. see Tables 2.3 and 4.3. The effects of these exotic species have not been

studied and their presence has been of little concern to conservationists.

Horvever. invasive ants differ from most other introduced ants and they have the

potential to affect Nerv Zealand's economy. environment. culture. and public health. The

National Invasive Ant Programme aims to minimize exotic invasive ants arriving and

establishing in New Zealand. It covers pre-border. border. and post-border operations.

The programnte was born out of the 2001 red irnported fire ant (Solenopsi.s int'icla)
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incurSion at Auckland alrrpolt (Hanis 200i). Narional invasive ant surveillance has since

been carried out every s-umrlner and numerous incursions have been detected. For

instarrce. ir,l February ?004. a red imported fire ant nest was found at the pon oflNapier-

OtLrer exotic ants- detected through the F-rograrnrne afe crazy ant (Paratreehina

Iangioornis,). yellow crazy ant (Anaplolepis graci'Iipes), tropieal fire ant (Solanapsis

gerntinu), and gliost ant (Tapinom,a me,lcnoeetphal,aml. Although. in all cases, the

fulinistry of Agrieulture and Forestfy (MAF) is eonfident that ants were delected and

treated before they eould become established" continued suweillance is requir-ed (Harris

20,03).

lncursions of invasive ants are of particular worry given that, once established, these

ants are an irnporfant conservatisn concern and have proveR difflcult to control and

vinually impossible to eradisate (Holway et al. 2A02a). With this in rnind, it is

irnperative to galn an understanding of the threat Argentine ant poses to New Zealand

native forest eeosy,stems. Given the importance'in preserving New Zealand natiural areas,

the information gathered frorn this Eeseanch is of significance as it has provided

knowledge of the possible irnpaets of local invasions. This knowledgs will prCIve useful

in assisting the development of future oonservatioa management strategies agalnst

Argentine ant and other invasive ants.

It is evi:dent frorm this study';that Argentine ants are unlikely to ,invade irno New

Zealand fbrest habitats beyond the immedlate edges. However. small foresr fragments

are likely ts be vulnerable to invasion. Physical modificatisns to forests e.g. buitding o

Rew roads, walkways, Iogging operations will'provide ampJe opportunities flo,r Argentine

ant eolsnies to $pread and establi.sh along the,se edges. This, is quite feasible where
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building or dEvelopment takes plaee in lbrested eonservation sites. Areas that are rnorg

suscep.tible to invasion in New Zealand are environrnenls that have been disturbed and

are more op-en e.9' open grasslands, coasml v€getation. such as that found on Tiritiri

Matangi Island. The current distributisn of Argentine ant in the eountry (Hanis 2002)

would suggesr that conservation areas in northern New Zealand are likely to be

parficularly prone rc irtvasion.

It will be irnportant to estab,lish a protocol to minirnize the possibilities of

transportation to cohscrvatioi sites. The spread of Argentin€ ant i$ so closely linked with

a variety of human activities e.g; tr'&nsporting of so:ils.. seeds and plant,q dumping of

rubbish, that contrslling their spread is extremely difficult. Therefore. there is a need ts

raise public awaren€ss oflthe risk involved. This has recently been.exemplified by the

faet that Argentine ant was transported to Tiritiri Matangi lsland most likely by

movement of cor,rstruction materials and equipment to the island during oonstruction sf

thenew wharf.

The primary Eonservation consern is the impect of Argentine ant on Neur Zealand

na.tive fbrest ecosyster,ns. As insects form an integral part of all terrestrial ecosystems^

their role of perfbnning the majoriff of frrnctional linkages that enable systems to per*lst

is essential. As Argentine ant is restricted to forest margins, the impacts on ant and non-

a,nt arthropods is csntained to within <15m ftorn the forest edge. Howev'er. lrnpacts on

edge speoies may have cascading effects on interi,ot species 'and processes in the

eeosy,stem. There is a general lack of baseline studies into the rel'ationships between the

differcnt biotic groups within New Zoaland for.est ecosystems.. Therefore. it was diffrcult

m accurately predia the full extent of detri;mental irnpacrs on affected groups of n,on-ant
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ailhropods in rvest Auckland and l'iritiri Matangi lsland. Nevertheless. as denronstrated

in this study. the diflerent responses (positive or negative) among ants and non-ant

invertebrates to Argentine ants indicate the presence of the alien ant in general can be

disruptivc.

Wlrere Argentine ant does invade native fbrest habitats. the tnost at risk arthropods

are ants. This rvas clearly shorvn on 'firitiri Matangi Island and less evidently in west

Auckland. -fhere have been few ant ecological studies in Nerv Zealand. This study

provides a valuable insight into native ant community compositions in Auckland.

Conservation and management plans should not be made based scllely on the nurnber of

species present in the area. but also on the identity and biologv of the species present

(Goldstein I999). Furthermore. rvith this knowledge. decisions can be made regarding

the conservation priorities of this group.

Ants have been commonly used as bioindicators in biodiversitv studies and

monitoring prograrnmes e.g. mine site rehabilitation (Majer et al. 1984: Majer 1985). and

as indicators of ecosystem change (Greenslade and Greenslade 1984; Andersen 1990).

l-he monitoring of ant commLrnities is a useful tool for determining management

strategies or evaluating the recovery of areas after severe disturbance (Shattuck 1999).

Their relative stabiliry. moderate diversity. and sensitivity to microclimate make tlrem

ideal animals for such studies (Alonso and Agosti 2000). The sampling technique for

nronitoring fbraging Argentine ants used in this study could be implemented in any

monitoring or conservation programme requiring monitoring of epigeic ants.

Many species of invertebrates in New Zealand require assistance for survival

(Parvson and Emberson 2000). There are two main approaches to invertebrate
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conservation. The species approach. where individual taxa are identified as requiring

conservation management. and the habitat approach (Pawsorr and Emberson 2000). 11-

Argentine ant inf€stations are detected in areas of high conservation significancc.

management of any key conservation species slrould recognize the potential adverse

effects as recorded in this studv. For instance. the reintroduction of invertebrates fiom

the mainland to the islands and how this might best be approached if Argentine ant is

present.

lslands cleared of introduced mammals are now' comnronly used as important

conservation sites for threatened species management (Cl<tut 1999). Also. given the

importance of pest-free islands fbr conservation. any Argentine ant infestations on New

Zealand offshore islands are potentially harmful. Though not investigated in this study.

the implications of Argentine ant arboreal foraging is likely to have negative impacts on

New Zealand native birds. Argentine ants may deplete nectar. fruit. and insect lbod

resources of native birds. The disruptions to insects and the nectar they tbed on could

give rise to a complex set of indirect ecological effects, In addition. there could be direct

impacts where worker ants may attack nestlings. Therefore. there is potential for

Argentine ants to cause harm to New Zealand native birds.

Argentine ant is becoming more widespread throughout New Zealand (Harris 2002)

and has the potential to cause damage to local host arthropod communities on forest

edges. Using existing methods. nationwide eradication is probably not feasible or

logistically possible. however. small and localized infestations can be managed and

successfully eradicated. Overall. to date. the results tiom the eradication trial on Tiritiri

Matangi Island are consistent rvith other trials in Nelson (Port Nelson undertaken b1,
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Landcare Research) and IVlt Maunganui (Environment Bay of Plenty) in their:hirgh leve,l

of conrrol (Harris 2002). However, continued moni'toring over a lon'ger time frame will

be the only rnea s of determining whether total eradisation has been achieved. The

techniques used in the eradication trial on Tir,itiri Metangi Island can be easily applied tu-

orher offshore islands suf'fering frorn Argentine ant infestations. .{lthough the baiting

programme appears to have reduced Argentine ants to levels below detestion at the study

Blots, outside of these; low numbers remain whieh suggest populatiorrs nreed more tt'ian

one tr€atment f-or eradication. Any eradicatiori program:rne should include lenghy and

sustalired monitoring f,or it to be suseessf,utr.

5.3 Future research and recornmcndations

Ttrere are enough exarnples. ineluding ttlis study, *rat demonstrate that Argenrine anrs

f,€present 'a potential threat ts New Zealand's biodiversity. Consequenttry,

reeornrnendatisns on future rese.arch priorifies hrive been listed below to furttrer

understand and rn:anage this pest.

The mechanisrns underlying the coexistence of the two resistant ants.

He,treraponetw brottni and l{ayriel,la abstfnens, are unknown and require

investi'gation.

Analyse the dynarnics of Argentine nnt and honeydew secreting Hentiptera

populatiions and the.ir rsle ,in invasion irnpacts. These studies could also

deterrnine aphid/scale insect host ranges and host plant suitability.

t.

2.
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J. F,uture stud:ies on Argsntlne ant invasiolr efilbcts on invertebrate, fau'nas could

focus on the irmpaots on ecosystcm levels and the ecological mechanisms

involved, Studies of this nature should aim to link any decline in invertebrate

groups" eaused by ,trgentine ant$. to any potelilial wider impacts on the

scogy$sm. The dirEct arn'd indirect eff,ects of Argentine ants need to be

detemined to bener understand the full eoologieall reperc lssions of local

invasions, However. such an exercise will require considerable resources over

marry years with a varier,y of specialists working in eollaboration to measure

dlfferenti groups of o-iota in the eoosystern.

The r,elatiolrsh,ip betweeh Argentine ants and venebrates in Ntew Zealand needs to

be investigated. [t is quite |ikely that insect and nestar f,eeding n$ivts birds and,

lizards nray b.e directly or indirectly impacted upon.

Continued surl/eys of, Argentine ants hationwide to document nate of spread and

establishment. tf any invasions are detected in the vicinity of native forest

habitats, detailed surveys sf disuibutions should be undertakqr to re-affirm results

recorded in this study. Site speciflc effects rnay meqn'other sites may be rnore or

less prone to invasion than those studied here;

Despite. the lack of movemeint into the interiorr of the forest at Bishop Fark, it

would be i'mpo.rtant to assess long-term invasion dynamics by sarnpling f-or

Argentine ant distributions at the site several years frorn now.

Future research on abiotic and biotic factors controlling these invasions rnay be

quantified. For'insancei measurements of microhabitat climates, not undertakin

).

6.
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9.

in th,is stud,y. rnay g-ive nrsre detaile.d and acsufate rsflection on populati,on

regulations.

Altlrough laterat spread of Argentine ants along the furest edge was not measured

ln this sludy. futr,re studies could exam,ihe this aspecl sf invaeiun^ This

information would be useful i,n predictlng the rate of spread along forest ruargitts-

Conservation manag€ment in New Zealand should focus on quarantine measures

tg minimize the' possibilities of human-mediated transportation to important

cs-nservation sites e.g. offel,rore isiands. Use the A,rgentine ant invasion on Tiritiri

Matangi Island to illustrate the advantageo of prevention of, entry; thror'rgh strict.

effeetive quarautine measures. as the best strategy to p,rev€nt future pest problerns

on other islands.

10. Further monitoring e.g. ssveral $e?rs in treated areas CIn Tiritiri lvlatangi lsland is

required to go.nfirm eradication.

I l, I,t would be inte,r-p-stiqg ro establish the amou'n't of time it takes for other ants toj

reinvade at healthy levels in treated areas on Tiritiri Matangi lsland" Baits eould

be applied to rnouiFr these changes.

12. Future rnonitoring, i;e. i,n 2i0.06, of irivertebrate fauna on Tiritiri l,rrlatangi lofand

could be sondriated to gain an unde'rstanding of long-telrn effecrs o'f Argentine ant

invasions, Thris wguld involve plac,ing pitfall traps in the same areas as this study.

Such studies would allow a eornpanison between short.term and long-1'6rrl

'invesion,,impacts, Thls knoqtledge woutd be useful when'eo,nservationists p.lan

future eradications if and when Argentine ants inva'de other offshore';islands.
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13. lrnproving techniques for early detection of Argentine ant incursions through

traps and monitoring.

[4. Cor,rtinue develorping controlleradication measures/techniqtres for srnall and

I ocal i'zsd i n festat ion-s,.

15. Evaluarc the econorni'e an'd sociologioali impNications of ;Argentine ant in New

Zealand.

The rec-omrnendatlons outlined abov,e are mainly aimed at ga,ining a, more

eor,nprehensive understanding of tha consequences of Argentine ant invasisns in New

Zca\and. The.se approaches include both fiald and laboratory experi:rner,rts but are

constrained sornewhat hy ethieal eoneerns associated with studies for invasive species-

Nonetheless, in the short-term, many of the abovc reeommendation$ appear pr.aetical and

fuasi-ble and colrld be atternpted. P'articular ans.ntion should be given rc studies thaf

so-rirtrol the spread and minfurrjze the damagg from Argentine ranl invasions,

(recornmend*isns 3. 9, 13, l4). If carried out, the imformation aecurnulated shoUld

provide insights into po,ssible mqnxggnsr( :srrategies sf ttte i,nvasion process for the

Argentine ant. In turn. this kno,wledge may prove useful for identifuirng and minimizing

the risk of other potential ant invadefs frorfi estab,lishing within this eorantry which

remains an irnportant goal.
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Appendix I. Examples of tests for ANOVA assumptions
pitfall trap data.

Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variances
Helentpotterq hrtnni. l': I .54,l):0.216.
Linepithemu humile,I'-: 1.67, P: 0.631.
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Appendi!( 2. Number of pitfqlltrapped invefteb.rates recorded at Auekland site A frorn

"lul 00 - Mar 03r
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Appendix 2. (continued)

lnvertebrales

Araneae

Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Mygalomorphae

NemesrdaeYl 11 3

Y3 1

Hexathelidae Y'l

Y2 1

Y3

Araneomorphae

Oonopidae Yl

Y2 'l

Y3

Segestriidae Y1 1 2

Y2

Y3 11
OrsolobidaeYl 1271272941 1

Y22 12
Y34

SalticrdaeYl 122
Y2 12
Y3 1

Miturgidae Y'l 6 I 3 5 5 4 I 5 5 19 I 10

Y2I33512110541675
Y3210421315116

GnaphosidaeYl 111427731777
Y24143771623954
Y38I131312I

Thomisidae

Stdymefia sp. Yl 1 1 1

Y2 111
Y3 I

Pholcidae Y1 2

Y2

Y3

Zodariidae Y1 2 17 10 4 6 3 2 1 2

Y2 7 2 13 4 2 18 3 .14 16 I 3

Y31611183616132
Agelenidae Y1 1 1

Y2

Y3

Stiphidiidae Y1 12 11 11 10 I 11 34 25 16 I 17 I
Y28781413152720320229
Y3 30 5 I 5 14 29 28 20

MalkaridaeYl 541 3542
Y221 522264
Y3 1 11 8
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Appendix 2. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Pararchaeidae Y1 28 18 16 15 18 I 5 17 14 19 24 6

Y?2643211714
Y3 I 6 3 1 4 13 15 4

TherrdridaeYl 2 13
Y2

Y3 1

Araneidae Y1 1

Y2

Y3

Mysmenidae Y1 1 11 7 I 4 22 11 4 11 10 3

Y2227610322434
Y3181614

AnapidaeYl 111
Y2 132
Y32

CycloctenidaeYl 2121
Y25'r 125s212442
Y3 2 1 2 I 7 5 10 B

Hymenoptera

Formicidae

Ltnepithemahumile Yl 7 15 17 16 26 21 106 53 51 32 18 2

Y2712319340131262
Y3258191037195

Heteroponera brount Y1 10 18 28 23 20 B 34 14 17 20 6

Y2331218321744235557337
Y3410792033614318

Dtscothyreaantarctica Y1 2 5 7 19 4 2 5 5

Y2 1 21342
Y3457

Strumigenysperplexa Y1 2 1 1 2 1 3

Y2 11 6342
Y3 3 13

Pachycondylacaslanea Y1 1 2 5 2 1 1

Y244 1

Y3 l116
Monomoium antarcticum Y1 1

va
..,^IJ

Tetramoium grassii Yl 2

Y2

Y3

Hubeia brouni Y1 1 2

Y2 121 16
Y3 1 1 11

Mayiella absllnens Y1 2 2

Y2 13r8 1

Y3 14
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Appendix 2. (continuedl

hvertebrales Yenr Jut Aug Sep ,t5ct Nov Deo Jan Fcb lllar Apr May Jun

Ar,nblyopane saunderv Y,f 1 2

Y2 1tt?23 12
Y3 11,2

Seefionioae Yl 2 2 '15 21 30 23 2E 18, 14 12 4 12'

w326$t3474€23:1676s
Y399333454226

gaeus sp- Yl, 4 gB 15 7 E +

Y21172s486
Y€3143327

lchae.urnoRidaeYil.s231l32l4 1 2

Y2 1 142731 3
Y3335

PonlFilidaeVl 1 71215 1|42
Y296'71
Y€131 32

Di{.Briidae Yl 13 I 7 11 V 2 10 15 7 18 5 7

Y?43 536
Y3 1441.O

Mymatidae Vi 2 1 E 14 15' trO 12 6 5

Y2,1462433trt1;9,57?€ 41345
Y3308421015A228t20

Mqg€cpilidae Yl I
Y2

Y32
Ceraphionitlao Y1 1 ,l 10

Y?21 I

,Vespidae Yl
Yag13
Y3l

E$bslemfttae Yl

Y2 1

V3

GolhmbolE

Sminthuridae Yl 1.V'l 17,8 113 150 '|75 61 166 '107 19€ 114 148 81
v2 1,45 86 14T ?,7, 120, 7+ 146 10 iE
Y3 I ,89 24

onychluridbe Yi '6li't l8ti3: lti70 1i!34 55,3 @ nD 3i1,4 r94 333 wA z.il
Ye 196 ng 2W s6e t$j 5{tl 13{4 1N7€, sqg 2356 13-97 8i,5
Ya 4s4 571 404 665 136 3e-r 854 880

Temscer,idae Yl 23V 399 fil C66 366 450 663 343 ?82 6rfs ! !4 3t7
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gllhltFlEra

,Anqgt.esbndtidae Yl 'l I
Yzt11
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Appendix 2. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

RhaphidophorrdaeYl2462211243030S3
Y2361S52763122553292
Y3826211312264410

BlattodeaYl 112222422
Celatob/atlasp. Y? 1 1 1 2 5 2 7 11 1 12 1 l

Y3411 145 1

Hemiptera

Aphidae Y1 348 22O 284 306 211 215 328 213 199 275 24 295

Y2 149 1 19 155 146 125 171 1060 713 371 450 420 247

Y3 157 133 199 321 192 62 658 121 238

ReduviidaeYl 11 1

Y2

Y3

Lygaeidae Yl I 3 I 10 6 11 I 4 2 4 2

Y2314422
Y3 4 11 3

Crcadidae Y1 1 'l

Y2

Y3

PupaeYl1111
Y2 1

Y3

AradidaeYl 724221 4

Y234211
Y331

Meoveliidae Yl

Y241228
Y32

OtherYl 17641 1241 1

Y2234
Y3

Diptera

Sciaridae Y1 65 35 23 24 31 45 36 2 21

Y25217320325
Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

YI

Y3

Y1

Y2

Mycetophilidae

Syrphidae

Calliphoridae

Lauxaniidae

31 74
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1

4
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Appendix 2. (conlinued)

lnverlebrates

Tipuhdae

Sphaerocerrdae

Phorrdae

Cecidomyiidae

Trrchoceridae

larvae

Lepidoptera

Moth sp.

Catapillar

Coleoptera

Carabidae

Cten ogn at h u s c a rdio ph o rus

Ctenognathus btdens

Ctenognathus lucifrgus
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Appendlx 2. (continued)

lnvertebrales Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Drcrochile cepha/ofes Y1 1 1

Y22
Y3 11

Mecyclothoraxrotundicollis Y1 I 4 3 1 7 1

Y222
Y3'l 126

Ciccindella spillen Y1 33

Y2 1317
Y33

farvaeYl 17243 1

Y223211451131
Y38452358

Scarabaeidae

Odontia sp. Y1 6

\2 111
Y3 12

Saphobras sp Y1 53 97 57 22 13 I 209 271 68 433 241 1 15

Y2 75 30 50 17 67 7 151 392 260 347 59S 167

Y3 140 1 15 35 34 43 10 104 169 122

Tenebrionidae Y'l
v1 '\ ',
.'':
YJ

Staphylinidae

Scaphidiinae Yl '10 21 19 2 12 32 6 7 22 48 8 15

Y26017303267998752217
Y3 30 24 39 26 39 34 56 78 95

PselaphinaeYl37271382i61142314
Y258n5n3 107
Y3 13 2 I 12 11

Unknown Y1 45 101 1 13 70 45 16 26 40 26 26 34 14

Y281017549196172?o383452
Y3 10 21 17 13 17 19 46 103 24

ElateridaeYl 211
Y2 1

Y3

CerambycidaeYl 11222 1l 3

Y2

Y1

Y?

Y3

Y124334422221440916321s1

Colydiidae

Colydinnae

Pyenomerus

Synca/us sp

Y2 14125252s35s0305
Y3539222214s24s
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Appendix 2. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Unknown

Lerodidae

/soco/on sp.

Zeadolopus sp.

Mesocoion sp.

Corticariidae

Lrfhoslygnus sp

Andlus costalus

Hydrophilidae

Melandiyidae

Hylobra calida

Ptiliidae

Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

5

20Y2

Yl 11324
Y25
Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1226261511175
8253 673

V?A?

1

a')

9518
37762

z

6 11

4422
4231463

a41

Yl43282436311656743841
Y2411883182292?333277
Y3 'r8 9 68 1 32 38 210 19

Y1

Y'

Y3

Y1

Y2

Cerylonrdae

Hypodacrella rubiceps Y1

Y2
V?

Y1 21251
Y2 12
Y3 1 5 10

Yl

Y3

131
7tq

53s6

Notoptenidium lawsani Y1 4 t 0 25 17 9 41 10 26 45 134 46

Y2 13 10 27 19 15 21 34 84 212 166 59

Y3 36 44 13 15 12 21 36

Nitidulidae Yl

Y227125
Y3127320

LarvaeY1449711
Y2 131 ?1
Y3 1 I

Curculionidae Y1 I 7 13 11 11 12 21 13 B 5 I
Y2 5 2 19 18 24 11 6 16 3 4 3 5

Y3864932998s
Cossoninae Yl 1

Y2

Y33
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Appendix 2. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Cuneoplerus sp, Y1 1

Y)

Y3

Total Y1 254€ 4174 4279 3s08 2663 2918 4136 3453 2568 s089 2921 3108

Y2 2n2 253/. 4318 2665 4586 2879 7710 6246' 5150 7953 5621 3851

Y3 2B5B 3562 2624 3270 2446 3719 6343 499s 2617
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OligoolEeta

Gastnopoda

Amphipoda

Fseudossofpio-ns

Ciilopo@

oiFtopoda

OPilhnes

Ae:dIina
,Oribatida

Frostigmata

Mesodgmata

GhryEetia sp.

Appendix 3. NUmberof pltfalltrapped inve-rtebretes rocorded at Auckland slte B from
Feb0l -Mar03,

aDol-200t

V,Gar Feb, ,Mar Apr May Jun, .!ul Ailg Sep oct Nov Dec, Jan

Yl
Y,e

Y3

Y.l 1.401.S31 68t93,3.3tr3
Y267r9119s632177

llsopdda Yl 142 123 59 5,1 m n 37 33 dg 6t 38 87

Y'214 1€qrcS72535??P r0F]Ail 30

Ys 134 80

Arohaeogndha

iieinertelidaeYl 29 1054
Y2212 1'r'
Y3

YI Vg 626 931 256 15s 205 145 418 350 C00 3& 853

YZ 456 641 429 289 ,46 290: r,E4 1S3 209i 236 4Si io3
v3 380 3t75

Yr48
)f243{
V3

vl 33 18 16 l.e 6 7 6 16 s 20 44 S1

'Y2 5& 8t 4$; E F 1Gr 18 I 1t5 ?2 26, 42

Yg: 50 24

v1 66 fi s.9 71 24 34 B ?8 3C 23 s6 14r
Y2 75' 148 1'4? Eo Pq 6 36, zO N, H, 48 59

VB 50 3,f
Yl 13 13 IiX 43 6 17 4 '10 tttz 2l t0 8;r
rtz 42 29 27 1{ 4 3,6 7 6 5 d6 4
Y3@ff

Yl 3 15 291 306 515 217 792 39ii 589 541 653, 549 1se0

YZ S50 106J1 1256 V;@ tZt, 3e.6 500 3eA 4?8 528 666 9tt1

Y€ 6'f€ 428

Yt 27 23 14 7 26 i5 21 2.V 12 V 77 28;

YZ 26 1V Sg tZ n 4 &, 'f-3 27 S 1,0r 72

Y3 26' 26

Y{57Wz'74
Y2' 8, I lE 1;0 14 5 il5' 13 ffi fl9 37 32

Y-6, 27 lil
Yl 308:Zs31;20li?2li8 ltE147l
Y2 1:t't:5f5t1 11 30ae1,4wwx57
Y3 lt 2V

re

153424
1611

557

222
3J31913

283042235

?02



Appendix 3. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

Araneae

Araneomorphae

OrsofobtdaeYl 242
Y22
Y3

Mlturgldae Y1 5 6 4 2 2 I 1 4 15

Y2 9 2 4 2 2 4 7 6 5 11 14

Y3 1s 3

GnaphostdaeYl 4227369
Y275434
Y383

Thomisidae

Srdyme//a sp Y1 1

Y3

Zodarridae Y1 'l 3 3

Y2

Y3

StiphidiidaeYl 125555352444
Y263276141123
Y3 16

Malkaridae Y1

Y24
Y3

Pararchaeidae Yl

Y2 1 65
Y3

TheridiidaeYl 12534
Y2t1
Y3

MysmenidaeYl 2227
Y24277
Y3

AnaptdaeYl 426
Y222
VA

Hymenoptera

Formicidae

Lnepithema humile Yl 295 329 1 1 0 59 29 34 15 38 35 82 68 447

Y2 167 n8 158 71 66 45 27 16 18 30 49 205

Y3 602 42

Discothyrea antarctica Y'l 2

Y2

Y3

Strumigenysperplexa Y1 1 2 1 2

Y26
Y3



Appendix 3. (continued)

lnvertebrales Year Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

Monomonum antarctrcum Yl 1

tt

Y3

Maynella abstrnens Yl 1 60 86 67 24 1 1 24 27 57 54 47 65 21 0

Y2 73 92 90 85 47 15 28 I 24 26 69 152

Y3 54 21

Amblyopone saundersi Y.l .l 3 3

v2 1

Y3

Scelionidae Yl 16 12 4 16 7 3 4 32 25 6 5 67

Y2 6 22 1s9 140 127 38 65 79 N 52 54 7s

Y3S
Baeus sp. Y1 25 45 27 14 4 26 7 24

Y2192013515
Y34

lchneumonidaeYl 2125
Y22
Y3

Pompilidae Yl

Y221
Y3

Drapriidae Yl 1 1

Y22s
Y34

Mymaridae Y1 I 5 18 4 3 2

Y2 3 12 14 1'1 24 5 10 14 11 12

Y3 16 11

Ceraphionrdae Y1 3

Y2

Y3 1

Vespidae Y'l 3

Y2 I
V?

Collembola

Sminthuridae Y1 134 63 47 43 23 78 85 394 29 164 40 84

Y2't34737 15761 304764?

Onychiuridae

Tomocerrdae

Orthoptera

R haphidophoridae

Y3

Y1 2s0 100 80 78 19 7 43 147 43 \17 29 279

Y2 50 142 42 58 206 222 138 92 80 99 196

Y3 12

Yl 167 154 1 13 161 35 59 32 166 107 161 64 228

Y2 114 175 49 29 61 35 10 5 10 35 122

Y3449

Y1 225
Y2953211
Y352

I J tl
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Appendix 3. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

Blattodea

Ce/atob/afta sp

Hemrptera

Aphrdae

Lygaeidae

Aradidae

Diptera

Sciaridae

Mycetophilidae

Syrphidae

Calliphoridae

Lauxanridae

Tipulidae

Sphaerocendae

Phoridae

Cecidomyiidae

larvae

Y1

Y2

Yl I 6 16 40 1 11 24 23 16 7 11 I
Y2

Y3 47

Y1

Y2

Y3

Yl 3

Y2

Y3

Y1 15 3

Y2

Y3 13

Yl

Y2

Y3

Y,I

lz
Y?

Y1

Y22
Y3

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Yl 71 44 7 3 4 8 14 31 21 37 33 119

Y25s68267121391421262273
Y3 I 11

Y1733189271419855
Y27s17114311413513346637
v? on )o

424082534349181323

5321 41
a

34211

2

7 25 11 3

J{J

22

21

Y2

Y1

Y244
Y3

20-5



Appendix 3. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

Lepidoptera

Moth sp Y1 1

Y2

Y3

CataprllarYl 2 111
Y2 1

Y3 1

Coleoptera

Carabidae

Ctenognathus cardrophorus Yl 4 6 3 4 4 41 22 36 13 22 22 74

Y2420425181421452369
Y33

Ctenognathusbidens Y1 7 8 3 3 3 4 7 11 15 226

Y269101211097789
Y377

Ctenognathus lucifigus Y1 1

Y2

Y3

Aulacopodus calathoides Y1 25 1 I 13 10 1 1 5 40

Y29322
Y33

Ciccindella spillei Y1 I 19

Y2

Y3

larvaeYl 227 121
Y2 11211
Y3

Scarabaeldae

Odontia sp. Y1 15 15 11 1

Yzs55223
Y358

Saphobras sp. Y1 2

Y2

Y3

Tenebrionidae Y1 1 1

v)

Y3

Staphylinidae

Scaphidiinae Y1 1 4 18 6 79

Y2 5 33 38 20 19 1t 14 20 63

vl A ? q 2 a

V'?

V?

Pselaphtnae

Unl(nown

44
78

Y14616107968999160
Y2471554512It8t06997
Y3 22 18
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Appendix 3. (continued)

lnverlebrates

E latendae

Colydiidae

Colydinnae

Unknown

Lerodidae

/soco/on sp,

Zeadolopus sp.

Mesoco/on sp.

Corticariidae

L/thoslygnus sp.

Andl!s costatus

Hydrophilidae

Melandiyidae

Hylobia calida

Y1

Y22
Y3 1

Y1

Y2

YJ

Y1 20

Y2 11

Y1359
Y2 7 170 46
V? AR 10

31

3t

3342491240
I 11 I 54

Year Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

Yl 2

Y2

Y3

20

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

75
11

Y2711
Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2 1

Ptiliidae

Notaptenidium lawsani Y1

Nitrdulidae

Larvae

Curculionidae

1625482010177111748
Y2 21 16 14 55 39 33 3 11 13 47

Y3

Y1

Y2 6 10

Y3
V1

Y2

Y3

Y1 37313
Y2

Y342

1

2

a
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Appendix 3. (continued)

Invertebrates

Cossontnae

Total

Year Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1 2790 2093 14't5 1524 720 889 986 2307 '1523 1993 1603 5091

Y2 24f3 3532 3468 1679 1676 131S 1377 1034 1132 1255 1837 33BO

Y3 2368 1353
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,\ppend'ix4, Numher of pitfall trapped inverdebrates re.60rded at AUokland sjle C fro"m
Deo 00 - tUlar 0&

ln,vertgbrates

2000-r0.03

Yegr D-'ec Jan Fqb Mar Apl Mry Jun Jul Aug sgp OEt ltlov

0figochaetaYl 1457122
\22233
\6

:Gastrcpoda Yl 6' 17 13 2 'ti.z 5 5 g l 4, 3 3

Y?62959533343
Y33213

lsopsda Yl SS 71 02 7A 60 il8 2C E 39 120 66 to:l

YZ 30. 131 172' t,56; 1,,?7 @, 64 7A t3{ S, 119 2{0
Y3 s65, e2 743 1143,

Archaeognatha

Meinertellidae Y1 3 25 3't 53, 5V 3C 53 12 6 I 1,8 4E

Y€87173.62tr1 V446 1

YA 24 34 49 1?:

Arnphipoda Yf 26! A6e 3fi 239 189 1 :l 5 1 06 1.27 188 34S 3iel 556

Y2 181 {f,l ,aga 3n A;,4 1,86 256 2'1V AF .t}8, 494 €1
Y3 58t 6:t2 4J | 26e

Fsieudo-soorplones Vf 5 2 t ll ri4 13 2 12 1io 7 7 8r .5

Y261176404633
Y36552

chllopsda Vl 1i9. 3g 6 ,! 1:7 lE 1V E 12 7.4, 24 6i6

YZ16'744241tr.332621n18mffi
Y3nlo65M

Diplopoda Y! fia 85 42 n 43 36 3a t3 % 38 45 71

YZ 29 7A &? 2E 28, '16 Z1 19 4 8 a-s 38
\€ 7a' 67 26 E6

Opiliones Y1. 40 110 79 $9 56, 37 q tr2 75 117 tl24 Z8
Y2 4 {n9 lst 160, rbo 292 292 267 396 370 stA 484

v3 7m w 806 394

Acarina

or{ib-alida Y1 8=55 2€0 4ZG &4 ,*Sat 620 ,960 66,| 6-611 TUz 4W i 170

Y2 686. 1840 ',1388 t+p 8701 {(E5 ,e38, 101'0 soe 7e SSg 1,',859

Y3 it,l3-2 1394 864 916

Frcsti$na'ta Yi E1 4t 38 % 33 85 83 5E rS 47 N 41

Y? 1A 7e X n ,{5 S0 3,5 17 37 4 92: FO

Y3 65 T.O 56 53

lvle ostrgmata V1; 20 7A 5E 3 3t 26 I i9 3

Y2pd, 526951,1 6137[4-fr
Y365@s555

rcterrzeFa sp. Y1 38 49 71 tLS 47 4 CA N 40 22 4l
YZ 2X 931 26 tr € 12 ,it3 47 28 fu 1 1,9

Y€ 27 47 t6 25

z0g



Appendix 4. (continued)

Invertebrates

Araneae

Mygalomorphae

Nemesidae

Hexathelidae

Juvenile

Araneomorphae

Segestriidae

CJrsolobidae

Saltictdae

Miturgrdae

Gnaphosidae

Clubionidae

Thomisidae

Sidymeila sp

Pholcidae

Zodarlidae

Agelenrdae

Stiphidiidae

Y1 |

Y2
v2a

Y1 1

v?1

Y1

Y2 1

Y3

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

tt
Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

4

11

Y16215766893527
Y2 4 I 18 5 't 1 10 I 11 5 2 4 1

Y38122010
Y1 30 50 24 16 61 25 23 12 12 15 28 50

Y2 24 35 45 19 20 11 18 13 3 6 44 17

Y3 37 46 24 14

Yl 1

Y2

Y3

Y1 1

Y2 1

Y1 2

Y2

Y3

Y1 171435 1

Y2 117443
Y33575
Yl 1

222

1 10 6 I
2 13 13

Y2

Y3

Y't 15 44 13 17 'r8 3 8 13 16 19 14 16

Y2101671864425223
Y341786

2t0



Appendix 4. (continued)

Invertebrates

Pararchaeidae

Theridirdae

Mysmenidae

Anapidae

Cycloctenidae

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2
V??I

aatLll 11
23

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

5J

1a

21

Yl 6 10 11 8 2 'l 1 14 6 17 t0 7 17

Y220712162555
Y3 11

22

Hymenoptera

Formicidae

Discothyrea antarctica Y1 5 19 4 3 1

Prolastus advena

,l?

23
tt

A?

133 11 93

??
IJ 322

1'l
12

Strumigenys perplexa Y1

Y2

Y3

Pachycondyla caslanea Y1 1 19 69 104 52 56 34 8 I 5 18 28 135

Y2 75 139 72 69 45 18 24 31 5 19 15 25

Y3 41 103 41 50

Monomonum antarcticum Y1

Maviella absfrnens

Y2

Y3

Yl 44 49 28 26 11 12 7 3

Y2 192726552?.2599
Y3 14 26 35 21

Amblyopone saunderst Yl
Y2

Y325
Scelionidae Y1 21 15 19 45 50 90 61 24 15 ? 11 62

Y2 37 26 22 13 11 19 11 2s 11 12 25 38

Y32736520
Baeus sp. Yl 34 39 33 27 15 5 4 21 15 92

Y2183814510096296
Y3 33 6'1 45 I

lchneumonidae Y1 3 1 5 10 | 'l 4 5

Y2112461122
Y3 1531

7527
255

2il



Appendix 4. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

PompllidaeYl 11 1 15
Y2442 1

Y32
Drapriidae Y1 23 12 25 17 3 7 6 2 1 1 10

Y2738323
Y3 1

Mymarrdae Yl 3 12 11 6 6 2 4 16 36 45 37 45

Y2 23 19 68 67 il 84 47 37 84 105 74 82

Y3 48 53 154 34

MegaspilidaeYl 431 71
V'

Y3

CeraphionidaeYl 1136232
Y222
Y34811

Vespidae Y1

Y2 1121
Y3 1

Embolemidae Y l 1

Y2

Y3

Collembola

Sminthuridae Y1 82 73 169 322 188 12O '145 1 16 59 198 54 I 15

Y2 26 289 172 98 72 3 10 90 3

Y3 t3 170 107 150

Onychiuridae Y1 258 148 315 171 713 365 310 494 501 155 12O 81

Y2 261 1246 1034 1396 656 554 778 508 481 316 269 260

Y3 382 777 844 698

Tomoceridae Y1 209 24 292 346 34O 193 288 350 369 389 261 5S4

y2 22e s31 293 303 393 260 133 309 732 739 184 187

y3 285 353 1042 993

Orthoptera

Anostostomatidae Y1 5

Y2 12 12
Y3

Rhaphidophoridae Yl 12 34 15 25 27 2 3 5 3 25 17 78

Y21627636251145819344354
Y3 102 92 132 92

BfattodeaYl 121
Celatob/aftasp. Y2 1 3 1 3 2 2 1

Y341
Phasmatodea

Phasmatidae Y1 1

Y2 1

Y3

212



Appendix 4. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

luvenile Yl 1

Y2

V1

Hemaptera

Aphrdae Yl 53 44 33 59 35 98 137 129 72 39 21 49

Y2 73 93 87 116 g2 219 165 100 150 136 237 127

Y3 35 80 12 63

Reduvirdae Y1 2 2

Y2 11
Y3

LygaeidaeYl 44'l 1 1863
Y212|
Y33

Ctcadtdae Y1 1

vt

Y3

AradidaeYl 21 411 7

Y2

Y3

Meoveliidae Y1 34

tz tz. v

Y3 14

Olher Y1 28 45 5 1

Y22411131392
Y3

Diptera

Sciaridae Y1 208 1 57 22 79 29 21 1 3 19 22 77

Y2 3 16 4

Y369
MycetophilidaeYl 1 145 1

Y251 1 1

Y3 3 15 1

Syrphidae Yl 1 1

tz
Y3

Calliphoridae Y1 43 13 1

Y2 11
Ys1

Lauxaniidae Yl 16 4 2 1

Y2 3 't 0

Y321
TlpulidaeYl 123

Y223
Y3

SphaeroceridaeYl5164581625155312
Y21161e102s46817105
Y3 10 15 34 20

2t3



Appendix 4. (continued)

lnverlebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Phorrdae Yl 30 65 47 42 41 6 B 1 4 2 4

Y2923109251461312533
Y33428276

Cecrdomyiidae Y1 5 30 I 2

Y2 104
Y36

Trichoceridae Yl 1

Y2 1

Y3

larvae Yl 1 6 11

Y2 11 311 1

Lepidoptera

Moth sp. Yl 1

Y2 1

Y3

CatapillarYl 141 222
Y223
V?

Coleoptera

Carabtdae

Ctenognathuscardiophorus Y1 l0 1 1 1 5 2 11 9

Y2 141 3237937
Y3 4 10 1

Ctenognathusbidens Y1 1 13 24 22 7 2 6 2 1 4 8

Y71276329661283
Y3436

Hoicasplsmucronata Yl 4 1 5 1 6 1 1 4 4

Y226122253323 1

Y32128148
Aulacopodus calathoides Y1 I B 51 29 6 4 2 4 24 4t' 92 46 77

Y212241921324588010953
Y3455764

Dicrochilemaura Yl 1 2 4 1 1 3 1 3 2

Y22222 111
Y3 142

Dicrochile cephalotes Y1 2 3

YZI
Y3

Mecyclothoraxrotundicollis Yl I 10 3 t 1 5 12

Y26111420103
Y3 10 11 10

Anomotarus vanegatus Yl

Y27
Y3

V?

214



Appendix 4 (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Crcandella spillen Yt 27

Y2 1

Y3 1

larvaeYl 42221 321
Y2 111 141
Y334 1

Scarabaerdae

Odontnasp. Y1 1 2 I 1 1

Y2 11 1

Y3

Sapfiobiassp. Y1 18 'tg 2 I 2 4 4 14

Y27814125882385571141
Y3 20 49 3r

Tenebrionidae Y1

Y253
Y3

Staphylinidae

Scaphidiinae Y1 59 20 10 4 6 4 1 ? 11

\2 35 57 7A 11 13 4 15 6 4 26

Y3 20 50 29 163

Pselaphrnae Y1 31 54 & 14 12 24 40 17 34 95 26 65

Y210210434121155870330537
Y3177136

Myrathius sp. Y1

Y2 1

Y3

Unknown Yl 44 47 96 72 24 11 17 39 35 31 17 48

Y2 I 38 108 55 12 15 17 2. 15 55 26

Y3 18 45 63 16

Elatendae Y1 1

Y2

Y3

Cerambycidae Yl 2 5

Y2 1 211 21
Y3

Colydiidae

Colydinnae

Synca/ussp Y1 1 9 2 5 5 6 12 7 17

Y2 1 6 6 11 B 14 12 2

Y357s
Unknown Yl 1 ?

Y7 1 1l
Y34

Scir'lidae Yl 1

Y2

Y3
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Appendix 4. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov

Letodidae

/soco/on sp Y1 16

Y2

Y3

Zeadolopus sp Yl 77 180 157 25 24 21 32 31 37 95 18 21

Y21019188221351881731
Y336242

Mesoco/on sp Yl 22 58 37 33 22 11 37 42 30 43 14 55

Y254310529181672023362227
Y3 18 39 208 49

Corticariidae

Litioslygrus sp. Y1 14 18 15 6 5 2 3

Y2 11 5

Y33
Andius costalus Y1

Y23
Y3

Corylophidae

Holops,s sp. Y1 5

fz

Y3

Hydrophilidae Y1 132

Y2 11113
Y34 1

Melandiyidae

Hylobiacalida Y1 4 3 5 3 2 4

Y23t.r84134
Y3210

Ptrliidae

Notoptentdium lawsani Yl 19 31 122 64 1 98 182 157 1 56 40 48 3 24

Y2 24 230 236 259 105 209 83 S 62 13 31

Y3 18 123

Nitidulidae Y1 '103 B

Y2 11s 150 87 7 3 4 21 86

Y3 11 62 155 5

Larvae Y1 13 22 14 2

Y2 1122 11113

Curculionidae

Cuneopterus sp.

Y1 523
Y259651
Y3 10 11 7 21

Y1

Y2 1

Y3

3414
zlv

itb



Appendix 4. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Total

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Y1 3086 2998 3095 2607 2974 2306 2755 2610 2442 2975 2048 4322

Y2 2120 6152 5240 5194 329.2 3397 3193 297s 3849 3411 3155 3829

Y3 4473 6031 5736 4531
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Appendix 5. Number of pitfall trapped i;nvertebrates recorded at Auelcland site D frorn
DeG 00 _ Mar0g.

InverteDr.ates

Qli0oefaela

l0oGzobe

Yqar Dec Jan Feb M.ar Apr May JuD Jul Aug sep oct ttlmr

Y1 I
Y2 1l
Y3

,GastropodaYl 23 1991,025635
V21511223221413574
Y3,3t4 1: 7

tsoFo'dd Yl 75, 1,69 104 AS 137: 76 4 119 68 461 tgs 51s

Y? ?12 4Ag 3,1{ 256 A15 1@ 95 120 12e 108 180 Zl0
Y3 rl05 5o4 652 218

Archaeognafha

lleinertellidae Y1 :9: 6 26 27 28 n 3 6 5 30 38

Y2914815s214352F
Y3123895

Arrlphipoda Y1 421 541 3r2 319 2W 149 t05 113 176 516 296 539

Y2 n8 An3 {A[ ,56 1€O 18 r18 2(}S rm 112 606 Nl
Y9 593 6€8 7tl0 2,27

Pseudp.soqrpin'neE Y1 11 18, I 23 11 13 5 4 3 2 3, 3

wc69.552922
Ya1673

Gh[topoda Y'l 25 U ZO [€. 23 15 I V tS 10 ?4 49

YQ 4t c6, '50 47 361 3s zl f5 29 2V iffl 38

Y385S9774
Diplopoda Yl 4 8,1 53 34 60 35 21 1,4 32 51 61 80

Y2 C7' 61 50 T"r W €6 57 40 5l & 70 7A

Y3 l:8, 14o ,61 64

Opitiones Yl 63 114 88 1@ 198 117 117 127 1az 155 139' 37O

y2 r@ spt 721 347 306, e,?B 234 ?27 169 144 171 200

Y3 512 561 436 263

Acarfna

Oiibdtida YI {396, i0*l 781 824 1831 1'[84 'S2g 8s7 1115 1481 814 1666
y2 l@i 8v 2&7 9408 1702 18(E 1660 i3A7 807 1294 t6ii2 1?"8

Y3 2fi7 306'3 fS08 1413

Fr.ostigmta Y1i SS 34 33 tlz 46 '4 2E 34 13 s8 18 3zl

Y2304d.4221602e15fl315333567
Y3 60' 5€, 17 4S

Mesoetigmab Yrl 1.Z1 98 V 
"4 

60 6

"{2 fr 41 42 i8 12 11 26 30 6G

Y3 98 74 r85 66

Clvyzerh sp. Yl 98 52 SO 52 142 89 60 55 1O2 63 4it 84

E 66 114 7A 33 A7 68 i84 :6F 55. 6xl Sg 63

Y3 A9 V5 61 45

212149812
51224492
3

218



Appendix 5. (continued)

Invertebrates

Araneae

Mygalomorphae

Nemesidae

Araneomorphae

Orsolobidae

Saltrctdae

Pararchaeidae

Theridiidae

Araneidae

Mysmenidae

l3

V?

Y1

Y2 I

Y3

Miturgadae Yl 13 21 7 5 11 5 3 '1 6 8

Y212532526104916
Y3 21 22 26 't

Gnaphosidae Yl 1 5 10 4 5 2 2 3 1 6 8 16

Y21747208832t10I
Y3952192

Thomrsidae

Srdymella sp. Y'l 1

Y2

Y3

Pholcidae Y'l

Y23
Y3

Zodariidae Y1 21 15 2 1 13 7

Y21416122126152
Y3 3 15 12 2

Stiphidiidae Y1 1'l 34 14 4 11 7 5 I 2 11 2 7

Y21662720671316
Y35332418

MalkaridaeYl 5411424
Y2233621
Y3|
Y1 3 14 5

Y2

Yl 11
Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2 1 1

Yl 4122
Y2

Y33

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apt May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y2

Y3

I

Y1 567 1

2212

251
I

27
2

43

712 13

33

491

2t9



Appendix 5. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

AnaprdaeYl 41511 31
Y2 1436
Y341

Cycfoclenrdae Y1 2 1

Y221
Y331 1

Hymenoptera

Formicidae

Heteraponerabrouni Y1 1'1 15 5 7 1 6 5 3 3 3 5

Y211142A1720466127
Y31215226

Dtscothyrea antarctica Y1 3 2 3

Y2214222
Y3 11 1

Prolasiusadvena Y'l 15 2 8 4 1 4 1 3

y2 151621527
Y337474

Amblyoponeaustralis Y1 1 4 1 1

Y2 I

Y3

Strumigenys perplexa Yl 1 2

Y2 1

Y3

Pachycondyla casfanea Yl 275 279 182 142 221 108 58 38 30 70 86 402

Y2 260 835 378 326 211 197 297 127 47 126 201 312

Y3 653 783 547 432

Monomoium antarcticum Y1 14 4 2 3

Y2 ')

Y32
Hubeia brouni Y1 4

Y2

Y3

Maynella absltnens Y1

Y222
Y3 1

Technomyrmex albipes Yl 1 2

Y2 11
Y3

Amblyoponesaundersi Y1 1 2 4 1

Y2 1412
Y3 1

Scelionidae Y1 83 91 36 67 33 42 22 14 18 44 64 112
y2 62 217 r89 456 172 181 14s 65 32 26 40 62

Y3 r '13 221 220 77

Baeus sp. Yl 13 21 20 24 2 31 20

Y2794455582212
v? 1q Al 7 lq

?20



Appendix 5. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

lchneumonidaeYl 241 153
Y2391 1

Y31493
Pomprlidae Yl 5 2 1 1 5 18

Y25621 56
Y32102

Diapriidae Y1 6 13 4 3 8 5 15 2 4 4

Y224S318 15
Y3

Mymartdae Y1 1'l 5 4 5 I 10 3 j7
Y2817232435162s1644
Y32836384

Megaspilidae Yl 1

Y2

Y3

CeraphionidaeYl 35235
Y28332 121
Y3

Vesprdae Y1

Y2 11 1

Y3

Apidae

Bombus sp Y1

Y2 11
Y3

EmbolemidaeYl 21 1

Y2 1

Y3 1

Collembola

Sminthuridae Yl 86 263 60 122 14O 100 93 194 145 348 129 137

Y2 116 277 19 91 16 3 17 17 I s3

Y3 ?2 177 26

onychiuridae Yl 385 400 385 132 427 414 568 454 809 277 275 633

Y2 S20 928 1009 952 1133 183 873 693 62 863 1 105 763

Y3 I 160 1354 886 895

Tomoceridae Y1 628 760 406 584 780 382 549 429 316 554 376 672
Y2 460 885 357 207 213 60 134 31 10,4 197 179 140

Y3 802 921 810 214

Orthoptera

Rhaphidophoridae Y1 16 36 4 I I 5 3 2 16 12 23

Y21522262387546
Y31538667

BlattodeaYl 423 112
Celatoblaftasp. Y2 1 3 2 2 1

Y3 19

221



Appendix 5. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Phasmatodea

Phasmatidae

Juvenile

Hemrptera

Aphrdae

Lygaerdae

Cicadidae

Pupae

Aradidae

Meoveliidae

Ricaniidae

Scolypopa austra/is

Other

Diptera

Sciaridae

Mycetophilidae

Y1

Y3

Y1

Y2

V?

Y1

Y2

Y3 3 13

1

5

161

tq. 1n 1l

2

4 3 15 4

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

YI

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y,I

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

tt J z

t')1

Y2 12 16

't9

Y12146827148124a743103
Y2336 10 | 3

76Y3

Y1

Y2

Syrphidae Y1 7

Y2 12
Y3

Calliphoridae Y1 17

v)

Y3 1

Lauxaniidae Y1

Y27182
Y321

1)1



Appendix 5. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Tipulidae

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y.1

Y2 1

Y3

q? 63912
1N 137 32 34

Sphaeroceridae Y1 'l 1 1 84 43 20 14 1 ? 19 30 1'1 73

Y23760491059s2s81336s6
Y3 71 106 56 3

Phorrdae Y1 13 21 15 6 23 2 6 3 16 1 8

Y257514127142068439
Ys 26 29 35 49

Cecidomyrrdae Y1 18

Y?243
Y36

larvae Y1 4 1

Y2
v?

Lepidoptera

Motlr sp Y1 ? 2

Y2 1

Y3

CatapillarYl?322
Y232 1

Y3 11
Coleoptera

Carabidae

Ctenognathuscardiophorus Yl 5 5 1 3 7 13 19 |3 7 7

Y2292122141825

Ctenognathusbidens Y1 1 4 4 4 3 1 6 2 5 2 3

Y2264s131
Y331211

Holcasp,smucronata Y1 1 1 6 I 1 '1

Y24742
Y33354

Aulacopodus calathotdes Yl 24 18 17 4 2 1 1 16 4a 29 33 72

Y217464948101549536626
Y3245096

Dicrochilemaura Y1 1 I 1 1

Y2 112
Y3251

Dicrochile cephalotes Y1

Y2 1

Y3

Mecyclothorax totundicollis Y1 5 3 2

Y2 1511
Y3321

Y3

?23



Appendix 5. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Crcandella spillen Y1 8

t2 tt

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

larvae

Scarabaeidae

Odonlia sp

Y3

Y1 2

Y3 1

Y1

Y2 1

Y3

1

)

1

224
?t

11
3l

21
1

Saphobias sp Yl 12 47 28 3 14 5 1 10 6 1 1 43

Y21210778561911653152339
Y3 90 96 13

Tenebrionidae Yl

Y2 111 ?

v? ')

Staphylinidae

Scaphidiinae Y'l 62 21 6 10 8 24 14 10 6

Y217739?o135162534024
Y3 33 38 91 93

PselaphinaeYl 31 7992954443
Y2 5 17 8 11

Y3753
Myrathiussp. Y1 1 I 1 1

Y2

Y3

Unknown Y1 51 37 26 3 22 11 15 19 30 8 31

Y213?542733334912243s494a
Y3 31 52 82 17

Elateridae Y1 5 4

Y2

Y3

CerambycidaeYl 212 11223
Y221 233
Y3428

Colydiidae

Colydinnae

Synca/ussp. Yl 51 I 4 5 4 1 20 I 13

Y24262?491913344122826
Y3134382

Unknown Yl 3

Y2 1 12 1 2

Y3 1

:an



Appendix 5. (continued)

lnvertebtates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Lerodrdae

/soco/on sp. Y1 1

Y23
Y3

Zeadolopus sp Y1 31 31 17 5 2 5 1 1

Y217334
Y3 20 38

Mesocolon sp. Y1 31 59 25 11 14 I 5 5 26 30 14 20

Y227?O8651s1875422235259
Y3 'r9 31 123 28

Corticariidae

Lithostyg,rfs sp. Y1 17 7 12

Y232138
Y3748

Corylophidae

Holopsrs sp. Yl

Y22
Y3

Hydrophilidae Y1 19 2

Y2 1221
Y34

Melandiytdae

Hylobiacalida Y1 2 2 4 7

Y233 1223
Y3 18 16

Ptilitdae

Notoptenidium lawsani Yl 27 14 50 s2 32 7 3 12 3

Y2?82483399850354327276
Y3 15 16

Nitldulrdae Y1

Y2 41 49 51

Y3 145

1arvaeY11338422227
Y2 141211 33213
Y3 10 1

Curculionidae Yl 10 3 2 2 2 2

Y2412221610573
Y3 10 11 16 13

Cossoninae Yl

Y231
Y3

Totaf Y1 M27 48,47 3075 2936 4/€5 2983 2867 2692 3233 4503 2850 5825

Y2 4233 8712 6288 6640 4968 3653 4p.22 3198 2442 3415 4544 4383

Y3 7707 9725 7696 4369
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Appendix 6;

Inv€rt€bialcs

lOligoohaeta

Gastrapoda

lsdp€da

Arghaeqgnatha

MBineftellldae

Amphipoda

'PgeudpsoorpJoneq

OhnoFoda

Diphpoda

Opil{ones

Acarina

Oribatida

Pnt6tigmalF

Me*iosilgmata

Ofie.yaenE sp.

Nurnber of pitfall trapped invertebrates recorded at Auckland site E fii.om

Jul 0O - Mar o$i.

2000.2003

Ye,ar .ful Aug sep Oct Noy D€c Jan Feb Mar Apr May Juh

Y1"

Y?

Y3

YI
Y2
Y-.8

Yil

E
Y3

271
214
22
2,22
255
23. 1l

I lt g

1,0 16 3t
253p,?!

3'?-Al
3 1i 17 f5 2.5 2A

112

8482
2:'ffif
141

12 35 t8 2S

114
16ts2
F835e0
244az333
30 s5 17 1A

3:8234
44111
111

322?33
114622321

2 4. lll I 1 V

62in.w272637?.224
t8' {f 14 6s: Bl ?p 84 if5 40
55 5e 8C 152 64 E9

56

{6
4
tg.v

33

6ii

14

88

181

3

10

20

2
5

3

YI;

\2
YE

Y1

Y2

Y!
Y1

V2

YO

YI

w
YA

YT

Y?

Y3

Y1

Y2

Yi

Yl
Y2

Y3

Y1,

Y2,

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y,3

Y'!

Y?

Y3

6 55 31 A i04 94 164 126 1St 26, !t4

172 256 109 370 1S0 +7 IM 181 198 209 1Tt

184 1F-8 256 6-0 367 4S9 986 &7
Er 1146a455463, 19

634541!22-ti281 2

531?21076
6455678475;4
7t14165?p;1O5113E
'9855?8?3l 86

ro12?s'
eo ,22

?6585

69246
n28 14

'101 4 4
l2rL0

14105284fi
36614.b6!8 12
14 1'65915 16re34
1V a 2g 33 60 5s 121 9.8 6
74 62 ,ff 33 100 3E tll 69 6rl,

7s 45 i5 42 5i 9n 14'| 116 52

t3g 138 186 138 lCA 248 2s1 84 176 391 21^? 290

&4 47 6sr 3@ ',@4 if02 t?19. 6t€ F76 @ {e6 q31

384 3s2 316 389 356 42 962 561 5SS

23
4514937

11 13 17

61 7222
10 3s 15 20

'eC 6 59 35 '5 S 26 tts

X C V.2: aB 2E g0 SZ 42

7%56 1'74

226



Appendix 6. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Araneae

Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Mygalomorphae

NemesldaeYl 112 13322
Y2232222331 2

Y3 1 111 32
Hexathelidae Y1 4

Y2 1

Y32
Juvenile Y1

Y262
Y3222 1

Araneomorphae

SegeslriidaeYl 2222
Y2 1

Y3

OrsolobidaeYl 211 1 3

Y22221
Y351

Salticidae Yl

Y2 11 1

Y3

MiturgidaeYl 264552409996
Y2 2 3 4 2 9 1 1s 13 4 15 I 2

Y376652225167
GnaphosidaeYl121328

Y7233322112333
Y3 4 3 3 r1 2 4

Clubionidae Y1 1

Y2 1

Y3

Thomisidae

Sidymella sp. Y1

Y2 1

Y3

Pholctdae Y1 4

Y2 1 312
Y3

ZodariidaeYl 111 1

Y2

Y3

Stiphidiidae Yl 20 I 17 17 15 21 4 27 15 33 t4 23

Y2131595nft312516523320
Y32268101513303518

MalkaridaeYl 1 11 121
Y2 1

Y3

2?7



Appendix 6. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

PararchaeidaeYl 3 1322
Y223
Y3 1 1

TheridiidaeYl 33231222
Y2 11s1
Y3 1 1

Mysmenrdae Y1 6 I 11 7 16 26 g 6 3 7 7

Y2 I 11 2 '13 3 3 7 10 3

Y3 1 3 5 3 I 8 11

AnapadaeYl 21 1

Y26
Y375 1

CycloctenidaeYl 13114
Y242223 143234
Y3 14111 1125

Hymenoptera

Formicidae

Heteroponerc brouni Yl 4 3 13 14 8 3 27 14 7 3 3

Y2 1 2 6 I 4 13 42 43 9 13 10 'r1

Y36201614540633114
Discothyreaantarctica Y1 1 3 6 1

Y2

Y3

Prolasius advena Yl 13 12 3 21 16 63 29 6 3 4 3

Y2323173194861732|
Y3156655096396

Amblyopone australis Y1 1

Y23
Y3

Strumtgenys perplexa Yl 1

vt1

Y3

Pachycondyla casfanea Y1 2 1 7 4 30 94 59 26 45 1 3 3

Y23723535315969795076
Y3 2 3 2 7 11 66 165 98 31

Monomoium antarcticum Y1

Y2 1

Y3

Amblyopone saundersi Y1 2 1

Y2 I

Y32
ScelionidaeYl 3336962635962

Y22513220711111
Y35692243

Baeussp Y1 4 Z 9 2

Y251445
Y3

278



Appendix 6. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

lchneumonidae Yl 2 1 9 8 2 1

Y2 11
Y3416

PompilidaeYl 28 1

Y2549t
Y331

DtapriidaeYl 634 11124
Y233
Y3 1r

Mymarrdae Y1 6 4

Y241931210518
Y3 I 2 5 'l 95 11

Ceraphionidae Y1

Y22
Y3333

Vespidae Y1 1 1

Y2 111
Y3

Collembola

Smrnthuridae Y1 85 72 141 277 1 16 61 104 83 1 19 79 57 23

Y2 69 75 157 25 69 7 732 49 8 47

Y37148101156
Onychiurrdae Y1 12 5 1 4 11 57 14 103 195 97 94

Y2 33 29 177 5 16 347 218 60 226 244 160 4
Y3 77 35 29 30 32 41 t36 150 193

Tomoceridae Yl 185 251 353 365 297 124 283 309 215 381 ?41 303

Y2 312 302 622 289 609 370 638 238 256 359 96 65

Y3 23 145 78 80 24 79 269 121 86

Orthoptera

Anostostomatidae Y1 1 1

Y3

Rlraphidophoridae Y1 4 2 4 2 9 4 22 21 l0 20 5 5

Y2 7 7 15 t3 13 5 11 7 73 1'r 2 4

Y3 8 1 4 5 1 16 17 11 7

BlaftodeaYl 11 4142
Celatoblattasp. Y2 2 I 4 4

Y321482
Hemiptera

Aphidae Y1 1 1

y2

Y3

Reduviidae Yl 1

Y2

Y3

229



Appendix 6. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

LygaeidaeYl 7 181 3428
Y2 1 116
Y3 1 3 15

Crcadidae Y1 1 1

Y2

Y3

Aradrdae Yl 2

Y2 1

Y3

Meoveliidae Yl

Y2 12

Y3

Other Yl 1 1 1 1 7

Y2225
Y3

Diptera

Scraridae Y1 3 B 21 15 39 26 1B 28 10 t0
Y2214135475
Y3s475

Mycetophilrdae Yl 5 82

Y2 11
Y3

Syrphidae Y1 3

Y221
Y3

Calliphoridae Yl 5 1

Y2

Y3

Lauxaniidae Yl I 1

Y214?16
Y3

TipulidaeYl 2324623
Y2181631
Y33

Sphaeroceridae Y1 28 45 53 41 26 23 38 50 4 22 2 6

y2131411s152422318124
Y3 11 4 6 1 8 20 63 10 11

Phoridae Y1 18 5 14 1 1 16 16 2

Y2 31 3 4 11 55 3 4 17

Y362229269
Cecidomyiidae Yl 28 7 2 26

Y2943 1

Y35
Trichoceridae YI 6 2

Y2 1

V?

.1-l u



Appendix 6. (conlinued)

lnvertebrales

larvae

Lepidoptera

Motl, sp.

Cataptllar

Ctenognathus bidens

Ctenognathus lucifigus

Y2

YJ

Y1 21
Y25432

31
I

Year Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

l3
1'l 1

YI

Y2

Coleoptera

Carabidae

Ctenognathus cardiopltorus Y1 1

1

111
11 1

12

1

2327521
1811

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3 1

Holcasp,smucrcnata Y1 10 10 5 2 12 5 11 39 20 22 8 5

Y2513511761325192347
Y3410631014342214

Aulacopoduscalathoides Y1 2 3 3 3 'l 1 2 1

Y2 14221341
Y3 1 I 6 6 I 15 1 1

Dictochile mauta Y1

Y2 1

Y3

Anomotarus vaiegatus Yl

Y2 11

larvaeY'l 214
Y2r11
Y3 1

Scarabaerdae

Odonlna sp. Yl 3 I

Y2

Y3

SaproDias sp Y1 27 13 24 11 18 4 63 163 16 180 16 7

Y2 55 1 6 m 3 267 255 181 106 145 36

Y3 28 26 37 29 24 27 175 353 117

Tenebrionidae Y1

Y2s121
Y3 1

231



Appendix 6. (continued)

lnverlebrates Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Staphylinidae

ScaphldiinaeYl 576193429.|
Y2171221671522741
Y32132227403543

Pselaphinae Yl 11 12 I 5 I 5 3 4

Y? 4 18 8 15 3 2 3

Y33923
UnknownYlI4443102020z

Y2 19 11 27 6 3 18 2 14

Y3754134911
CerambycidaeY'l 1111

Y2

Y3 1

YJ

Y2

Y3

1? A

Yl 33148313411
21 163
357321210

'|

Y2 1'l 10

Y3 10 10

14224512
.e

299846
Yf3581216252591021
Y2215963214123874

3242 53014

b5

Colydiidae

Colydinnae

Pyenomerus

Synca/us sp.

Unknown

Leiodidae

/soco/on sp.

Zeadolopus sp.

Mesoco/on sp,

Corticariidae

L/fhosfygnus sp

Hydrophilidae

Melandryidae

Hylobia calida

Y1

Y1

YZ?1
33

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y3

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

22

35

232



Appendix 6. (conlinued)

lnverlebrates

Ptiliidae

Notoptendium lawsanr Yl 6625
5

2 I 11 3

9 14 5 1

I

13

23 2 6 5 30 13

Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Nitrdulidae

Larvae

Curculionidae

Cossonrnae

Cuneopterus sp.

Y22
Y3

Y1

YJ

Y1

Y2 1

Y3

3 13 '13

o

232

Y1 3 3 t6 3 2 2 13 7 2 2

Y226194121s6722?
V?

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Total Yl 706 729 1 146 I 129 1093 897 1691 1588 1 108 1887 889 1 134

Y2 1142 128r'. ?269 S48 24o3 1597 3619 1986 ',t832 2145 1477 1145

Y3 977 1070 823 1029 957 16'13 3295 2570 1705

l,-l J



AppendiN 7. ,{nnual climarclogical data from the He,nderso-n station- (A) lvlean
tcmperatur€, (B) total monthly rainfall; and (C) rne-an r,plative hurnidity,,
elimate data w,Erc otxained f'rorn the elimatologieal datahase ofthe.
l,{ationel lnstituhof Water and Atmospheric Researeh (NIWA). DarlLy

cHmatologieal rccor-dings ere ftom sfiation A64865 looatE'd at Henderson
(Grid Ref,er:ense: Rl I 559 8l0I
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Appendix 8. ,Annuot cfiirnatological d*a from thE Owairaka stration. (A) Mean
temp€rature and (B) total ms-nthly rainfall. Climate data were obtained

from the climatologicEl database of the National Institute s.f Water and

Autiospheric P*esE-ateh (Nt WA). Daily el'imatolog"ieal reeordi'ngs are'

ftom $talion,h64971,loeatnda,t iraka(Grid Rsfereneel R.lI 642.735).

Rslative,humldity daa were llot rscorded forqtation A6491[.
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Appendix 9. Exarnples of tests lbr ANOVA assumptions
lrce trunk counts.

Lcvene's'fest for Honrogeneity of Variances
Kanuka. F : 1.87.1' : 0.133.
Mapou. F : 1.66. P : 0.582.

L humle on karuka
Effect: YeaiSeason

(Plot ot wilhin{ell residuals)
45

40

35

?n

25

20

15

10

5

0

Lhumle on rBpou
Effect: YeaiSeason

(Plot of within{ell residuals)

lbr Aucklarrd sites A and Il ant

o
z

li6



Level ol"
F'actor

Level of
Factor

N
L. humile

Mean
L. humile
Std.Dev

L. humile
Std.Err

L humile
-95.00o/o

1.. huntile
-r-95.00?o

fotal 7?50 4.95 | 9.440 0.il 1 4.734 5.r59

fear 2000 I 850 5.50 t 8.01i 0.r86 5.1 i6 5.866

t'ear 200 I 2400 5.t07 1 0.1 29 0.?07 4,701 -5.-512

/ear ?002 2400 i.98? 7.722 0.r58 3.673 1_291

/ear 2003 600 6.5t? t4.947 0.6 t0 5.3 l3 7.7t0
)eason Aut | 650 8.299 l | .474 0.282 7.745 8.853

)eason Win I 800 i.605 7.508 0.t77 3.258 i.952
>eason Spt | 800 1.770 !+. I l0 0.097 r.580 t.960

Season Sunr 3000 6.265 n.267 0.?52 5.770 6.759

Year+Season 2000 Aut 450 9.924 t0.l9l 0.480 8.980 r 0.869

Year*Season 2000 Win 600 .{.91 I 7.788 0._t r 8 4.r94 5.541

Year*Season 2000 Spr 600 2.140 .1.070 0.t66 2.0 t4 2.666

Year*Season 1000 Sunr 200 6.780 7.268 0.514 5.767 7.793

Year*Season 200 Aut 600 8.86: r 3.841 0._565 7.752 9.97 |

Year*Season 100 Win 600 1.700 7._587 0.i 10 1.093 i.308

Year*Season 200 Spr 600 1.340 3.825 0.156 I .O:ij t.647

t'ear*Season 200 Sunr 600 7.525 t0.349 0.,113 6.695 8.i55
Year*Season 2001 Aut 600 6._s l7 9.355 0.382 5.767 7.267

Year*Season 2001 Win 600 i.r97 6,954 0.184 2.639 -t. /-'\+

I'ear*Season 2001 Snr 600 t.6i0 4.360 0.r78 r.180 1.980

t'ear*Season 2002 Sum 600 4.s85 8.426 0.i44 _j.909 _5.261

t'ear*Season 2003 Sum 600 6.5 t3 14.947 0.6 r0 5..i l3 7.710

Appendix 10. Descriptive statistics ol'Argentine ants on kanuka tree trunks at Auckland
site A during April 2000 - April 2003.
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Appendix I l. Descriptive statistics ol'Argentine ants on pate tree trunks at Aucklanel
site A during April 2000 - April 2003.

Level of
Factor

Level of
Factor

N
L. humila

Mean
L. hunile
Std.Der,

L. hunila
Std.Err

L. hwnile
-95.00%

L- lnmila
+.95.00%

fotal 7250 2.671 7.895 0.09i 2.:189 1.85i
Year 2000 r 850 _i.239 10.676 0.248 .1.753 5.726

Ycar 200 | 2400 2.573 8.4"16 0.172 1.2-j_s 2.9t1
I'ear 2002 2400 0.9_54 1.844 0.078 0.800 I .108

Year 200i 600 l.0l l 4.992 0.204 t.6t I 2.412
leason Aut | 650 _5,593 l i.07 r 0.i23 4.962 6.224

)eason Win I 800 t.641 6.022 0.t12 r.i66 1.92-l

)eason Spr I 800 L600 4.149 0.098 t.408 1.79?.

)eason Sunr 2000 2.r48 5.260 0.1r8 1.917 2.379
t'ear*Season 2000 Aut 450 | 0.264 | 5.855 0.747 8.796 | 1.73i
fear+Season 2000 Win 600 4.08i 9.652 0.-394 i.i09 4.857

Year+Season 1000 Spr 600 i.352 6.2s8 0.255 1.850 3.85i
t'ear+Season 1000 Sum 200 3.065 4.t01 0.?90 1..193 .1.6i7

lear+Season ?00 I Aut 600 6.0i2 t4.765 0.60i 4.848 7.2t6
/ear+Season 300 I Win 600 0.66i 2.16 | 0.096 0.174 0.85_l

fear*Season 2001 Spr 600 t.047 0.096 0.859 1.335

t'ear*Season 200r Sum 600 ?.-550 6.2t8 0.254 2.05 r _1.049

t'ear*Season t002 Aut 600 1.650 5.6-12 0.230 I .198 2.t01
Year*Season 2001 Win 600 0.t87 t.061 0.04i 0.1 0? 0.27?

Year*Season l00l Spr 600 0.401 1.49? 0.061 0.:81 0.521

Year*Season 2001 Sum 600 t.577 1.727 0.t93 r.198 1.956

Year*Season 200i Sunr 600 2.012 4.99? 0.t04 t.6l I 1.4 t2
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Appendik 12. Descriptive statistics Of Argenfine ants on rnapou tree;trunks atAuckland
site B during March 2001 - March 2003.

Level of
Factar

Level Ef
Factror

ht
L. fuunlle

MFan
L. hamiJe
Std.Dev

L, h.wfile
Std.Err

L. hwnile
*9r00e4

L. hmi'le
+c5,0'0%

I'otal 72A0 2t.928 23"929 038? 2t.375 ?2;481

lear 200r 3000 2U366 73"677 O!t3l 19.320 zt,ztl
fear ?002 3600 24.V7,5 24-$9:I 0"417 23.968 25.582

fear 2'003 600 r2.655 16.5E2 0;677 lti25 r 3.985

ieason Aut | 800 3 t .257 27.06s 0.638 30.006 1250E

ieason Win 18.00 2(i014 27.447 A:647 ?.4.74s n.283
ieason Spr 1800 12!026 15317 0.363 1r.313 t2.738

ieason Sum lE00 18.414 18.E02 '0.443 17545 19.2E4

fear+S€ason ?001 Aut 900 28. r 28 ?4.963 0.832 ?:6.495 29-76r

fear*Seagsn ?001 Win 900 r9.E80 ?7.381 0,913 r8.089 2r.67r

fear*Season 200r Spr 900 t0.902 I it.zt 3 0.474 9.972 I 1.832

fearfSeason 200t Sum }00 ?6,927 l9;209 r. r09 24.744 29r.t09

fear*Season z0a? ,du! 900 34,387 2E.691 0,:956 32.510 35364

Year*Seaso-n 2002 Win 900 32.t48 -:6,t23 0,E7r 30.t$39 31.E57

Year*Season ?002 spr e00 13,!,09 t6,466 4.549 L2,O:T2 H.n6
fear*Season 2002 Sunr 900 19,417 18.820 0.63v I 8.185 aCI,648

fear*Season ?03 Su,rn 600 12,65;5 16.583 4,677 r 1325 13,.985
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Apperrdix 13. Descriptive statislics ol'Argentine ants
liom the lbrest edee at Aucklarrd site A

in pittall traps and their distance
during July 2000 - March 2003.

-evcl ot'
ractcrr

-evel of
iactor N

L hunile
Mean

I-. httmilt
Std.Dev

L. hunile
Std.En

L. humilc
-95.00%

L. hunilt
-95.00o2o

fotal 660 | .164 4.995 0.t94 0.782 t.54_s

/ear 2000 t20 0.850 1.470 0.1 i4 0.-s84 l.l l6
t'ear t00 r 240 t.246 1.601 0.168 0.915 t.577

I ear 1001 210 0.488 1.510 0.098 0.t94 0.681

/ear t00i 60 1.\67 15.04i |.s42 0.28l 8.053

)istance - 4.99m iJl 1.489 1.96i 0.1 95 1.t05 1.87i

)istance i.0 - 9.99m 231 1.684 7.8t5 0.5 l4 0.67l 2.697

)istance 10.0 - 14.99m 198 0.177 0.701 0.050 0.079 0.275

/ear*Distance !000 -.1.99nr 42 t.452 1.718 0.267 0.914 1 .991

lear*Distance t000 i.0 - 9.99nt 12 0.952 l.ll_j 0.3-14 0.48 | 1.4?1

/ear* Distance r000 10.0 - l4.99nr l6 0.028 0.t67 0.038 -0.019 0.084

t'ear*Distance t00l - 4.99m 84 r.Er0 i.22 I 0..r5 | I lll 1.508

t'ear*Distance 100 | i.0 - 9.99m 84 1..129 2.681 0.193 0.8.17 1.010

(ear*Distance 100 | 10.0 - 14.99m 72 0.375 I .041 0.I]3 0. l_10 0.610

t'ear*Distance 100: - 4.99m 84 0.65-s l.)f 0 0.t70 0.317 0.99?

t'ear*Distance t002 i.0 - 9.99nr 84 0.7-18 1.983 0.2t6 0.308 1.r68

/ear+Distance 1002 10.0 - 14.99m 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

t'ear*Distance t003 - 4.99m :r 3.619 5.80 t r.t66 0.979 6.259

t'ear+Distance r003 !.0 - 9.99m ll 7.952 14.598 5,368 -i.l4.l r9.t49
Y'ear*Distance 100i 10.0 - l4.99rn l8 0.i89 0.850 0.100 -0.0i4 0.81l
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App,endix 14. Number of pftfail'tra;pped lr,rvertebrates recsded at Tiritiri Matangiilsland site A
ff.orn DBc 00 - ltfiar 06,

lnve@bnties

2000-2003

Year DeG Jan feb Mar Aplt tthy Jun Jul Ar(g Sop gct filov

Olrsoehaeta Yl 10, I
Y2 1 1'1
V3

GesttopodaYll 23Zt02436it
Y23il
Y34 1V

lscpoda Y1 ,c85 75c 1089 Sd 45f 8s5 66o SO 530 :829 1746 183-3

Y2 160S l&A2 1168 2635 1273 M'9 t3tg S4g g77 79," 12S6: 13E1

YA EA4 25t6 e2 17"16

ArshBeogr,raftra

Mdnertef[dae Yt' 7 3!l 5-9 v xg 74 ff4 E4 12 2-7 28.

YA B fg tl 11 97 39 15 g2 30 Xt ffil CE:

Y3 46 s7 51 76

Aqphlpoda Yi 3?€E 25?6 465s 260S 3'44CI s$tl7 2318 1556 2sOE 3501 tl9!8, 68-es

Y2 7rS Ttgl i50c 4tgT xiw 2715 @E szrs 1s9i 30za 2687 9009

Y3 '7982 2A24 ,821 4749

PseudoscolpionesYl5ll612656E26
\21796,11
Y3 2 10 it8

ehilopeda Yjll IV 12 rg 4 V t3 g, 1 | 3 !6r i9
YZ ffi 27 32 16' 36 t7 14 1:9 M'6 l9r n
Yg I 29: 14 10

Dipl0Foda Y1 lr 16, 25 4 30 45 5't -ll.t- 1A 5 20' 14

YZ 33 1i;2' 2 41. s & al AO 11 2{ iE 4
Y3142494p

opiliones Yt l1l ri59 36 s 12 n 54 3-1 15 5g 41 69

YA 117 S E2 3.7 U U, 5E 171 rS 73 1,CV ,l@

Y3 01 86 108 53

Aea/na Y1 ?2# l.t$ 23E2 1Tl1 2681 3OEO 1%2 7.62 h136 1304 1793, tr096

Y2 352A e7e0 1564 ,2V81 r7S ?5'7e 1840, 1602 tsn 1,'tE0 lslE 1680

YE t84i 236s 11,30 23.24.

Araneae

Ar,an€omorpha{i

qlsPlobidae

$qlttuiidae

lrffruilgkf?te

Gnapihosidae Y! rii 1.11 a5 16 1a 0t I 1 8 Iv 611 60

Y2 72 38 
"V 

3,t 8, 38 12 'tt 12 g 5B 56

Y349W3128

Yil

Y2

Y9

Y1

Y23
Y3

Yl
Y?

v3
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Appendix 14. (continued)

lnv€rtebrates

Thomtsrdae

Sidymella sp.

Zodaritdae

Sliphrdirdae

Pararchaeidae

Theridirdae

Mysmenidae

Cycloctenidae

Hymenoptera

Formicidae

Linepithema humile

Amblyopone ausfrarS

Strumigenys perplexa

Telramonum grassii

Hypoponerc eduardi

YI

Y2

Y3

Y1

v)
YJ

Y2

Y1 71
Y?

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

1

434

10 3

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y13291673
Y2 6 18

v?a?7

Y1

v)

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Yl 1431 3325 1347 2

5b,l

t3

34719467
235144

71

44

10 11 5 3 AA

11
43

Pachycondyla castanea Y1 1

Y1 1

Y3

Y1 1

Y2

Y32

t4'



Appendix 14. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Scelionrdae

Eaeus sp

lchneumonidae

Pompilidae

Diapriidae

Mymaridae

Ceraphionidae

Dermaptera

Orlhoptera

Anostostomatidae

Rhaphidophoridae

Blattodea

Celatoblafla sp.

JI

z
-7 1

18 17 5 7

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y1 1l

Y29144
2 3 11 2

84

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y23
Y3

Y1

Y23
Y3

Y1

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y1

VA

Yl 1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

tz
Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

27

1

23

Y3 11 14 11

11

12

21
z

43 1

13 8 2

1

12
Hemiptera

Aphidae Y1

VA

Y3

Lygaeidae Y'l 1 5

Y2

Diptera

Scraridae

Calliphoridae

Y,I

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y32
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Appendix 14. (continued)

Inverlebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep oct Nov

Lauxanirdae Y1 3 3 8 13 3 3

Y25
Y33

Trpulidae Y1 1 3

v)
Y3

SphaeroceridaeYl93Tl
v? t{

Y3

Phondae Yl 101 70 22 26 42 5 5 7 '16 36 80

Y2 96 59 94 72 67 61 26 29 19 53 116 40

Y3 122 171 49 34

larvae Y1 2A

Y2

Y3

Lepidoptera

Mofh sp. Yl 1

VA

Y3

CatapillarYl 67112311 1

Y2 131 1

Y3 1

Coleoptera

Carabidae

Ctenagnathus novaezelandiae Yl 109 36 I 3 109 30 8 16 123 75 49

Y2 90 58 78 78 49 199 71 122 57 N 29 31

Y3 32 39 19 16

Mecyclothorax rotundicolhs Y1 12 5 1 4 11

Y25293753203611143319
Y3 86 126 11 6

Anomotarus vaiegatus Y1 2

Y2 1

Y3

larvaeYl 1 113
\z I

Y3

Scarabaeidae

odantiasp Yl 2 3 2 2 2 1

Y22115793

Gnaphlopoda picea Y1 490 284 343 160 409 34O 88 36 33 247 212 249

Y2 260 249 172 1 10 91 66 22 32 35 99 170 328

Y3 168 194 99 101

larvae Y1 3

Y2

Y3
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Appendix 1 4. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Tenebrionrdae Y1 1 I
Y2 13 1

Y3 2 l0

Mimopeus elongatus Y1 59 'l 15 33 24 23 10 20 45

Y2181422951211410468
Y3 28 43 ?9 15

Staphylinrdae

ScaphidiinaeYl'l 6457212620
Y2 50 ?8 65 63 59 47 31 'l 1 I 33

Y3 54 75 27 223

Pselaphinae Yt 4

Y2

Y3

Unknown Yl 77 32 184 32 105 112 B 1 1 1 1 22 68 60

Y2 119 1?B 77 70 17 63 31 54 33 17 52 14

Y3102A844
CerambyctdaeYl 321

Leiodidae

/soco/on sp

Zeadolopus sp

Mesoco/on sp.

Corticariidae

Lrthosfygnus sp

Aridius costatus

15

Cerylonidae

Hypodacrelta rubriceps Yl 12

Y2326271514459
Y3 31 61 20 60

Ptiliidae

Notoptenidium lawsani Y1 6 3

Y27
Y3

Nitidulidae Yl 1 1 15 50 4 61

Y2 12 123 222 152 53 28 56

Y3 63 55 72

Y2

Y3 1

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y5

Y2

Y3

Y1

728
o

25432443 'f?)i

Y2 6 21 23 7 56 11 12 7 10 53

Y3 12 21 27 105

Yt 137 67 51 7

Y2

V?

.i+)



Appendix 14. (continued)

Invertebrates

Larvae

Curculionidae

Cossonrnae

742

'I

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov

Y1

Y2

Y3

18 31Yl42617126 q?c

Y2 15 49 27 30 11 I B 1'1 14 32 64 49

Y3 51 66 18 22

Y1

Y3

?

41

)11

Total Yl 91 96 91 94 I 041 1 5875 7721 861 6 4631 3093 4380 6206 91 1 B 12592

Y2 13265 13826 6247 10375 5921 8178 6136 6413 4371 54t!0 6396 6970

Y3 6954 8700 3141 7678

?46



Appendix 15. Nurnber of pitfall trapped invertebr,ates r"ecsnd'ed at Tiriliri Matangl lsland site B
ffom Dec 00 - MarO3.

2000-2003

Year Dsa Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep oct Novlhv6rtebnttss

Oligiochaela

Gaslropoda

Y1

Y2

Y36
Yl 3

Y2

99gV

32366
1

Y3s11S
lsorioda vl 2124 20W 286.1 1C1.3 173s 3057 1450 1OE3 1162 1581 2834 343E

Y2 38S4' 39fl 37,M 7.4W A#2 6319 4eA0 3516 17i?e 118{ nAA 4460

Y3 25W 4197 2194 6420

Ar,chaeogna-tha

[{biheftellidae, Yl l] 3 5 4 7 ttl 3 2 7'

YA 2t' 2 3 9 1 7 1 36

Y'32826319
,qmphipoda Y1 3922 L596 itsls 1$27 1sO{ A1T7: 26.10 1370 25Ol 3461, 46f8 5ei7

Y2 5ril'6 M ?;08 38il8 3G53 1666 30t6 3€t35 3ffiit 22fff; 1,469. 25W
Y3 141,8 1449 1009 27ffi

PseudoscoflrlonesY1l326423
Y917'2f

sirilb.poda vi545 1225r
Y2410;12V2,76763
Y'€104
Yl 114 19 1it,84F 41 1139616
Y.?41A2251023502618610B
Y3 15 17 t8
Yl 33 11761 ? 75135310'l*it3
YA 4 45 3€' rg 18 63 ,66 I'44 :35 4t A5 64

Y5 &2 85 ',1i,9 V3

Yl:68I1 1037 2444 1402 1f50, 234! 676 413 8{0 1?pg 1014 1938

YA l'665,2St!2 22.€i2 SilEl4 18.{6 24t1 2i119 lg$} ?A3l 868 1161 lSgI
Yl tl539 1W7 l3O8 4490

E'-tpJbpoda

oplllones,

Acarina

Araii|pae

Argneornophae

Salticidae Yl

Y2

Y321
Mituigidae Yll 5

\2
YA44

Gnaphogidae Yll 43 BA {E V 2E 14 2 I 6 32 4
Y24€21zfl36311814103i773s0
Y3 Zt 37 27 21

YA
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Appendix 15. (continued)

Invertebrates

Thomrstdae

9c/ymella sp

.Pholctdae

Zodariidae

Stiphidiidae

Par archaeidae

Theridiidae

Mysmenidae

Cycloctenidae

Hymenoptera

Formicidae

lLnepithema humile

Strumigenys perplexa Y1

Y1 914 125
Y2 15
Y31484

431924
133

35

1139
534

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

v2

YJ

Y1 1

Y2

Y33

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y3

Yl 3

YI J

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y2

Y3

Yl 1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

72

5 10

7

Y1 547 1282 296 3

Y2

Y3

Tetramoium grassii

Hypoponera eduardi

Scelionidae

Baeus sp.

Y2623
Y3213
Y1 2 5 13

lz

v? rq

?r?
Yl1062612t3

248



Appendix 1 5. (continued)

Inverlebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

lchneLrm0ntdae

Pomprlidae

Draprrrdae

Mymaridae

Ceraphiontdae

Embolemidae

Orthoplera

Anostostomatidae

Blattodea

Ce/afob/affa sp

Hemiptefa

Aphidae

Lygaeidae

Cicadidae

Pupae

Diptera

Mycetophilidae

Syrphidae

Calliphoridae

Yl 1

Y22516
Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

tz
Y3

Y1 3

Y2

Y35
Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

ft

Y1

Y3

Yl 1

Y?

Y3

Y1

Y232
Y3

Y1

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

I

LZ

5

6

6237914102
5 14

1Z

2

1

1

22

13 10 1

5

68 1

44114 11
Y38222

249



Appendix 1 5. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Lauxanridae

Heleomyzrdae

Trpuhdae

Sphaeroceridae

6 17 128 22

Y2237643

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y1 765
1

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y,I

Y2

Y3

Y1

\28
Y3

29323

D

b

B '1 18

12 a

Phoridae Y1 145 2O3 122 27 77 52 37 I 7 20 59 75
y2 52 178 206 208 157 79 33 60 80 62 180 94

Y3 171 233 90 130

Cecidomyiidae Yl I
Y2

Y3

larvae Y1 3

Y2 1

V'I

Lepidoptera

Moth sp Y1

Y?

Y3

CatapillarYl 121 1111
Y22
Y321

Coleoptera

Carabidae

Ctenognathus novaezelandiae Y1 176 83 22 1 1 18 1 2 42 69 83 143

y2 72 27 198 164 120 190 135 195 74 7Q 23s 166

Y3 53 51 19 39

Mecyctothorax rotundicollis Yl 7 2 10

Y2 1't 7 5 5 1 5 6 2 2 19 11

Y3 54 53 16

Anomotarus vaiegatus Yt 2 1

Y?4126 1

Y3 12

Cicandella spillei Y1 1

v?

v?

larvae Y1 1

Y241 1

Y3

2,s0



Appendix 15. (conlinued)

lnvertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Lauxaniloae

Heleomyzrdae

Trpultdae

Sphaeroceridae

Y1 6 17 128 22

Y2237643
v? 10 ?.) 'l

76s
1

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y,I

Y2

Y3

\28
Y3

o

6

I 't 18

13 2

Phoridae Y1 145 203 1?2 27 77 52 37 I 7 20 59 75
y2 52 178 206 208 157 79 33 60 80 62 180 94

Y3 171 233 90 130

Cecidomyiidae Y1 9

Y1

Y3

larvae Y1 3

Y2 1

V?

Lepidoptera

Moth sp Yl

Y2

Y3

CatapillarYl 121 1111
Y22
v?41

Coleoptera

Carabidae

Ctenognathus novaezelandiae Y1 176 83 22 1 1 18 1 2 42 69 83 143

Y2 72 27 198 164 120 190 135 195 74 70 235 166

Y3 53 51 19 39

Mecyclothorax rotundicollis Y1 7 2 10

Y2 11 7 5 5 1 s 6 2 2 19 11

Y3 54 53 16

Anomatarusvaiegatus Y1 2 1

Y241261
Y3 12

Ciccindella spillei Yl 1

V'

Y3

larvae Yl 1

Y241 'l

Y3

2-s0



Appendix 1 5. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Elateridae

Cerambycidae

Leiodidae

/soco/on sp.

Zeadolopus sp

Mesoco/on sp.

Unknown

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Scarabaeidae

Odontna sp. Yl 5 60 60 21 20 14 7 6 2 5 3

Y226s550251s4221s
Y3 61 42

larvae Yl 3 | 2 3 10

Y25
Y3

Tenebrionidae Yl 1

Y22432
Y3413

Mmopeus elongatus Y1 'l 3 1 1 2

Y2 I 5

Y36 1

Staphylinidae

Scaphidiinae Y1 3 3 S 4 I 19

Y25141491620975205
Y3 45 59 43 168

Pselaphinae Yl 4 8

Y2143
Y3

Myrcthus sp. Y1 1

Y2 1

Y3

Unknown Yl 67 59 175 63 35 133 29 2 41 4B 84 257

Y2 154 311 545 5s1 97 19 68 67 59 29 61 26

Y3 52 72 s2 29

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y?

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

12

? ll

18

2_s l



Appendix 15. (continued)

Inverlebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Cortrcaritdae

Ulhostygnus sp Y1 16 36 7 20 4 10 23 9

Y767424112342328
Y3 33 147 24 102

Aidtus coslatus Y1 132 43 29

Y276
Y39

Cerylonidae

Hypodacrella rubnceps Y1 41

Y2 26 3 21 30 38 65 35 12 141

Y3 164 277 80 185

Ptiliidae

Notoptenidium /awsani Yl 13

Y2 277

Yl 5

Y2 1

Y32
Yl 3172 1

Y2tl 1

Y33851204

1754

Nitidulidae

Larvae

Curculionidae

Cossoninae

Y3 121

Yl642738
Y2834924a494
Y3 73 90 76

bJ

4115636

27
5211

57
518?1

Y1

Y2

Y3 I

Total Y1 8486 6669 10588 5550 5567 8909 5020 2981 4688 6579 9461 11777

Y2 11610 11462 976s 16245 9062 11017 10230 9400 6697 4562 5485 8298

Y3 6317 8757 5231 12771

?52



ABpendiN 16,. Numbef of piffall trapped iinuertohrates reeor,derl at Ti itirl Matangi lsland site C
from Dec 00 - Mar 03.

lh'v6rieEtates

oltlgochaeta:

Gastropoda

2000-200t

Yesr Dec Jan Feb Mar AXf Mry Jun Jul Aug $eF Oct llov

Y1

Y2.

Y3

Yl 1

Yel
YS4
Y1, 1i4

Y226
Y342

Y1 I
Y2

Y344
Y1 1s2
Y23s

6.5912
z

32 '22

Y3

l€opoda Yl UZ 7sE 1036, 667 416 Wl 752 346 ?tsl 759 561 955

Ya f,288 1290 "lE7g l@b 460 1Q+! ga8 .NlO 1381 16I Xtt 321

Y3 398 850 ?25 502

fuchaepgnatfta

Meinerrte[itlae Yl 27 75 5 28 il09 1r0O 35 I BZ 23

Y22p,65 I&Xi3A,4V4'[A9a.45-
Y3 41 410 30 56

.AmphiBoda, Y1 Z+i 344 471 1019 26V 8'.4 71',t 495 3821 7aA 841 g$q

Y2' VAEJ 856 5148 996' 400 "lgi 1r98i 329 A.V' 108; 1i3{t 120

Va 95, i64 74 zgz
PssudpFoqrpiqnes 'Yl 7 .2 7

\tr24.A42 1

Y34117
:chil.opoda YJ 7 ? I I A j5 10 10 i{ 17 A 26

Y93d2s54'1 2?5 13 15 1;5206
Y€'r7 126i

,Dlphpotla Yf' 2 17 '2ts :1.€ 73 65 30 23 ttv 16, t3 25
Y2 4 3'l lZ ga 49 70 .& 68 17 11, 4, i.o

Y3 1? i5 10 24

r0sriltrones Yl 53 68 1l,l 33, 37 5,1 41 2A 32 ,48 42. ET

YE 1,',t4 109 a7 19b, 42" -lt t 152 217 m ,$p e? 66
Y3 56 '[54 279 e2

Aearinar Yl 1781 1567 SiSl 1960 l8SE 3t& 1TEl 84. 1062 18i5 tsEB 17,es

Y3 19f8 MS z$s U7Z 1Z3V ffiq4 2395 1642 SW 576, W3 Sqt
Y3 915 1465 W 1431

Ar,ianeae

Afiane!)If,orphaEi

r0fsclsbidE-e

$.dffioidae

Miturgida€ 21
I

253



Appendix 1 6. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Gnaphosrdae

Thomrsidae

Srdymella sp.

Zodariidae

Stiphrdiidae

Pararchaeidae

Theridiidae

Mysmenidae

Y1

Y2

Y3

Yl 211
Y2 1

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Y1 51 57 38 29 86 68 4 5 16 58 146 103

Y2 97 62 48 69 70 42 29 46 19 32 59 40

Y3 '15 31 7 29

22
4

Y't 15 10 37 56 B 2 I l9 31 44 50 5

Y2323101
Y3264910
Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2
V?

Hymenoptera

Formrcidae

Dtscothyrea antarctica Y1

Y2

Y3

Amblyopone ausrra/is Yl

Y2 13
V?1

Strumigenys perplexa Y1 17 2 32 M 36 54 5 3 6 1'l 6

Y2 127223s1330157
Y3 16

Pachycondylacaslanea Y1 6 6 3 4 1 1 1 4

Y25837873313716
Y3 17 50 18 47

Tetramoiumgrassii Yl 4 2 4 3

Y263
Y332

Technomyrmex albipes Y1 2 6

Y22
Y3 1

Amblyoponesaunderst Y1 3 4 16 2 2 1 2 l

Y2 13 1

Y35

23

3144 a1

r321

254



Appendix 1 6. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug SeP Oct Nov

Y1HypoponeQ eduardt

Scelionrdae

Eaeus sp

lchneumonidae

Pompilidae

Diapriidae

Mymaridae

Ceraphionidae

Vespidae

Embolemidae

Orthoptera

Rhaphidophoridae

Hemiptera

Aphidae

Lygaeidae

Cicadidae

Pupae

Y2

Y38
Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

215

'l

4

1l
a?1

Y2

Y3

Y1219196
Y24 153
Y37
Y1164654262

5772038
I

1

13
'))

Y1224 314
2718312

Y3965
Y1 13 4 6

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1 2

Y2

Y1

Y3

Y1

Y2

Y3

4

13
n

12

31
a.a

2_s 5



Appendix 1 6. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Aradidae

Diptera

Sciandae

Calhphoridae

Lauxanradae

Tipulidae

Sphaeroceradae

Phoridae

Cecidomyiidae

larvae

Lepidoptera

Moth sp.

Y1

Y2
V?

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y3 1 1S

Y1

Y2

Y3

Yl23614

Y3 164
Y1

Y2

30 1

21

5

3 11 46

64

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

241731

33

7357

43

Y1 57 115 217 101 19 100 2 3 2 51 1

Y263139820253378510
V?

Y1 133 169 126 1 't 20 25 4

Y24€,6061 31 '12424722243
Y3 29 160 I 15

Y1

Y2

Y?

Yl 2

Y2

Y3

Y1 11
Y2

Y3 1

Cataprllar Yl 1 2

Y2 1

Y3

Coleoptera

Carabidae

Ctenognathus novaezelandrae Yl 285 2& 148 I 152 623 93 28 85 295 176 289

Y2 377 232 795 574 526 918 1425 719 107 108 18 88

Y31857241
Mecyclothorax rotundicollis Y1 47 2 2 7 18

Y2n26281 4

Y3 6 11

Anomotarus vaiegatus Yl 10 90 I 5 18

Y? 10 11 35 70 I 5 3 '1

vaF,taa

2-56



Appendix 16. (continued)

lnvertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Aradidae Y1 2 2

v2

Y3

Drptera

Scrarrdae Y1

Y26
Y3

Calliphoridae Y1 2 36 14 1

Y2241731
Y3 l64

Lauxaniidae Yl 43 8 3 30 1

Y23321
Y3 1 19

Tipulidae Y1 4

Y23
Y3

Sphaeroceridae Yl 57 1 15 217 101 19 100 2 3 2 51 1

Y263139820?533785105
Y37357

Phorrdae Yl 133 169 126 I 1 20 25 4 3 1 1 46

Y24660613112424722243
Y3 29 160 9 ls

Cecidomyiidae Yl 6 4

Y22
Y3

larvae Y1 2

Y2

Y3

Leprdoptera

Moth sp. Yl 1 1 3

Y2

Y3 1

Catapillar Y'l 1 2

Y2 1

Y3

Coleoptera

Carabtdae

Ctenognathus novaezelandrae Yl 285 248 148 9 152 623 93 28 85 295 176 289

Y2 377 232 795 574 526 918 1425 719 107 108 18 88

Y31857241
Mecyclothorax rotundcollis Y1 47 2 2 7 18

Y223262A14
Y3 6 11

Anamotarus vaiegatus Yl 10 90 I 5 1B

Y210113570I53|
Y35233
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Appendix 1 6. (continued)

Invertebrates Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

torvae

Scarabaeidae

Odontia sp.

larvae

Tenebrronidae

Staphylinidae

Scaphidiinae

Pselaphinae

YI

Y23
Y3 1

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1 3

Y3

Y1 1

Y238
Y34

1

1

s3s81221
45222311

1

13

22

Mimopeus elongatus Y1

Y2

Y3

94'l
312
2

?

1

Y1

Y28

Y1

Y22
Y3

Unknown Y1 53 85 289 98 51 309 30 5 21 135 39 179

Y2 26 117 849 374 99 150 52 13 12 1 3

Y3445173
Cerambycidae Y1 1 1

Y222
Y3211

Leiodidae

/socolon sp. Y'l 19

Y2

Y3

Zeadolopus sp Y1 1 5 30 47 8

Y24
Y3

Mesoco/on sp Yl 2

Y2

Y3

Corticariidae

Lrff,oslygnus sp. Y1 45 60 21 21 3 5 18

Y218745fi1095122870
Y3 22 24 32

Andrus costat0s Y1 125 61 24

Y2 172
Y3755

?51



Appendix 16. (continued)

lnvertebrates

Cerylonidae

Hypodacrella rubnceps Yl

Y2

Y3

Ptiliidae

Notaptentdium lawsani Y'l 21 19 1 1

Y2

Year Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Nitidulidae

Larvae

Curculionidae

Cossoninae

4

B

Y3

Y1233834194
Y2 14 19 72 32 31

Y3

Y1 12

Y224
Y3 1

Y1 2

Y227
Y3845
Yl 1

Y2

Y3

1

2221
42 1

1

to

10 5

1l

6 11 8

111

Totaf Yl 3233 3633 6394 4336 3067 10304 3045 2023 2016 4096 3869 4597

y2 5014 5i43 6759 7648 3144 5159 5339 3634 1502 1 153 1464 \722

Y3 1724 3219 1 183 2948
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Appendix I7. Abundance of trsopoda collected in monthly pttfall traps (r = l0) at treated
(A, ts) and untr€ated (C) sitE/s ftom Dec 0'0 * Mar 03, For (A) and (B),
hlac& bars indicate pt-poison wbile white bars post-poison. Shad,ed bar
for (tl) indicates the intermediateperiod.
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Appendix 18" .tbundance of Archaeognatha collected in rnonthly Bitfall traps (n = l',0)at
treatsd (A, B) and untreatod (C) site/,s.frorr Dec 00 - Mar 03- For (A) and'
(B)" hlack bars indicate pre-porison while white bars post-poison. Shaded
bar f,pr(B) indioates the, i.nfernrediate period.

Arehaeognatha Site A
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Appendix 19. Abundance of Chilopoda collecled in monthly pitfalltraps (r: l0) at treated
(A, B) and untreated (C) siteis l-rom Dec 00 - Mar 03. For (A) and (B). black
bars indicate pre-poison while white bars post-poison. Shaded bar for (B)
indicates the intennediate period.
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Appendix 20. Abundance of Diplopoda collected in nronthly pitfall traps (r = l0) at treatcd
(A, Il) and untreated (C) site/s from Dec 00 - Mar 03. For (A) and (B). black
bars indicate pre-poison rvhile rvhitc bars post-poison. Shaded bar fbr (B)
indicates the interrnediate period.
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,Append,ix2l. AbundanceofOpilionescqlleetedinmonthlypitfalltraps(rr=10)attreatEd
(,4. B) and uutr.eated (C) si'te/s fiom Dec 00 '_ Mar 03. For (A) and (B). black
bars indicate pre-poison while white bars pCIst=poison. Shaded bar for (B)
ind,icates the intenrrediate period.
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Appendix 2?. Abundance of Acarina collected in nronthly pitfall traps 1n - l0) at trealed
(A. B) and untreated (C) site/s from Dec 00 - Mar 03. For (A) and (B). black
bars indicate pre-poison while white bars post-poison. Shaded bar for (B)
indicates the intennediate period.
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Appendix 23. Abundarrce of Araneae collected in nronthly pitlall traps (n : l0) at treated
(A. B) and unlreated (C) site/s frorn Dec 00 - Mar 03. For (A) and (B). black
bars indicate pre-poison while white bars post-poison. Shaded bar for (B)
indicates the intermediate period.
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Ap'penAin 2a, Family gsrrpsoidon and ahtrdsnw'ff"I in Fifall traps of (a) Araneae and

1bil Di,Btera an treated{n, B) a,nd ustrcdt€-d (eJ, site/st fto,fiti Des,00 = [,VilEf 03,,
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Appendix 25. Abundance of Diptera collected in nrontlrly pitl'all traps (n : l0) at treatcd
(A. B) and untreated (C) site/s from Dec 00 - Mar 03. For (A) and (13). black

bars indicate pre-poison whilc white bars post-poison. Shaded bar tbr (B)
indicates the intermediate pcriod.
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Appendix 26. Abundance of Coleoptera collected in rnonthly pitfall traps (n : l0) at treated
(A. B) and untreated (C) site/s fronr Dec 00 - Mar 03. For (A) and (B). black
bars indicate pre-poison while white bars post-poison. Shaded bar tbr (B)
indicates tlre intennediate period.
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Appendix 27. Annual climatological data. (A) Mean temperature, (B) total monthly
rainfall, and (C) mean relative humidity. Climate data were obtained
from the climatological database of the National Institute of Water and

Atmospheric Research [NIWA). Daily climatological recordings are

fiom stations A64683-Whangaparaoa (Grid Reference: R l0 746 092)

and 464691-Tiritiri Matangi lsland (Grid Reference: Rl0 802 088).

For (A) and (C), data are fiom Whangaparaoa weather station. For
(B), the data are fiom the Tiritiri Matangi lsland weather station.
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